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China and the Nations.

So nluch is said in political canlpaigns
1 1 " " "1· b· ,.a )out t le money trust, )lg US111ess,·

"Vlall Street," etc., that one comes to
feel that n1uch of such agitation is n1ere
buncombe. Yet recent advices from
China-and, indeed, the whole attitude of

,

our own and other governn1ents toward
the new Chinese Republic-begin to forc~

upon the public the conviction that there
is such a thing as the "money trust."
The follo·wing is the situation as exhibited
b); recent happenings: The Chinese re
publican government, until such time as
it can provide an adequate revenue fron1
taxation, is obliged to borrow n10ney
large sums of money. The resources of

, the country are ample, and the govern
ment has given all reasonable evidence
of future stability. Indeed, so choice is
the security for the loan that there is
almost a quarrel as to who shall have the
privilege of lending China nloney. In
this situation bankers frOl11 six leading
nations have offered to nlake a loan, to
be apportioned to their several countries
on an agreed basis. They have formed
a combination and have secured official

backing fron1 their several governn1ents.
This operates as a prohibition of inde-. .

pendent loans, since those who would
negotiate then1 cannot do so for lack of
official support-virtually of official per
l11ission. For some n10nths now the pro
posed loan has been discussed pro and
con. The Chinese people h~ve C011le to
think of it as an official loan fr0111 the six
nations involved. The gentlemen who
are proposing to 11lake it desire to ex
act what appear to the Chinese hU111iliat
ing conclitions. They \vish to interpose,
for example, in connection with the out
lay of the proposed fund, and also to
have some direct share in providing for
collections to cover interest and princi
pal of the sums in question. This out
side interference, taking virtually the
fOrtll of official supervision, the Chinese
very naturally resent. They will not
SUbl11it to such conditions. The bankers,
on the other hand, are equally obdurate
and assume to have governnlental sup
port in their demands. Thus the Chris.
tian nations of the world, instead of has
tening to recognize and aid the infant
republic of the Orient, occupy, to the
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It is reported fr0111 Peking that one
outcOlne of the visit to that city of Dr.
Sun Yat Sen and of his consultations with
President Y nan is a COtnprehensive plan
for the c1evelopnlcnt of railways. Dr.
Sun's extensive travels have shown him

Although I am not a professed Christian
myself, I believe in Christian principles. I
have been associated with Christians and mis
sionaries whom I like very much because of
their sterling character and brotherliness.
During the revolution the Christian natives
were of great help to the Revolutionary camps
and served in the Red Cross. I believe that
Christianity is the kind of religion that China
needs.

General Lan Tien-wai, of the Chinese
Revolutionary j-\rnly, has been in the'
United States on his \vay for a visit to
Europe. \iVhile in N ew York in Septenl
ber he Inade a public address in which
occur the follo\ving striking words:

have been overthrown. .\nd with all its
faults it was a stable governl11ent. On
the other hand, it is generally agreed
that had we favored Orozco as we did
l\Iadero, by this tinle he too would have
succeeded in overthrowing the govern
Illent. Fortunat~ly, the governnlent of
President Tait awoke at last to the folly

'". of pronl0ting revolution in territory so
near to us, and Orozco has had bt:t cold
comfort. I-Ie is now' closely pressed.
His "revolution" no longer has any prop
er nucleus; it has never ~lad any fornlal
progra111 or objective. The Federal
army is daily beconling nlore efficient and
will doubtless soon reduce the bands of
rebels to harnllessness. In the south
certain groups of bandits are still111aking
forays. Policing the country pronlises
to give l\1r. l\1adero no little trouble for
sonle tilne to COlne.

The War in Mexico.

Orozco has carried out his threat of
harassing the l\1exican government by

. I

lneans of guerrilla warfare. l\flany \veeks
ago he abandoned any attempt to keep
together an anny. The Federals forced
him to leave Juarez and to' quit the main
line of railroad fro111 Juarez south. His
men then scattered, SOlne going \vest into
the Inountains of Sonora, while Orozco - A Chinese Tribute to Christianity.
hinlself, with an uncertain nUlnber of
followers, nlade his \vay down the Rio
Grande into the Inountains of Northern
Coahuila. The rebels are all mounted
and are fan1iliar with the country in
which they are operating. They levy on
the settlers for forage, provisions, and
horses; and as they carefuly avoid any
collision with the pederals, they are not
exhausting their munitions very rapidly.
Their raids among the settlers near the
border, SOlne of Wh0111 are Anlericans,
have produced a great outcry and nluch
demand for intervention on the part of
our government. It is a foolish delnand.
The truth is, \ve have nleddled too 't11uch

Railways for China.al ready. I-Iad it not been for the open
disregard of our trea.ty obligations to the
Diaz governl11ent, allowing l\flac1ero to
plan his revolution while on Anlerican
soil and aftenvards favoring hinl in the '
sale of anTIS and tnunitiolls, the stable
government of President Diaz would 110t

eye of China at least, the unenviable
position of bullies. They seeln to be
subj ecting China· to a "hold-up." V'le
are not ill this 111agazine concerning our
selves with politics; but we cannot refrain
fro 111 asking why it is that our great
Christian· republic has failed as yet to
recognize officially the Chinese Republic,
but has allowed the "money trust'~ or
sOlnebocly to draw it into this sordid at
tempt to force an unwelco111e transaction
on the Chinese people.

i
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hov" intimately modern modes of trans
portation are bound up with the indus
trial and econol1lic progress of a nation.
lIe has given personal attention to the
preparation of a plan for the develop
ment of a system of railroads for China.
In general, the plan contemplates the
organization of ITIixed corporations, com
posed of Chinese and foreigners, which
shall be chartered by the governITIent to
build and operate the ITIain lines of the
interior. The plan for financing is such
that the bonds will automatically be re
tired within a certain number of years,
at which juncture the roads will revert
to the government and be owned by it.
As a concession to Chinese suspicion of
foreigners, all the lines on the frontiers
will be owned by corporations nlade up
of Chinese only. Dr. Sun does not hesi
tate to say that he hopes to see all the
interior of China opened to foreign com
merce and settlCITIent. I-Ie thinks that the
extra-territoriality treaties ought to be
abrogated so that' foreigners in the in
terior would be amenable to Chinese
courts,' even if special courts had to be
established. vVe are of the opinion that.
this step could now safely be taken. It
would certainly be soothing to Chinese
national pride.

Speeding the Parting Guests.

The Bay IVIissionary Alliance, a union
of both' societies in San Francisco, Oak-

.land. Berkeley, and Alameda. held a
meeting in our Berkeley church which
took the form of a reception to our de
parting 111issionaries. They made splen
did addresses, which were highly appre
ciated.' lV1r. and lV1rs. Acton. our conse
crated home l1lissionary workers on the
Pacific Coast. followed the outgoing for-,
eign m'issionaries to the very border of
the homeland. 1\1r. Acton writes under
date of August 24:

vVe have just returned from secing the
stcamcr Manchuria sail for the Oricnt bearing
among the seven hundred passengers thirty-two
foreign missionaries. Vife were especially in
terested in Misses Ivlamie Myers, Bessie Oliver,
Laura Summers, and lVlae Owings, leaving for
Korea, and IVlisses Ida M. "'Torth and Kather
ine Treischmann, who are all their way to
Japan. They all sailed west to the East
through the Golden Gate and had a most de
lightful day for their departure.

THE lVIEANING OF SELF
SACRIFICE.

"'''hen one of the greatest generals of
modern times committed suicide, in COITI
pany with his faithful wife, out of devo
tion to the ruler of his country who had
just died, the attention of the whole
world was arrested. Complete self
immolation is not comnlon in our hU111
drum and selfish tiITIes.

General N ogi's death exhibits two
phases of the Japanese civilization wor
thy of attention and cOITImendation. The
first is its vivid, if rather crude, concep
tion of life after death. In Japan the
continued existence of a nlan who has
died is assumed. \i\Thether in the ITIinds
Of many that existence is anything
nlore than Inere continuance in the n1elTI
ory of his living friends is not always
apparent. But the Japanese evidently
regard death less than do SOlne other
peoples, largely because they do not view
it as the end.

The second elenlent entering into the
act of General N ogi which is specially
worthy of our study is the nlatter of self-

0' •

sacrifice. ' The immolation of self for the
sake of a principle or in the interest of a
C01111110n good is taught by all worthy
religions, by Christianity n10st distinctly
of alL But it is precisely in defining the
uses and Ineaning of self-sacrifice that
the superiority of Christ's religion stands
out.
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Lct it bc rcmembcrcd, first, that Chris
tianity is thc 1110st individualistic of all the

grcat rcligions. It cxalts not nlcrcly 111al1,
but nlen. It stirs the dcepcst springs of
individual responsihility. It proclainls the
sacredncss of liberty. It sets thc captive
free. f t dethroncs tyranny. It Ii fts up

the fceble. But Christianity docs not
stop with individualism. (Jnly too often
Christians assumc that it docs. One's
own salvation has not seldom bccn held
to be thc final end of rcligion. A11 over
our counlry to-day are ChristiiLlls who
really believc that nc)thing more is ex
pectcd of them tha11 to "get 10 hcavcn."

That the world is to bc saved by the
saving of individual nlen and womcn is
indecd a fundanlental tenet of our faith.
"I t never handles mcn rn masse. nut it·
is e(fu;t11y fundamental with Christianity
that mcn are savcd to scrve. "fhe Son of
NIan himscl f came not to hc ministered
unto, hut to ministcr-evcn to give his
life. Thc Christian doctrine of sclf
sacrifice is as positive, as uncompro1llising
as that of great Nippon-indeed, as any
to he found. I~ut it is ralionalized. so
to speak, l)y the Christ iail doctrinc of the
value of the individual. Each nla.n is
held by Christ so precious in his person
ality, ~o esscntially and eternally of worth
tha t, howcver ohl igatory self-sacri fice
111ay hc, it must never he uscless-wasteel.

ITere is the point of cxcellency 0 f the.
Christian relig'ion over olhers. It is no
less social, no less idealist ic, no lcss un
worldly. nut it has never fallen into the
ext rC1llC of cou nting self-dest ruction a
vi rtue. Thcre is someth ing intoxicating
in the thought of suicide. Tn the early
days of Christ ianity a fever to suffcr
martyrd0111 took posscssioll of IllalltY dis
ciples. The preachcrs and teachers of
that day h:ld to dcal sternly with those
misgtlided dcvotees. They l11isconstrl1cc1

the nlind of their religion. They did not
know what nlanner of spirit they were of.

In the ongoing of the c'cnturies, how
ever, the lrue 'nlind of thc humane and
rational Christ has asserted its sway.
Gradually throughout Christendom, and
little by little· spreading through the
whole world, has won its way his oyer··
mastering sense of the preciousness of
human lifc. To-clay thc reel cross, sym
bol of his own rich and enriching sacri
fice, flutters over every field on earth
where nlen shed each other's blood, every
where telegraphing' abroad the S:L111e sig
nal-a symbol of life and not of death.
And in thc same way all the nations arc
now bandcd together in the \var against
disease. A noble el11ulation possesses
them as to who shall take the next for
ward step in conquering cancer, the bu
bonic plaguc, typhus, and tuberculosis.
From time to time a life is sacrificed herc.
Only the other day an army surgeon,
fighting valiantly and silently on the
slender pay of his rank, vanquished a
deadly disease in thc high valleys of,- ,

1\'1ontanCl only to he caught at thc last
moment by the fangs of a wretched in
sect and thus sent hurrying homc to
\iVashinQton to die in thc anllS of his..
loving' wife...-

llere, then, are two soldiers who give
to the world exami)les of their faith:
Ceneral Nogi and his wife deliberate
suicides to show their grief over a dead
empcror; and Dr. l\'1cClintic, an involun
tary. unwilling" victim to thc cause of sav
ing" hU111:1n Ii fc.. nursed anc11110urned by his
",ife, who doubtless is true enough to his
standanls to abhor the thought of suttee.
\iVithout detractin o' at all fron1 the hio'hb b

Illative which animated the great Japa-
nese general, Jlla)' we not venture to say
that the superiority of the Christian ideal
of sacrifice is in these examples at once
manifest?

I
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True Cfnistianity 'will never lack for

victims. In the battle against sin and
suffering and want many 111USt continue
to say with Paul: "I die daily." It is
not only the surgeons and. their helpers
who coolly risk and lose their lives iso
lating the germs of yEllow and spotted
fever or battling with capcer. IVIany a
slow death nlarks the elevation of Christ's
followers to him. l\1any are the "hearts
that break and give no sign." Vicarious
suffering is b6und up with hunlan salva
tion. Our religion nlakes no pronlise of
ridding the vlorld of its pain. To hold
out such a hope, even under so slender a
pretext as teaching that there is no pain,
no suffering, is rank folly far fr0111
"Christian," whether "science" or not.
But that which Christianity eloes denland
-a demand \vhich cannot fail to com
l11encl it to the conlmon sense of the world
-is that suffering shall be vicarious. It
l11ust bear fruit or it is not justified.
Death for a cause, for the sake of others
who live by it, is noble. But useless
death, reckless death, 'death by suicide,
by neglecting the laws of health, by fool
ish exposure to disease, by t~nlpers that
invite. persecution and enmity, is not a
virtue; it is a fault, a crime.

Great hunlane principles like this are
our excuse for missions. Christianity
has in it all that is good in other reli
gions, and holds that good in refined and
.higher for111s. It has also that which all
.o.ther religio11s lack-the pervading power
of a great Personality, the saving grace
of)esus Christ, Son of Goel and Son of
.~1an.

DR. S. I-I. WAINRIGHT.,

After more than a year of consultation
and correspo~ldence, Rev. S. 1-1. Vvain
right, l\1.D.~ D.D., has been secured as
Secretary and Editor of the Christian
Literature l\10vement of Japan. This

is an interdenominational organization
having the same objects as the Christian
Literature Society of China, the agency
which through Dr. Young J. Allen and
Dr. Timothy Richard has so long been. a
potent influence in that great empire.
The Japanese nlovement has been a little
tardy in taking fonll, and the demand
for its work is acute. So l11any openings
for work have pressed upon the boards
operating in that country that resources
for union nlovenlents have been hard to
secure. At last, however, this Christian
Literature l\!Iovenlent 1l1akes bold to se
cure an able Secretary, and will hence
forth seek to be a guiding and l11olc1ing
influence in the life of Japan.

Dr. vVainright, as is well known, spent
S0111e twenty years laboring in Japan as
physician, evangelist, and teacher. His
l11astery of the language is exceptional
and his hold on the Japanese correspond
ingly a strong one. After sol'ne six years
spent in the United States securing the
education of his children, he welconles
the opportunity to return to the Orient
and to a \vork so nluch suited to his
aptitudes and special equipment.

Dr. vVainright returns to Japan as a
missionary of the lVIethodist Episcopal
Church, South, and will be supported by
its Board of l\!Iissions. 'It is assUllled
that a contribution to the budget of his
office and work will be l11ade by each of
the boards cooperating proportionately
equal to. that we ll1ake ill assunling his
support. If this is done, he will be
placed in a position to avail hinlself of
assistants, stenographers, nlaterial, etc.
No doubt the enterprise will appeal to
sonle who are prepared to ll1ake special
contributions to work in Japan, and it
is hoped that it ll1ay soon be .amply en
c1o\vecl with perll1anent funds.

Dr. Volainright, after four years as
presiding elder of the St. Louis District.
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has the past year been pastor of the
University Place Church in that city.
At the session of the St. Louis Confer
ence held in Septetnber he gave up that
work to enter at once upon his new duties.

The Christian Literature IVlovelnent of
Japan is under the direction of a commit
tee Inade up of representatives from· the
various denominatio!1s at vlork there.
Up to the present eight of these have
entered into the 110vement.

The phenomenal development of the
school system of Japan, making the abil
ity to read so general alnong the Japa
nese people, gives peculiar enlphasis to
this effort to spread a knowledge of
Christianity by 111eans of the printed page.
11nch of agnostic and Inaterialistic liter
ature of the sort conl1non in this country
and Europe a generation or more ago has
already been circulated in Japan.. It is
ilnportant that an antidote to this poison
be set to work, ,Ve believe that the
\\Tork of Dr. vVainright and his society.
\yill tell on all the future history of
Japan. It should be no small gratifica
tion to our people that, following the
.1110numental work of Young J. Allen in
China, a missionary of our Church should
be selected frOln among all available Inen
for a similar great undertaking in Japan.

RE,7IEvV OF E\1ANGELISTIC
EFFORT.

(Digest of work of the past year under the
\\Toman's 1\1issionary Council.)

IVIissionary endeavor has fallen into
line with Paul's expressed purpose: "If
by any Ineans I Inight save some." The
"any 111eans" takes the for111 of medical
vlork; to open the .way and create the op
portunity.; social and rescue vvork; to re
store broken bodies to a condition where
the gospel can have a chance with thetn;
school work in the lower and higher

•
grades to lay the foundation for the
Christian life; and industrial work to
equip for sonle honorable l1leans. of sup
porting a Christian family. But these are
only means to one great end-that is,
that we "might save some." The "saving
some" is· done directly through what we
call evangelisti.c work, which in itself is
carried on along several different lines of
development.

FOREIGN LANDS.

In the Ron1an Catholic missions evan
gelistic effort under the ,i\Toman's 11is
sionary Council has been generally re
stricted to special revival, services, or
regular religious teaching in 9ur estab
lished schools in connection \\Tith our
Churches:

Cuba.

Miss Hattie Carson, Principal of.
Colegio Eliza Bo\vman, in Cienfuegos, .
Cuba, writes that boarding pupils attend
all the Church senrices and do everything
they can to forw~rd the vvork. The line
-.twenty-six strong-is beginning to look
quite in1pressive as they 111arch to :he
church.

B1'azil.

In J uiz de Fora a two \veeks' revival
service touched in sonle definite \vav the

'"
thirty-three girls of the boarding depart-
Inent.· Six presented thenlselves as can
didates for Church Inembership, Others
were dissuaded by their Ronlan Catholic
parents,

Simpar reports C0111e frOln Ribeirao
Preto: "During the year seven of our
girls united \vith our Church .and have
entered into a ne\v life, highee nobler.
and purer. Others were converted but
\vere not per1l1ittec1 bv their parents to
join the Cl1t~rch.'·

In Porto Alegre all th~ girls in the
hoarding departnlent are nlelnbers of the
Church except four ver;v snlall ones, ancl

lIiiiiiiiiiiiii_iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliii ~~
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even they take part in turn in leading
evening prayer.

Petropolis advances one step farther
in that it takes the supervision of Bible
women in a s0111ewhat definite work.

Only one missionary in Brazil does
dis~inctively evangelistic· work, and that
is Miss A111elia Elerding, of Sao Paulo.
She directs five native Bible women in
different parts of the city ~ and one is
tempted to believe that she does the work
of five herself.

lVfe".,;ico.

In ]Vlexico the thrilling story of school
revivals during the past year is most en
couragIng.

MacDonell Institute is glad to report
a revival in Durango among its students
which resulted in thirty conversions and
sixteen additions to the Church.

From Colegio Palnl0re, Chihuahua,
comes the good tidings: "Brother Ortega
held a n1eeting in which many of the
students \\Tere converted, and twenty-two
were added to the Church roll."

Mary I(eener Institute, in IVIexico City,
is· happy in being able to use its newly
converted airIs as teachers in a Chinese

b •

Sunday school. So zealous were theIr
efforts that l110re Chinamen became

. Christians than during any preceding
year.\

During a series of revival services in
Saltillo twenty-five students were received
into the Church in one month, and now
fifty-six of the sixty-one nor~al girls are
Protestants, besides 111any in the lower
grades.

IVriss Edith Park, of Laredo, reveals
her deep joy in the following report:

Rev. E. B. Vargas, of our own Palmore
Institute, conducted our meeting. Full of

.God's Spirit and with a heart on fire with love
for. his own people, he brought us a great
blessing. Fierce battles were fought ?nd vic
tories were won. A class of twenty-eIght was

received into the Church on the Sunday the
meeting closed. A very earnest spir'it and a
deep desire to remain faithful and manifest
their profession in their lives seem to charac
terize those who have come out on the Lord's
side.

Korea.

It is only in our Oriental 111ission fields
that we have really given evangelistic
work anything like an adequate scope for
development. I(orea proc1aitns as its
most urgent need a large increase In
skillful, consecrated Bible women.

Two recently established Bible schools
-the Alice Cobb, in W onsan, and the Joy
Hardie, in Songdo--are putting forth
every energy to meet this need. Of the
sixty women boarding 'in the Alice Cobb
Bible School, five will finish the course
this year. ·Twenty-two Bible W01nen are
now going out fron1 this ce11ter to dif
ferent villages.

The Joy Hardie Bible School ran only
a three 111onths'. tenn. So there were no
graduates this year. Fifty-three students
were enrolled. The short school ten11
left workers free to itinerate among out
villages and country places as well as
in Songdo itself. The Bible "vomen un
der the direction of IVlrs. Collyer (nee
Miss Arena Carroll) visited eighty-five
villages during the year.

The Principal of Holston Institute not
long ago \vas son1ewhat surprised when
she asked all those who loved Jesus to
hold up their hands, and everyone, with
out exception, responded.

At one of the meetings held in Choon
Chun for Bible study there were twenty
seven women present, S0111e of whon1 had
walked thirty, S0111e forty, and a few fifty
111i1es to study the Bible during the days
of the meeting.

In Carolina Institute, Seoul, they re
joice that God poured out his Spirit upon
them in a revival that touched every stu-
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dent. Old things have passed away, and
they are new creatures in Christ Jesus.
Is not this the object of all our labor?

Ch£na.

In this the oldest and largest mis~ion

field, evangelistic work along various
lines is bearing a fruitful harvest. Our
pioneer school for Bible WOlnen in SunO'

b

IZiang proves to be a O'reater blessincr
b b

each year of its existence. Last year it
was larger than ever before, reaching a
total enrollment of fifty-six.

In Chang Cho\\' IvIiss Ada Anderson
and IVIiss Ella Leverett have seen a vision
of "Chang Chow nlarching to Jesus."
",""" e thought we had a little faith, so we
asked the Lord to give us a re-\rival. God
gave us far above what we asked for or
even thought of. Out of it canle over·
two hundred probationers."

Bible ,,,oman's ,vork in Hucho\v and
at the outstations has been carried on by
two foreign ,vorkers, five regular Bible
women, and seven assistants. \Ve have
occupied ten outst2tions and \vorked
three centers in the city of I-{uchow.
Five new places have been supplied with
Bible \VOlnen or assistants to do reO'ular

b

work aInong the WOlnen, and we cotlld
have occupied nlany nlore places if we
had had the ,,,orkers.

The regular evangelistic work in Soo
chow is done by l\11iss \Vhite in the l\'lary
Black IIospital, by lVIiss Tarrant in \Vest
Soochow, and by lV1iss Rogers at IZong
I-long. The faith ful Chinese WOlllen and
girls who assist theln love the work as a,
rule} and are not afraid of the hard
ships that are connected \\'ith it. NIiss
lVIary Culler \Vhite writes:

In the hospital evangelistic 'N0rk we read
our commission: "Go ye into every ward and
clinic, and preach the gospel to evcry patient."
Sometimes we think that we could reach almost
anybody if he would only stay sick long

enough. Our star patient of year before last
. '

who was with us a year, is now a pupil in the
Davidson IVIemorial and is 'wanting to be a
Bible woman. I still have four main out
stations: \Vusih, Changshu, Quinsan, and Po
hiliaung. These I have visited once a month.
\Vould that I could make you see the multi
tudes as I have seen them this year-under
tent and in the warehouse, in country court
yard or congregated by the boat side-anv
where that the gospel was being preached!
Gathered out of curiosity? Partly. Difficult
to talk to? Yes. But in every city and vil
lage and in almost every service there have
been those who believed and accepted the gos
pel message.

IN THE HOMELAND.

It is an intricate problenl to disentanO'le
. b

the distinctively evangelistic work froln
the many phases of social work in the
Department of HOlne IV1issions.

The two InouI1tain schools-the Sue
Bennett, at London, IZy., and Brevard, in
North Carolina-were both baptized un
der a great spiritual wave. At the for
nler, \vithout any outside help, scores of
students found the Lord, and the latter
engaged in. a revival that swept every
student into a Christian faith that is stiil
living' and Illanifests itself in good works.
The sall1e s\\'eet story \vas repeated in our
Industrial School at Tho111asviIle, Ga.,
where as a result of a revival in the
l\1ethoc1ist Church "nlost of the 'Vashti
girls nlade professions of faith."

Different results n1ust be expected fronl
the Rescue I-Iol11e at Dallas, Tex., where
n10st of our girls are young and often
nloi-e sinned against than sitining. .At
present we have 110t a vicious o-irl in theb

honle-only poor, pitiable little Inothers,
Inany terIned infants yet in the eyes of the
law, condc111ned to be soci~l pariahs thc
rest of their lives. \Ve do not claim to
do thc iInpossible, though we somctimes
see God do it. I-Ie has turncd some hope
less cases i11to splendid. upright young

b
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wOlllen. Is it not wonderful to have a
sha re in such a miracle?

The Pacific Coast work among the
Korean and Japanese finds its nlost
clearly defined results in the Sunday
school. The Sunday school at .Alameda,
Cal., has an enrollIllent of sixty-eight.
This includes every Japanese child in
Alallleda large enough to attend. Only
four of these came fr0111 Ch ristian homes.
There are seven capable and consecrated
Japanese workers connected with this
school. The average attendance is fifty.

Around the Gulf Coast, in connection
with so Illuch that needs to be done for
the relief of physical needs among the
various immigrant classes, it is good to
observe how the spiritual l11an is also
being edified. .

At \~Tolff 1\1ission,. Ybor City, Fla.,
religious instruction given daily in the
chapel consists of Bible stories, a drill on
memorized passages, International Sun
day School Lessons, and nOrIllal lessons
for children, \\'ith songs and prayer.'
There are seventy-hvo members of the
Epworth League \\'ith an average attend
ance of forty-five. Thirty-three and one
third-per cent attend Sunday school reg
ularly. "

l\Iany of the imllligrants in the Sea
nlen's I-lome at Gulrport are nlembers of
some Church, and they feel that this is
their Church while they are with us.
The number that have professed saving
faith cannot be given, but at some serv
ices as nlany as twenty would claim the
blessing. The expressions of gratitude,
personally and by letter, show how llluch
the work is appreciated, not only by the
men in need, but by captains and officers.
The latter often come to services in
numbers, and all are appreciative hearers.

That "a little child shall lead thenl" is
proved in the case of one of the little
girls in the niloxi (1\'fiss.) kindergarten.

1 '!:

who will "never allow a meal to be eaten
at home before she sings the Ii ttle "Thank
you" that we sing before eating lunch in
the kindergarten. If only one little girl
can affect such a home and lead her fal11
ily, then our work cannot be in vain.

r\t St. l\'Iark's I-Iall, [{ew Orleans, La.,
the pleasant Sunday evening with its
informal evangelistic service of song and
prayer and story in English and Italian
affords fellowship and teaching through
self-expressions, and is a l11eans of self
discovery to a goodly nU1llber whose lives
are very narrow. It is also of value as

-'

a stepping-stone to connection with the
Church in our community.

Cit)' illissiolls.

Each of the forty-two city n11SS10n5
and the seventy-one deaconesses under
the \Voman's l\lissionary Council em
ploys some type of evangelistic effort.
The Sunday school alllong the foreigners
or the very poor; the Bible story hour,
which has proved so popular a forn1 of
religious instruction; the informal Sun
day afternoons and evenings with Bible
and conversation; the element of Bible
reading in 1110thers' clubs and girls'
clubs; the house-to-house visiting; the
prayer nleetings in the h01lles; the active
cooperation with pastors in Sunday

-'

school canvasses; revivals: and the dis-
tribution and explanation of Bibles in

. native languages-all these furnish a
picture of seed-sowing beside all waters,
of which only the l\tIaster hin1self can
predict the llarvest.

THE SPANISI-I-Al\IERIC_'-\N OF
THE SOUTI-I\iVEST.

An interdenon1inational conference of
workers anlong the Spanish-speaking
people of the Southwestern States was
held at Albuquerque, N. l\-1ex., June I I

T3. It was a sort of supplement to the
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. conference went so far as to say that if
he \vere to advocate naturalization as
American citizens among' his people he
\vould probably be shot. This exagger
ated dislike of Alnericans is, of course, a
by-product of the recent troubles rdexico
has had and of the disposition too nlan)'
of our people have shown to internlec1dle.
It Inight be well for us all to bear in
mind the ,vise king's sage proverb ah~ut

the Inan "that internleddleth with strife
that belongeth not unto him."

A little panlphlet giving the results of
the conference has been issued and may
be obtained bv those who wish to study

'"
this ilnportant subj ect froll1 156 Fifth
Avenue (RoOln 705), .Ne\v York. \Ve
gather that no representative of the
lVlethodist Episcopal Church, South, was
present, as our \vor~ '(unong the l\1exi
cans is but nleagerly reported. That
work has hitherto always been a sort of
overflow fron1 our centers in the interior
of l\1exico, and hence under the super
vision of the Foreign Departnlent. Oc
casions like this, along with other COl1

sideratio11s, raise the question of whether
it 111igl1t not 110W be profitably correlated
with other work of the I-lome Depart
Inent.

The statistics of Church ll1enlbership
collected by this conierence show: Cali
fornia, 571; Arizona, 738; New l\lexico,
3,310; Texas, 3,°38; Colorado, 658.
Total, 8.315. The three denoll1inations
having the largest 111enlbership a re~ in
order, the l\1ethoc1ist Episcopal Church.
the Presbyterian, and the lVI ethodist
Episcopal Church, South.

The conference agreed upon 501ne res
olutions and recoll1111encIations, n10st of
which we find conl111endable. There was
a protractedc1iscussion of at least three
ll1atters of illlportance-viz., schools and
the relation between Chl1rch and State.
interden0111tnational cooperation, and per-

survey of the \A.Testern fields undertaken
several Inonths ago under the direction
of the Honle lVlission Council. The
conference was infornlal and purely for
the purpose of survey. SOlne reCOln
111endations were nlac1e looking to a
penl1anent inter-Church organization in
connection with this distinct field. \¥e
trust that these reconlnlendations will be
carried out. vVork alnong the lVIexkans
in the Southwest of the United States
bas been carried on hitherto in a most

. desultory manner. One of the first steps
toward Inaking it more effective is co
operation between the denominations.. In
the past their relations have oftener been
(~)l1 the basis of cOlnpetition than of co- .
operation.

The 'estiInates brought together in this
conference show how \vell \vorth while
serious attention to this element in our
population is. Those estilnates indicate
a Spanish-speaking population in five
States of approxinlately the following
numbers: California, 15°,000; Arizona,
45,000; New lVlexico, 150,000; Colorado,
4°,000; !exas, 35°,000. This nlakes a
total of nearly 750,000 Anlericans of
Spanish speech. IVlany of' thenl are
Anlerican citizens, descendants in sonle
cases of people who have inhabited
American soil since long before it becanle
a part of the 1Jnion. Others have been
1110re recently naturalized. All these like
to be spoken of as "Spanish" or "of
Spanish descent" and rather resent being
called "lVlexicans." This class is espe
cially large in New, 1\1exico. On the other
hand, thousands of these people are re
cent i1111nigrants froll1 1\'1exico who reject
vigorously the idea of Anlerican citizen
ship, proudly proc1ainl tllelnselves lVlexi
cans, and exhibit a good deal of that
racial rancor \vhich is all too C01111nOn
along the international border. One
Tvf exican pa~tnr atteLding this recent

I

I
I
I
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I
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manent organization. Under the first
head we quote two recOlTImendations :

That Church· and school, being parts of
one and the same work of elevating and Chris
tianizing the lVlexican people, should be con-

. ducted in the c1qsest cooperation, and to this
end I so far as practicable, be conducted under
the direction of the same superintendency on
the field.

That this conference recommend to the
boards engaged in educational ;work among the
Spanish-speaking people the standardization of .
the educational work with regard to qualifica
tion of teachers, salaries paid, and grade of
work done.

In the nlatter of cooperation between
Churches the conference recomlTIended
concerted effort, a conlmon literature,
one Church paper (in Spanish), a union
train~ng school, etc. \iVith reference to
a permanent 'organization the following
action ,vas taken:

ResohJcd) That this conference, 111 co
operation with the Home :Missions Council,
institute a permanent Interdenominational
Council on Evangelical Work among Spanish
speaking people of the Southwest, which (I)
shall be composed of one representative from
the field for each of the religious bodies con
cerned and one officer or member of each of the
national boards or agencies administering work
among these people; (2) shall organize to
perform its duties as may seem wise to it;
(3) shall encourage and actively promote
measures of common interest and value for
the evangelical work and workers in the field
prescribed; (4) shall maintain a living survey
of conditions among the. Spanish-speaking
population of the Southwest; (5) shall con
sider arranging for and promoting annual in
stitlites or conferences of the workers in this
field, organized by groups within the five civil
units at present involved-viz., California,
Arizona, New IVlexico, Colorado, and Texas
or otherwise as may seem best; (6) shall con
sieler arranging that each third year these five
-more or less-groups shall meet in a general
conference or institute at one center; (7) shall
through these conferences or otherwise study
the problem of this field and work, and encour
age such a degree of cooperation in method

•

and aim as shall best promote the work of each
agency and the whole enterprise of evangeli
zation and uplift; (8) and shall suggest prin
ciples and methods of comity to the religious
bodies and missionary agencies cooperating, so
as to insure economy of expense and avoidance
of spiritual neglect in any region of this field .

IN MEJ\10RIAi'd.*

SOPHIA MANNS-I88I-1912.

A character like hers is an inspiration.
True to God, true to her high ideals, true
to her friendships, true to her vows as a
lTIissionary, her personality created an
atmosphere that quickened in others a

MISS SOPHIA MANNS.

. love for purity and truth. Beautiful in
person, lovely in character, consecrateg
to the Lord Jesus Christ and his work.
her passionate love for China and its
people justified the expectation that 11iss

*The Executive Committee of the '\Toman's
lVIissionary Council met in a memorial servi'ce
for IVliss :Manns four days after her death, on
September IS, 1912, and l\'Iiss l\JariaLayng
Gibson was chosen to prepare this memoir. to
be sent to the family and published hi- the
i\{ ISSTON ARY VOTCE.
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which she graduated in 19°5, after which
she spent a year' at the Denton Norn1al
specializing in the study of science, and
in 1906 was appointed to China. Her
assignment \vas l\IcTyeire School, in
Shanghai. She did fine ,,:ork, and in her
second report she \vrote concerning her
students in literature and history:

Those who have finish~d the course are
fairly well acquainted with the past history
of the world's .peoples, and they understand
something of the relationships of civilizations
and the causes of the rise and decline of na
tions. This enables them to see the Chinese
nation as the intelligent world looks on her
to-day, and I have seen their eyes burn with
a desire and determination to rise to the call
of their great country's need. The call of
awakening China is the loudest call in the
ears of the world to-day. 'It is the audible cry
of awakened hearts and minds for God who
alene can fill and satisfy. It is the \videst
field for the investment of strong young life
and learning that is open to the world to-day.
Ports and cities are open; but minds and
hearts are seeking, crying out for food. Pray,
give, come, that we may feed them the bread
of life.

One sentence in the report of IVliss
I-Ie1en Richard:::oll the next year gives a
glimpse of the crucible in .\vhich J\1iss
J\1anns vvas :ested:' "On account of
health failure, 11iss lVlanns had to return
to the States at China N e\v Year; and
vacant indeed is the place that she has
left." She returned a shadow of her
fon11er self; and under the loving guard
ianship of devoted friends in Fort V'lorth
.she sought health, spending her tin1e at
'Battle Creek, Louisville, California, and
the Training School. A year of suffer
ing, another year of testing, n10re severe
because of \vai ting for permission frol11
the physician to return to her beloved
field of service, and then the 10ng-lookec1
for hour canle and she went' as a "bride
adorned for her ll1arriage." Radiant
with happiness because the clay of release
had COll1e. her face. always bemltifl1l~ was

S'

"She has but passed beyond the mists that blind
us here

Into a new and larger life."

Ivlanns would do great service for n1is
sions in a new and progressive China.
She had a capacity to win love, and the
cablegram announcing her death fron1
cholera brought sorrow to a widely ex
tended circle of friends as \vell as to the
ofncers and members of the \iVOn1an's
l\fissionary Council. So radiant with joy
was her face vvhen \ve sa\v her last on
her way to her beloved China after years
of discipline and suffering that we can
not think of her as dead.

Born in Texas into a large fall1ily, her
father died when she was only seven
years old, and thenceforth she shared her
mother's burdens until relieved from
responsibility, because her' brothers had
grown. Convert~d in childhood, at the
age of seventeen she felt,that God l:.eeded
her in the mission field;' a1?d. when she
n1ade'the question a subjecf at: prayer,
he seel11ed to say: "Yo.~. need' a'deeper
experience' of the gra~~:' and, pow~r of
Christ, a closer wall< w'itl1" 'God, and a

, .~ . "1'. '. "' ~. ~

more complete yielding' of 'your \vill to
his." It was hard to yield. She attended
normal school and taught alternately for
several years, and had other plans and
al11bitions for her life than to becOl11e a
foreign missionary; -B11t later God used
her pastor, Rev. L F. I-Iarris, to help her
to yield her will to the will of God. On
the last Sunday of a great ll1eeting she
~~ained the victory and found peace.. To
quote her own language: "Away frol11
the noise and crowd of the can1p I
slipped; and in the quiet of the twilight,
under a tree on the' grass, after long
struggles with self, ambitions, plans, and
the devil, I told God that I would go if
he would tell l11e definitelv what to do

'"
~nd how to do it." I-Ie led her to the
Scarritt Bible and Training School. f rOll1

~
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bright with the shining of the satisfied
soul within. I-Ier friends in Texas shovv
ered presents upon her, filling her trunk
with gifts equaling in number the days
of a year, so that she would have a daily
reminder of their love for her.

I-Ier happiness '.vas contagious, and
the journey to the Orient '.vas one of de
light. I-Ier appointment was to Sung

Kiang, where she labored until her call
to her heavenly home. She nursed IVIiss
Combs, ~ fello'.v worker, for four days
in a severe attack of sn1allpox and stood
the strain well. I-Ier SU111111er vacation

brought her rest and pleasure, as she
and 1V1iss \"!\Tatkins went to the seacoast
in Northern China, returning '.\lith zest
to her work. She wrote from the sea
shore to the deaconesses in Los Angeles
with whon1 she spent several n10nths, and
this letter came to the Training School
on the day the cablegran1 arrived. She
wrote of how she loved the sea and of a
climb up a 1110untain where they spent
.the night in a Buddhist temple. She
wrote of the thrill she felt at the sight of
the great '.vall of China, and then ex
claimed: "But there is a brighter, n10re
glorious day dawning for China." The
next word that ca.me told of the glory
into which she had entered. \Ve suffer
with her family in their sorrow for her.
Our love and sympathy would comfort
her l11other, anel we commend her and the
entire family to the Comforter who alone
can solace '.voundeel hearts. \Ve grieve
with her beloved friends, 1\lr. and 1\-1rs.
Barnum, whose house was her home and
who loved her and watched over her as
if she were their own claughter. \'Te
pray for thenl and for the Northwest
Texas Conference 1\/Iissionary Society;
end we pray to Goel for a Pentecost in
1"'exas so that scores of young women
who loved Sophia lVI an11S will hear the

call of Jesus to follow him and will be
guided by the I-Ioly Spirit to the great
continent of opportunity in New China.

PROGRANI FOR I-I01\1E I\1ISSION

"TEEI(, NOVE1\tlBER 17-24, 1912.

"OUR COUNTRY GOD'S COUNTRY."

Sunday, iVove111ber I7.

"Our Country's Debt to Christ."
"Units in I\'laking Our Country God's

Country."

111onday, 1Vo,,'e111bel' I8.

"American Indians, Africans, and Asi
atics."

Tuesday, JVove111ber I9.

"The Frontier and the Island Posses-
. "S1011S.

FVedllcsday, JVo'(Jember 20.

"The Immigrants."

TlzllJ'sdG'Y, iVo'i.'ember 21.

"The Rural Regions and the Cities."

Friday, iVo'Z-'e1llber 22.

"American Social Problems."

Saturda)', JVov{,1l1bcr 23.

"Prayer and Fello'.vship."

Sit Jl da y, JVove1llbel' 2-/-.

"Our Country's Opportunity for
Christ. "

"Unity in ~Jaking Our Country God' s
Country."

PROGRA1\1 FOR TI-IE FOREIGN

l\IIISSION VvTEEK OF PR.-\YER.

NO\TE1VIBER 25-29, 1912.

The Foreign I\1ission \A.leek of Pra)Ter
will follow imnlediately upon the I-Ioll1e
lVIission Vol eek, including as usual
Thanksgiving day. This date has only
recently been fixed~ not in time for an
earlier insertion in the i\tf1SS10N .-\RY
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VOICE. Heretofore it has seemed Inore
in the spirit of union to unite in the \Veek
of Prayer; but this year the HOlne IVIis
sion Departnlent is making a very special
simultaneous effort, nation-\vide, and
seetned to require a full vleek for pre
senting its necessary interests. The pro
gram and conlplenlentary literature for
both departtnents have been sent to all
the Conferences fer distribution to their
auxiliaries.

Monday. "The Far East.", '

Tuesda:y. "lVlexico."
, 'f,-Vednesday. "Our Thank Offering."

Friday. "A Call to Young Women."
No program is furnished for either

Thanksgiving day or Saturday.

RECENT SPECIALS.

The preachers of the Valdosta Dis
trict, South Georgia Conference, Rev.
W. H. Budd, presiding elder, have as~

sumed the support of Rev. Sterling G.
Brinkley, who has been sent to China to
take a professorship in Soochow Uni
versity.

The congregation of St. John's Church,
Rock I-Iill, S. C., Rev. E. 1(. I-Iardin,
pastor, have expressed their purpose to
pay the conling year $600 above assess
ment on the support of one of our Chi
nese niissionaries. The year following
they ,hope to double the amoqnt.

Greenville Church, South Carolina
Conference, Rev. J. G. I-Iuggin, pastor,
is raising $500 for a nevv church to be
erected at N anzing, China.

,The First Church of Americus, Ga.,
under the charge of Rev. O. B. Chester,
has assumed the support of Rev. and 1\11rs.
1\1. M. S'tewart, who have taken work in
Cuba.

Dr. R. I-I. Bennett reports that Scotts
ville Circuit, 'Virginia Conference, Rev.
T. O. Edwards, pastor, has assutned the

support of two junior preachers in K~orea

at $100 each.
The support of Rev. S. E. I-Iager, who

recently returned to, his work in Japan,
has 'been assunled by Tulip Street Church
and Sunday School, Nashville, Tenn.,
Rev. \V. B. Ricks, pastor.

1\10"\TE1\1ENTS OF IVIISSIONARIES.

Rev. N. S. Ogburn, J r., of Charlotte,
N. C., who \vas accepted this SU111tller
for service in Japan, sailed O.ctober 19
on the steanler Shinyo 1\1aru.

Rev. A. I-I. 1\100re, Jr., \vho \vas re
cently accepted for service in Cuba, has
been appointed to a professorship in
Candler College, Havana.

Rev. F. 1<. Gatnble and fanlily sailed
for I(orea on September 27 after spend
ing their furlough \v,ith relatives at J as
per, Ala.

Rev. T. A. }Iearn, who arrived fron1
Shanghai on August 5, has located his
fatllily in Nashville, where his sons \vill
attend "\Tanderbilt University. Brother
I-Iearn will return to China at the end of
his furlough.

Rev. W. B. Nance, of Soocho\:v, de
livered the opening sern10n at Buford
College, Nashville, on Septenlber 22.

Rev. 1\1. \V. rIester, \vho has been in
charge of the work at Guantanamo, Cuba.
has retired frol11 the field on account of
failing health and \vill take work in the
North Carolina Conference.

APPOINT1\1ENTS IN BRAZIL OF
TI-IE 1\1ISSIONARIES OF TI-IE

WOJ\lIAN'S COUNCIL.

Secretary, 1\1iss Layona Glenn. ,
Piracicaba .College, Piracicaba: ,lVliss

Jennie'Stradley, Principal; 1\'1rs. F. K.
Brown, 1\1iss Virginia, I-lowell, 1\/Iiss So
phia Scha1ch.

l\1ethodist College, Ribcirao Preta:

•

---------------------~
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1\1iss Emma Christine, Principal; lV1iss
Helen Johnston, lV1iss Lizzie Murphy,
1\11ss Rachel J an-att.

Fluminense College, Rio: 1V1iss I-I ellen
Hickman, Principal; l\11iss Lydia Fergu
son.

People~s Institute, Rio: l\liss Trulie
Richmond, 1V1iss lVIargar~t Sill1pson.

American College, Petropolis: 1VIiss E.
B. Perkinson~ Principal; lVIiss 1VI. T. Pes
cud, lV1iss Florence Barton.

. 1Vlineiro College, J uiz de Fora: 1\1iss
L. f\. Shaffer, Principal; lVIiss Sarah
\Varne, 1\1iss Daisy Pyles, l\!Iiss Leila
Epps, 1\liss Eva L. Hyde.

Isabella I-Iendrix College, Bello I-Iori-

zonte: :N1iss B.' E. I-lowell, Principal;
1\I1iss 1VI. Fenley, lV1iss IV1iriam Steel, 1V1iss
Lucy Henderson.

Absent on furlough: 1V1iss L. A. Strad
ley, 1iJiss Estelle I-Iood, lV1iss Eunice An
drew, 1\1[iss Amelia Elerding.

Secretary of Junior Leagues, 1\l1is5
Virginia I-IowelI.

SOUTH BR.\ZIL lVlIsSION.

Porto Alegre: lVliss Elizabeth Lamb,
IVIiss IVIaggie Lee Kenney.

1\iJrs. Brown and 1\tfisses Glenn, I-Ien
derson, I-Iyde, Jarratt, and I(enney sailed
for Brazil fr0111 New York Septel11ber 20
on the steamer \10Itaire.

Personal and Ne'W's Notes.
The new building for Candler College,

I-Iavana, under the capable n1anagel11ent
of Rev. I-Iarry Bardwell, has been prac
tically con1plet~d, and school has been
opened in the new quarters.

1\1r. ,T. H. Yun was pronounced guilty
by the Japanese court and sentenced to
il11prisonn1ent for ten years. \,re with
hold con1ment for the present except to
say that we are sure he is not guilty as

.charged.

Bishop Yfol. R. Lan1buth and 1\/[rs. J.
L. Kennedy have arrived fron1 Brazil.
Bishop Lalllbuth was just in tin1e for the
recent meeting of the Continuation Com
mittee of the Edinburgh Conference at
Lake 1\lohonk. \Ve shall have son1e ac
count of this meeting in OUf December
llt1111ber.

The Bigelow Binder Company~of 106
East Nineteenth Street. N evv York. sup-. ,

plies a file binder for the lVlrssIoNARY

\10lCE which is moderate in price and
extremely convenient. Our f(,Rders who

may care to have all the numbers of a
volume at hand for ready reference ,vill
do well to correspond with them.

Four days after the death of l\11rs. S.
C. Trueheart, at IVlonteagle, Tenn., the
Executive Council of the "ron1an's lV1is
sionary Council n1et in Nashville, Tenn.,
in a Inemorial service for her. The ten
der tribute written by 1\/1rs. J. B. Cobb
was accepted as the voice of the con1·n1it
tee and was sent to the men1bers of her
fan1ily and published in the Septen1ber
number of the iVIrSSION.\RY VorCE.

Pinson Institute~ our mission school'in
the Eastern District of Cuba which was
conducted last year in rented quarters at
Bartle, is now established in its own hon1e
at Camaguey and begins the work of a
new year under favorable auspices. .A
splendid 'property consisting of several
acr.es of ground in the suburbs of Ca
nlaguey, on which were located four
houses well adapted for school purposes.
was purchased by the Board through
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1~ CV. 1-1. V·l. Hakcr, superi ntc11dcnt of
the district, for a cash consideration of
$(),SOO, in :lccunl:l11ce with the action of
thc :U0 ard 0 f i\ lissinns :It its 1\ lay 111 ect
ing. Rev. IL .F. Cilhert: will be in charg:e
of the schoul and will he assisted by J~ev.

L' 'I) S.J. .). ,. t ruu t.

1\1iss F:lI1nic 1\''Tonl:aguc writes with
regard to the opening of It:rtic Eddington
Institute, ottr ]\Iexican school :ll :EI .Paso:
"\Vc 0lwnl'd sellOol Septemher 3, and
h:1 ve cn rolled ciglJ ty-th rl'C pupi Is-a 11 we
can take with our present cquipment.
\Ve have tu rned a \V ay a la rge nUI11her
who applied for :Idlllission in the lowcr
gT:l<1l'S, and have a w:liting' list who will
come to us i [ we should have v:IC:IJH.:ies
I ' ,:\tcr OIl.

La urCll s Jqsti tutc, iI t J\Ton (erey, 1\'1 cx
ieo, 11nder the lllan:lg'cl11cnl' of Rev. N.
E. Joyner, opened in Septel11ber wilh a

lotal enrollment of nne hundred and
l'ig-Il ty-cigh I-th irt y-eigh t: in the Engl ish
Depa rt III en t: :lll d onc hun d rcd :1 nd fi fly i'll
the Sp:U\ ish Dep:\ rl men t. In Ihe 1a Itel'

the enrnlllllcnl: on Ihe lirst: (by exceeded
I1J aI 0 f Ihe ell Iire Ii rs I: III0 nth 0 r 1:1 s I: yea r.
The new prillcip:Ji is 1llaking a lltll11her
of much-needed improvcIlH.'llts in the
cql1ipmcnt· nf Ihl' srhool.

Dr. \\T. \\T. 'Pillson is slill in the (Jricnt
studying' the wurk or till' I~oartl in China,
J:lp:l11, :lI1d .1\.orca. TTl' wrote frOI11
ScottI, 1'ore:\, uncleI' (!:Jte of i\UgUSt ~o:

"T :1111 kepI husy: no t ill1c f(w :1I1.\'t hing- hut:
work. No sighl-secing for me. There
arc confercnces :IIHI intervicws, writing'
and p1annin.~·. 11 kccps nll' going snmc
timcs unlil twelve :111<1 one o'clock ~l

nigh 1. .. 11 C p:I."S :1 hig'h tribu tc to ou r
missionaries ~nd the work the)' arc doing.
\Vc expect soon to gi"c to the readers of
the 1\rlsslnN.\I~Y VOICE the results of
snl1lc n r his ohscr":Jt inns cm tl1(' (jrit'nt:11
silu:Jtinn.

A PLEA FOR EARLY CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING.

i\'IAun W]UlIm THAW,lel"

'fhe first 0 r Novcmher reminds us that
only a few short weeks remain before the
holiday se:lson begins. To m:\Il)' the
Christmas sc:\son will bring much joy

and happiness; but what will it mean to
the thousands of 111ell, women, and chil
dren in industry who toil almost beyond
human Cndl1r~llCC to l11eet the increased
dcnwnd of thc 1r:](lc and 111(\ke possible
the pleasure of this day for us? 1'0
llumbers (If womCll employed ill shops
and factories thc season ll1eans an il11
mCllse amount of extra work and tireless
encrgy which ends in u11er exha ust ion.

\Vc have seen ca rloons, read number
less articles and atl,'crtiselllcnts in the
magazincs and ncwspapers., expericnced
the disappointmcnts and discomforts of
late Chri~tm:ls shopping, and then, with
the best intenlion ill thc world not to do
so ag:lin, do our shopping- late.

The crecd of the :Fe<1eration of \\10111
en's Clubs says among other things:
Oi\Ve pledg'c ourselves to protl'ct the chil
dren l10t uur o\\'n who arc deprived of the
birthright of n:\tural childhood.: 10 oblain
rip:111 (01/ diiiOilS aII d I) ,.0 I) ('r saft' .!.:: Ifards
for 11Ie '«('O///{'I/ '«('110 loil.·.. The Church
slands united in its promise to 111;\kc life
bctter for all hUll1anity, and h:ls set apart
this holy day to comll1cmora k the hi rt h
of lTim who gave his lifc 10 \.':\se the
hurden of othcrs.

Is it 1101: time tn arouse ourselves :111<1

create a consciellce on early Christmas
shopping- wi Ih the rest 0 f the world hy
putting into action the real purposc and
spirit of our OW11 hearts? In so doing" we

nwnifcs( thc true spirit of Christmas :lnd
give nul' best Christm:ls present, which
is release from lH'cc1less bhnr to those
('Il~·agl.'d ill tnil,

-r Z"$ l-----------------------------



DEVELOPING CHARACTER THROUGH

THE PLAY INSTINCT.

KATE 13. HACKNEY, METHODIST TRAINING SCHOOL.

The chief characteristic of childhood is
play. It is the business of the child,
his preparation for work. It is as impor
,tant' to hi111 as work is to the grown
person. Nature gives the child the in
stinct to play to prepare hin1 for work
in future years. All dawning powers
seek their. first outlet through play, and
thus gain power for successful \\Tork in
later life.

Play and games have four distinct
values:

1. P Iz ysical value. I-Iealth of body
.and joyousness of spirit are of first
importance in the life of .a child. Play
is essential to health. Gyt11nastic exer-

,cises do not take the place of play, nei
ther can play be a substitute for physical
exercise. Both have their place. It is
i111portant to have the exercises correlated
\:vith the free, spontaneous spirit of the
gan1e if we get the best physical results.

l\1ost of the physical developn1ent of
the child COl11es through play. The
schoolroon1 is not especially conducive to
it. It is in his playtin1e that the child
gets control of his muscles and body.
To become expert in gaInes he must
give quick n1uscular response.

But there'is a physical benefit of nlore
importance than strong, \vell-controlled
muscles. The need of to-day is that
vital organs be developed-good hearts,
good lungs, good digestive organs. In
outdoor play the child gets the fresh air

1**

and exercise which are so necessary to
the building up of these organs.

2. 1110ral 'value. There is a strong rela
tion between health and goodness. The
nonnal111ind is the healthy n1ind. There
is no better time to instill good l110rals
into the heart of a child than at his play-

, time. In obeying, the rules of the game
he is getting his first lessons in law and
order. But there is nothing personal in
it. He is not obeying individuals, but the
rules of the ga1ne. It is self-ilnposed lav~T,

and he COl11es under it willingly.
It is not only important that a child

should play skillfully and intelligently,
but also honorably. The love of fair
play and honesty in games n1eans 111uch
in life. Honor in play usually Ineans
honor in \vork. A knowledge of right
and wrong with a freedon1 of choice is
essential to n10rality. And in well-di
rected play the child gains this knowl
edge. . Play offers free opportunity for
choice. The will is free when it knows
it can do wrong but chooses to do
right. The great l110ral value of play,
according to Dr. Gulick, is that play is
the freewill life of childhood. To de
velop any quality it 111nst be given exer
cise, and in play the child has an oppor
tunity as nowhere else. to exercise his
o"vn free will. \A/hen we force correc
tions on a child it n1ay be a benefit; but,
again, there n1ay be rebellion in his heart,
and the correction will do more harnl
than good. In play he chooses for hin1
self. It is here that he learns to control
hitnself, to n1ake decisions; and his

(657)
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(hoices are vital to the game. ]'he child
Inay not be consciolls of this nloral train
ing in play, but this does not render it
less valuable.

3. Social 'Z-'a111 ('. It is in the social at
Inosphere of the playground that the child
finds that he is part of the social \vork.
Personal \vhil11S and fancies are not toler
ated. He n111st subordinate hilnself to the
group. Other individuals have to be con
sidered. Each individual cannot have his
oV;'Tn way if the ganle is to proceed in the
regular Inanner. He learns here his first
lessons in denl0cracy-that the nlajority
rules. The leveling influence of the play
ground is invaluable. Social standing has
very little influence. Efficiency in the
galne is the standard of the child. The
bold, selfish child soon finds that he can
n6t Inonopolize the group; \vhile the tilnid,
shrinking child is drawn out of self. and
finds hilnself taking part in the gaInes
and losing his self-consciousness.

It is during the playtinle rather than
in the schoolroom that a child fonns most
of his friendships. There is not Inuch
time for really becoming acquainted with
one another· during the hours of study,
but on the playground the child chooses
his cOlnpanions or chtl1ns. The influence
of these companions is felt Inore or less
all through life. The coming together
of child and adult in directed play is very
helpful to both. The contact with the
child in his free play life gives the teacher
an insight into the life of the child that
he would never get otherwise. The social
atmosphere permeates the whole, and the
child is his natural self. It is his pleas
ure life, and he is Inore open to sugges
tion than at any other tilne.

4. Educational 'U'alue. Play is a good
developer of nlelnory and attention. Vve
all know that attention in a child is weak.
Tn his play he nlust concentrate his atten
tion if the game is a success. Observa-

tion, concentration, rapid judgnlent, in1
agination, quick perception, anel reason
are all necessary in the playi·ng of gaInes.

The child 111ust learn the power of
self-control and restraint as well as the
po\ver of action. He nlust control his
i111pulses.

Play is of great educational value to
the child in helping him surnlount diffi
culties. There is a positive attractiveness
about a difficult ganle to Inany children.
'Victory nleans so nluch nlore if it is hard
to \yin.

The ability to stand hardship or failure
is another quality that is developed on
the playground. The child who learns·
to take defeat v,rell has learned one of
the most difficult lessons in life.

The Inajority of habits of the child
are fonned in play. A child \vho plays
in a half-hearted, slovenly \vay is likely
to perfornl his life duties in the sa111e \vay.

Since play is such an i111portant part
of the child's life, let us consider S0111e of
the best vlays of fostering and guiding
this play spirit so tl/at we Inay reap the
best benefits from it:

( I) By allowing the child the liberty to
play. All through our country there are
children shut up in factories, or at h0111e
taking care of snlaller children, or doing
the house work which properly belongs
to adults in order to let the older nlenl
bers of the family work \vho ought to be
enjoying the freedonl of outdoor life.

(2) By providing playgrounds for the
children of our crowded cities. \Ve have
taken away their places of play until the
streets, alleys, and vacant lots are the
only places left for outdoor play, unless
we do provide playgrounds.. 1v1 r. FI. S.
Curtis, in his address on "Playground
Work," says: "The playground, a fter all,
is an econol11Y cheaper than jails, reform
schools, etc."· It has been proved by
statistics in Chicago that in the districts
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where playgrounds have been. established
and directors put in charge the number
of arrests among the boys has been les
sened to a great extent.

(3) By putting on these playgrounds
strong, \ivise directors-directors. with
strong personalities whonl we are not
afraid for our children to copy. Wise
leadership is what we need. Under di
rection of this' kind play can fill its proper
sphere in the life of the child.

The spirit of freedonl and joy of the
playground carried to the schoolroonl or
vvorkshop would bring forth the highest
type of \vorle We nlust give the joys
a chance in our workaday world as well
as the duties. It takes both work and
play to nlake a well-rounded life. "So
take joy honle and niake a place in thy
great heart for her, and give her time to
grow and cherish her, then will she often
come and sing to thee when thou art
vlorking in the furrows."

WHY WE WANT PLAYGROUNDS.,

JUSTICE CHARLES E. HUGHES.

\~Te want play, Sil11ply play, for the
children of our great cities. Those who
are fortunate enough to live in the coun
try have in their o\vn homes the play
ground. The orchard, the meadovl, the
brook, the swinl111ing pool, the near-by
wood constitute the never-failing source
for gratifying the appetites, the nornlal
appetites, of childhood in the country.
And with what feeling akin to despair do
we look upon the growing thousands
tecnling in the congested quarters of our
cities~ with the slight opportunities of
the roadway to take the place of the open
country ! \~Te do not think of them in
their early years alone, but \ve look for
ward to the time when they conle to play
the parts of men and women in the world,
and we wonder what is to he the future.

Is their experience of Ii fe merely to be
that of the hard taskmaster, the struggle
for bare existence? Is the growing feel
ing of discontent to be accentuated and
increased because of abnornlal depriva
tion?

Vve want playgrounds for children in
order that we may conserve the health of
our people. A great deal is being done
in these days to protect us against the
spread of disease. \Ne are fighting with
intelligence and with new-found zeal the
great white plague, but the dread disease
of tuberculosis must be successfully
fought by developing statllina and physi
cal strength through exercise in all the.
physical activities. \~Te must nourish that
strength in childhood. Vole do not want
simply hospitals and pavilions and notices
giving instructions to those who are un
familiar with necessary precaution. \Ne
want to save the health of our children
so that we l11ay nurture a strong, well
favored communitv. That is the surest

'"
way to stamp out disease.

\1\1e want playgrounds for children to
conserve the morals of the people. There
nlay be s011!e who look upon IUl111an na
ture as hopelessly debased and beyond
recall, as exhibiting here and there ex-

.traordinary illustrations of spasnl0dic
virtue-virtue in spite of tendency. \~1e
have, alas! too frequent illustrations of
the weakness of humanity. \~Te are all
conscious of the pull downward, but the
pull upward is far l110re powerful; and
that is the reason we are, in the twentieth
century, under a free government with
its benediction of prosperity. \~Te want
to help that pull upward.

1V1y opinion is that the average boy is a
good boy, and that the average girl is a
good girl. 1- believe that the average
man and W0111an \\Toulcl rather do right
than wrong. I have a profound confi
dence in the capacity of human nature
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SECURING PLAYGROUNDS.

sport and which is learned best of all in
childhood upon the playground.

DR. LUTHER ~. GULICK, PRESIDENT OF THE PLAY
GROUND ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA.

[Those readers who are sufficiently inter
ested in the playground problem may continue
their study of details in the monthly journal
of the Playground Association of America,
called The Pla}'groulld,o price, $1 per year.
The February, 1910, issue contains a practical
study on how to start and organize a 'play
ground. A limited number' of these may be
obtained from l\11rs. A. L. l\1arshall. Price, 10
cents eac.h.-EDITOR.]

In the solution of recreation problel11s
the individual is helpless. Not long ago
n1Y neighbar n1et me on the street. Said
he: "\Vhere does your boy play?"

"On the street."
"So does l11ine. Do you think it is a

good place?"
"No."
"Well," he continued, -"wouldn't it be

a good thing to have a place where they
eould have SOI11e swings and son1e see
saws and a place to dig, and \\There they
could 'make a boat and do things?"

"Yes," I replied.
"Let us get one."
"All right," I said; and he took one

section and I took another to find a place.
Di~culty after difficulty was encountered
until we gave it up.

As a matter of fact, city parents can
not provide in their hOlnes places where
children may play. vVe are unable to
give our young people the wholeson1e
social life which the full, rounded devel
opl11ent of their natures requires.

But if the individual cannot do any
thing, the conl111unity, acting as a conl
111unity, can. This is the inestinlable ad
vantage which the city has over the coun
try. The close association of persons

to seize that which is good, to hold true
to its ideals with a progress that is spiral
but none the less onward, ahvays pressing
to hunlanity' 5 goal.

The best way to train a boy to do right
is not to lecture hinl into tears about his
wrongdoing, but to show him the delight
of an honorable and happy boyhood. It
is to give hiin opportunity. to prove what
is in him in good \\lorks. And the good
will ahvays, in the main, with exceptions
that only prove the rule, prove to be the
greater attraction. Boyhood and girl
hood must have a vent in play. It is
natural; it is right.

A fevv hours in the fresh air, a few
hours of self-abandon in innocent fun, a
chance to be a nornlal boy or girl, will
do nlore to reenforce your l110ral lessons
than l11any, many days of 111ere teaching.
Thus the playground \\Till be, without any
direct effort, one of the regenerating and
uplifting forces of the comnlunity.

\Ve want playgrounds in order that we
may aid in the development of the senti
ment of honor. I do not know of any
better way to teach the boy to be honor
able and straight than to give hirn a
chance to play vvith his comrades. In
the playground he learns it \vithout any
suggestion of rebellion against instruction
and precept and preaching. FIe learns it
because he does not want anybody else to
cheat him, and he is "dovln" on the boy
that does not play fair. And in the long
run, because he is "down" on the boy
that does not play fair, he will establish
standards of conduct which we 111ust
I11aintain in the con1I11unity and particu
larly in our great cities. If there is one
thing that we need Illore than another, it
is the constant emphasis anlong our citi
zens of that spirit of fair play, that will
ingness to give and take, that generosity
in defeat, and that lack of assertiveness
in victon' which we identifv with true
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with common interests which is involved

in city life and the ready responsiveness

of the group mirid make feasible the car

rying out of constructive programs for
wholesome recreation of a splendor and

attractiveness almost bevond the reach of
~

t:le imagination.

First we must fincl out the facts. \Ve

should have ~n instantaneous occupation
census. By occupation census I mean a.
record of the age, sex, and occupation of

every person in a certain district upon a
given hour. It would probably not be
feasible to attempt to cover a whole city.
Some Saturday night at perhaps nine
o'clock would be a favorable time. This
census would show just how many people
are at that tin1e on the streets, how n1any

are in saloons, how many are in billiard

halls, how many are in bowling alleys,

how many are in gymnasiums, in dance
halls, etc., throughout the entire district.

The second thing \ve n1ust do to insure
the widest and wisest inclulgence in rec
reation is to pron10te a full and purpose
ful use of the facilities we now have. All
over America there are school buildings

and school yards, a great tnany of which
are locked up at three o'clock. For the

balance of the day they serve absolutely

no use; whereas if they were open in the
evening, both children and adults might
find in them the means for considerable
social and recreative enjoytnent. There

are our n1anual, training schools with

their expensive equipments. \Vhy let
thetn be shut up after the' regular school

hours? It is better for bovs to be work-..
ing in shops. learning to use their hands

by making kites and boats, than "shooting

craps" in a dark alley. \Vhy not keep

the school yards open all of the time so
that our children will not be obliged to

play in the automobile-ridden streets?

These properties belong to 11~: why not

have the fl1lle~t' use of them?

------------

Besides extending the l~se of our
school buildings, let us also plan the use

of our parks. At present we just allow

their use. vVe do not even do what
every big summer hotel does for its

g'uests-provide guides who show how

the various facilities may be exploited
for the enjoyment of patrons.

The third part of the progran1 for
popular recreation which is incumbent
upon us of the cities is that of fonnulat
ing a comprehensive plan. Such a Ineas

ure as this is necessary if we are to

tnake sure of ~n equal attention to the
needs of every class and avoid that over
lapping of energy which always accom
panies individual, unconnected efforts.

There is a special need of cOtnpre
hensh;e planning at the present 1110n1ent

because so many States and municipal
ities, at last awakened to a consciousness
of their obligations. are beginning to
make appropriations for recreative pur
poses. The 1\Jassachusetts Legislature

has passed a bill requiring all cities and
tovvns having over ten thousand people

to vote upon the subj ect of maintaining
playgrounds. Only two out of forty-two
towns voted "No."

l.Jp to 1908 New York City had spent

over $15,000~00o on playgrounds. In
some instances the price paid for land

was enormous. One plot .containing less

than two acres cost the citv $r,81 1,000.

In the past few years Chicago has

spent $1 r.OOO~OOO on playgrounds and
field houses. These places have become

centers of social life, as diel' the palzestra

in the old Greek davs and the R0111an
baths during their epoch-places where

whole groups of people have the oppor

tunity of doing pleasant .things together.

In the far \Vest the 1110vement is also

under wav. and cities are bonding- then1-. ~

selves for the support of parks and play-

g-rol1·nds:
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*This article is a reprint from Chapter VTTT.
of "The \\rider Use of the SdlO()l Plant," h~'

f:l;lrrncc Arthl1r Perr~r.

EVENING RECREATION CENTERS.*
Across the deserted spaces of Tonlp

kin's Square Park a January stor111 was
s\veeping. The benches \vere el'npty.
The iron play app.aratus stood stark and
useless within its inclosure, \vhile far
ther on the chutes, swings, and sand
heaps furnished sport only to the chilling
night ,vinds. A fe\v per~ons, tight-but
toned and shivering, \vere moving rap
idly along the asphalt \\Talks. One pas
ser-by, ho\;vever, struck by the sharp
contrast between this scene and the one
\\Thich had greeted his eyes during a
fornler visit to N eVl York in the 1110nth
of July, stopped and looked about.

Then the benches had been filled with
tired men sl110king their evening pipes
and wonlen \\Tatching their babies in near
by gocarts, \vhile in the less illu111inated
spots, young couples \vere engaged in
conversation. On the playgrounds noisy,
happy children \vere clinlbing and swing
ing or digging in the sand. The grass
plots \vere occupied by groups of tiny
toddlers attended by older sisters, and
here and there an exhausted laborer lay

.stretched out on a newspaper fast asleep.
It had seemed on that \Van11 night as if
the bursting tenenlents which henl111ed in
the park had overflo·wed, depositing their
cralnped and perspiring innlates upon its
hospitable sward.

As nO\\7 the traveler started down East
Ninth Street he wondered how that sur
plus hUl11anity was stowing itself when
the SUll1nler annex to its living abode was
no longer habitable. The tenelnents
were no larger and. their occupants no
fe\ver than they had been in July. \iVhere
could the boys and girls of these honles
find space for recreation on a winter's
evening? . This question, lllacle all the

Not only 111U5t 111unicipalities and phil
anthropic associations coordinate their
efforts in S0111e har1110nious, conlprehen
sive schenle, but the \\Thole plan 111USt be
adnlinistered by experts \vith definite
goals in view. It is not enough to give
everybody the chance to play. \TVe 111USt
also direct that play to specific as well
as attractive ends.

The tendency of recreation to be
warped fr0111 its legitimate purpose, wh<:;n
left to private adventure, is vlell illu.strat
ed in the developl11ent of baseball. Our
national ganle has produced spectators
in a nUl11ber far out of reasonable pro
portion to the ntl111ber of players. In
England the actual participation in cricket
is much more universal.

I f our boys are going to learn teanl
play, if they are going to acquire the
habit of subordinating selfish to group
interests, they nlust learn these things
through experience and not fronl books
or the "bleachers" l11aintained by pro
fessional baseball. Such l110ral c1evelop
ll1ent conles only through activities which
are pursued with spontaneous and pas
sionate enthusiasnl. The boys l11USt not
only have sufficient opportunity to take
part thenlselves in wholesol11e ganles, but
these l11USt have that intelligent super
vision which shall insure not only the
highest degree of pleasure, but also the
fullest nloral profit.

Tf, then, we can get people to do these
three things-learn the facts, nlake what
we have fnlly useful, and unify all ac
tivities in a hannonious plan-then we
shall, indeed, have taken a long stride to
ward nlaking popular recreation the well
spring of pt1bli~ 1110rality. .For the re
lationship of recreation to good conduct
is not an idle thought. That fanliliar
proverb might well have been written:
"/\s (l man l)layeth. so is he.", , T
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• more insistent by the sight of narrow
buildings, small windows, ugly fi re es
capes, and garbage receptacles-placed
in front because there was no driveway
to the wretched court in the rear-was
still pressing for an answer when his
attention was attracted by a five-storied
ec:ifice of brick and stone whose dignifiec1
architecture contrasted. strangely with
tl~esurroundingsqualor. Some
boys caBle running up the steps and
passed on toward the lTIain entrance.
The building was plainly a schoolhouse,
but these lads did not have the appear
ance of evening pupils; and so, driven by.
curiosity, the passing stranger followed
them inside.

The entrance room, pleasantly warmed
by stealTI radiators, appeared to be as
wide as the building; but though entirely
devoid of furniture, the effect of its nat
'ural spaciousness was lessened by heavy
pillars which supported the upper stories
and broke up the vast concrete floor into
lTIore or less distinct sections, everyone
of 'which was now occupied by an ani
nlated' group of boys. Inlmediately in
front a number of youths standing in a
circle were passing a ball as large as a
punlpkin back and forth, while a lad in
the center attenlpted to intercept it. Just
beyond a preoccupied group were en
gaged. in a game of shuffleboard. Over
on the right a dozen boys took turns at
tossing rings of rope, each ainling to
pitch his quoit over the point of a stak~

which hung in a franle at the ll1iddle so
that it oscillated back and forth. Near by
was a .quartet of youngsters with toy
rackets playing ping-pong around a long
table. . .

THE NE\V YORK CENTERS.

During the _season of 1909-10 thirty
one 'such evening recreation centers were
nlaintained by the Board of Edu<;ation in
the boroughs of 1V1anhattan, the Bronx.

an.d BrooklYli. The aggregate
attendance for the seasun reached 2, r05,

457, making a nightly average of 12,985
for all thirty-one centers. Study rOOll1S
were available at twenty-seven of the
centers and bathing facilities at twenty
four.

The variety of instruction given in
these clubs is \vell shown in the following
extract from the 1906 report of 1Iiss
Evangeline E. \J\Thitney, who had charge
of the recreation centers during the pe
riod of their remarkable growth-natne
1)', from 1902 till her death, in January,
1910 :

The range of books read in the clubs extends
from fairy tales and historic stories to Ruskin
and Ibsen. V\Te have scores of young men and
women who critically study economics and
Shakespeare, and many that make but slow
mental advancement. In the latter class the
teachers prepare illustrated talks on nature,
the dress of different countries, their imple
ments of industry and of war, tell thrilling
stories of adventure, introduce topics of public
interest, and thus lead them into debates which
send them to the library for information. One
teacher who had several clubs of bright office
boys could not get them to undertake any
literary work until he stimulated their ambition
by reciting selections learned in his Qwn youth.
The effect of his fine elocution brought the
desired results, and essays, orations, and de
bates were soon forthcoming. One "night he
recited "King Robert of Sicily." After he had
finished there was a moment of silence, then
a boy got to his feet and thus addressed the
club: "Fellows, I don't care what some people
say. V\Te've got to believe that there's a God
in heaven. Yes, fellows, there's a God in
heaven all right, and he's watching us and
keeping tab on everything we do, and you
can't bluff him or get away from him: So,
fellows, it's up to us to make good, that's al1."
. . . Instruction has been given by means
of improvised dialogues on how to make prop
er applications for positions in various offices
or business houses, and how to perform- suc
cessfully the duties of a toastmaster and for
mulate terse after-dinner speeches. Rules of
etiquette, correct phraseology, and many sub
j ects of a kindred nature have emphasized the
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conlpany was neither a factory nor a

inanufacturing establishl11ent; that the'
question as to whether there was any
violation of the child labor law was not
pertinent to. the case; and that the recov
ery of dal11ages could not be permitted,
as the court \:vas not at libertv to include

-'

elnploynlents not within the letter or
spirit of the law.

The learned judges evidently felt the
pressure of their hun1an interest; for they
state that "we I11ay have pity and be in
clined to heed the sob of the child in its
helplessness, but we n1ust support the law
as \ve understand it."

The court points to the fact that no
witness swore that the child was killed
on the day mentioned, although this \:vas

'-"

evidently .the case; that no witness'
swore that a train killed the child al-,
though they accepted that as proved; that
no 'ivitness appeared to shovl that the
child \:vas on duty for the defendant at
the time of his death.

"As \i'lHEN A SOLDIER Is FOUND DEAD

ON A BATTLE FIELD."

Doubtless this is good la\\7 so long as
legal precedents stand higher than the
COl11n10n knowledge of mankind in the
opinion of judges; but we are encour
aged to believe that as the sense of social
responsibility develops, an increasing
number of these eminent iilterpreters of
the law will voice the principles expressed
by Chief Justice \iValter Clark, of North
Carolina, 'ivho, with Justice I-Ioke, vigor
ously dissented fron1 the quibbles of the
bench in this case. Said he in part:

The intestate was a child, small for his age,
which was less than twelve years, and had not
taken off knee pants. He was employed at
South Rocky lVlount to carry messages across
a yard filled with eighteen or twenty tracks,
with engines and trains moving backward and
forward every few minntes. Snch duty wonld
have taxed the discretion and judgment of a

SADNESS OF WORKING CHILDREN'S

LIVES.

importance of obsenoing the graciolls forms of
social life.

OWEN R. LOVEJOY, GENERAL SECRETARY NATION ..... L

CHILD LABOR CO?I MITTEE.

"THE SPIRIT OF THE LETTER."

In the lower court the case was dis
missed by the judge, and it was appealed
by the family to the Supreme Court. In
the opinion of the majority of the Su
preme Court, it is stated that, although
the law of North Carolina forbids the
employment of any child under twelve
years of age "in any factory or nlanu
factu ring establishtnent," the rail road

Two children only a few years out of
babyhood are dead because the child labor
laws of the two .An1erican States where
they \vere killed are cril11inally weak and
inadequate. One was a boy, the other a
girl. The boy was killed four years ago
at Rocky 1\1ount, N. C., but the Supreme
Court of the State has just decided by a
vote of three to two ho,v it happened.
This child, eleven years old, was enl
ployed by the Atlantic Coast Line Rail
road as nlessenger for the train dis
patcher, and his duty cOl11pelled him fre
quently to cross the yards occupied by
about twenty railroad tracks. On Sun
day morning, April 28, he was found
dead on one of the tracks with his leg
cut off. Noone was present to witness
the tragedy, and no word ever came fronl
the lips of the child to complain against
his lot.

The family sued the company for dam
ages; but the company contended that
there was no evidence of their negligence,
and that even if the employment of the
child \vas evidence of negligence there
was no evidence that he was on duty at
the time of his death.

,
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much maturer person. The ddendant did not

attempt to show' that he had given the child

any caution or instruction whatever.

The Chief Justice acknowledges that

there was no eyevvitness to prove that

the child was killed by a passing train,

but says:

The little child being found dead with i1is

leg cut off among constantly shifting trains

creates as strong a presumption that his leg

was cut off by one of these trains as when a

soldier is found dead on a battle field with a

bullet through his head that he was killed by

the enemy.

To the contention of the railroad con1

pany that no evidence was adduced to

prove that the boy ,vas on duty, Justice

Clark replies that the 'very nature of his

work as an assistant to a train dispatcher

"is conclusive that it ,vas carried on ev

ery day. There is no evidence whatever

that these nlessages were not required to

be sent on Sunday as well as on other

days." I-Ie continues: '

If for any reason he was not at work at

that spot on that day, it was the duty of the

defense to show it, and it could readily have

done so if such was the fact. It did not at

tempt to make such proof. . . . By the

avarice of the defendant the little sufferer was

sent to his death by exposure to an accumula

tion of perils greater to him in his unguarded

and unwarned innocence than that which met

the charging column of brave men on Ceme

t.ery Ridge. Many soldiers lived th rough the

war. The child was killed on the fourth clay of

his service.

\iVithout presmning to judge between

these learned jurists we venture that

nlany Anlerican citizens will heartily

thank Chief Justice Clark for uttering

fr0l11 the supren1e bench of North Caro

lina the same principles in the saIne

striking 111anner in which any fair-lninded

citizen would unofficially utter theln in

the saIne ci rct111lstances.

IN THE LIONS' DEN.

The second case is that of a little girl,

lVlartha Frazier, who died last year in

Utica, lVliss. This has not yet come be

fore the courts and perhaps will not.

We· understand that she was employed

by her own parents as a lion tainer in a

traveling circus. She was twelve years

of age and had attained sonle distinction

by her ability to put lions and other wild

aninlals through their interesting exhi

bition. On Saturday, October 21, 191 I,

as the performance was closing, she at

tenlpted to make the largest nlale lion

roll on his back and put his feet together.

She gave the signal, but the lion did not

respond. She prodded hiln with a stick,

whereupon the beast sprang directly

upon her and tore her body until he was

shot dead by an elnployee and "a big

Mississippi farmer." Pleading that she

Inight return to her work "before the

other lions get bad," she was taken by

her father to the sanitariuln in Jackson,

11iss., where she died the following day.

THE DOOR OF INDUSTRIi\L OPPORTUNITY.

The little girl loved her work as the

little railroad nlessenger loved his. Their

very dangers appealed to the childish

mind. But the stain of nlurcier cannot

be effaced frOln the seals of North Caro

lina and lVIississippi except by speedy and

conlprehensive legislation which shall

close the doors of such. "industrial oppor

tunity" against these little ones. In the

case of 1/Iartha Frazier the stain of blood

reaches farther than the bounds of 1;1 is

sissippi, and brings further evidence of

our thrifty l\nlerican enterprise which

delights· in conducting an interstate C0111

nlerce in children, for the hOllle of 1;Iar

tha Frazier Vlas in Pennsylvania. It wa~

only by chance that her blood was spilled

in 11ississippi and not in her native State:

for there also work on the vaudeville
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stage or in a nlenagerie or in a large
number of other occupations with the
consent of the parents is beyond the
scope of the child labor law. The little
body of 1\1artha Frazier Inight have been

, thrown to the lions in Pennsylvania as
well as in l\1ississippi without the viola
tion of any law.

CHRISTIANITY THE JOY BRINGER.

THE INSTITUTIONAL CHURCH, I(ANS:\S

CITY, 1\10.

The Institutional Church endeavors to
uplift, cheer, beautify, and ennoble the
lives of the neglected poor.

I t seeks to overconle the evil tendencies
of heredity and to encourage a better en

. vironment.

It strives to raise the standard of life
in the broken-down home.

It believes in the Fatherhood of Goel
and the brotherhood of nlan. .

It endeavors to save people in this
world as well as in the \vorld to conle.

Its c1epartnlent of worship has a warnl
welconle for the stranger.

Its chapel stands open for any who
wish to COtne in for rest or for prayer.

Its institutional work is for all, re
gardless of sect, creed, or denonlination.

It is held in trust by the l\!Iethodist
Church Society of the l\!Iethoc1ist Episco
pal Church, South.

It is under the special auspices of the
\Vonlan's Board of City l\1Ji5sions and the
l\1ethodist Church Society.

Jwvenile C01frt fiVa l'ds.
Every Friday nl0rning our deaconess

in charge of the babies and children's
work attends the session of the juvenile
court conducted by Juc1ge E. E. Porter
field, listening to the sad stories of little
children deprived of their homes and ad
vising with rcfcrence to thcir disposition.

Tinle was when the InstitutiOlial
Church received -fr~nl the juvenile court
both delinquent and neglected children,
but this work grew to such an extent as
to ll1ake necessary the IVIcCune Fanl1 for
Boys, the Detention I-Ionle, the Boys'
Hotel, and the Girls' I-Iotel.

At present the Institutional Church
receives fronl the juvenile court babies
from a week old up to boys eight years
old and girls fourteen years of age.
These children belong to the neglected
class.

The court desires that these children
shall not remain longer than three nlonth5
at the church. In the meantinle efforts
are Inade to secure homes for then1 or to
put their own h6nles in such condition
that they nlay live without cruelty or evil
examples. An average of about twenty
five children frOln the juvenile court live
at the church.

The Da:y JVul'sery.

The day nursery is Inaintained in order
that Inothers \vho are forced to leave their
hOlnes in the clay to labor nlay have a'
proper place for their children while they
are a\vay fro111 thenl. About twenty-five
children are br~ught to the church every
vleek day between 6 :30 and 7 :30 in the.
nlornlng.

The children have a playground in
which to frolic, and on rainy d?ys an
anlple roon1 in which to play. Not later
than 6 :30 in the evening the 1110thers re
turn frOll1 \vork for their littlc ones.
Wh0111 thev sometinles find clad in warl1l
er garments than those in which thcy
brought thenl in the l11orning. These
mothers work jn factories, laundries, res
taurants, hotels, and shops. and the fact
that they know thcir children are' being~ ,
cared for while they arc away gives
them ncw heart and oftentimcs savcs
them f ron1 had conscqucnccs.

...
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Sllllllller Outings.

liach sum11ler the day nursery and
juvenile court children, as well as some
of the neighborhood children, have hael
treats in the nature of outings in the
country. One sumnler thc children were

. encamped in tcnts. Another vacation
was, spcnt in a spacious country home
with ample grounds for play. During
another summer the children were cared
for by the residents of neighboring towns
in I(ansas, Oklahoma, and l\'r issouri. As
a result of these outings some of the
children who had no homes were adopted
in the honles in which they happened to
be placed. The good times had by the
children in their frolics in the long grass,
wading in streams, swimn1ing in ponels,
gathering fruit and berries,· drives and
hay rides, !10rseback rides, and jaunts
through the woods constituted a red
letter fortnight in their lives.

And then their mothers, if they were
fortunate enough to be so blessed, had a
rest frOIn thenl whil.e they were gone.

HOME MISSION PROBLEMS IN THE

WEST.

REV. WILLIA M ACTON.

The field we consider includes the
Pacific Coast and Rocky 1\10untain States,
in . all of which, except "Tyoming, the
j\Jethoc1ist Episcopal Church, South, is
representecI·. This section is the least
evangelized and the most needy of all
011 r homeland. It is stated on reliable
authority that there are several hundred
communities where no religious service
is held £ronl one year's encI to another.
Tn one section of l\fon tana, covering
twenty-four hundred square n1iles, there
a re six thousand people, and not one
Protestant preacher in the entire region.
Other places ~ re eClll~11y destitute spi rit-

U<l11)', and some of them nearly as ex
tensive are reported from other States.

'The following table will show the ex
tent of the field better than pages of de
scription:

..

:' II 0\ O\~ (3 tn ~ 0\ 0\ I
.O\~ 00.>-< ~ ? .loJ? Increase Since 1900.
Ntn U.Jtn~ -:r .... ,

: I H N -:r U.J N:; -:r c:. IPopulation to the Squ:tn~
• ••••••• • lVIil(>,

eN -:r -:r \0 0\.... loJ

~ I .... ~ .... H N .... -f>. ;:; I Societies M. E. ChurCh,
!oJ 0 ooVl N eN ~ eN -:r I South.---------1
.... H

\0 N M H N 0 Membership !\L E.
(Y) 0\ -o::~ Vl '"0 ....1 -N N Church, South..... cr 00 C\ 0 Q\.... -:r toJ
N loJ N Vl U.J 00 CIJ loJ N

This table sho\vs that our Church is on
the field with 392 organized societies,
with 19,812 nlenlbers and 239 preachers.

During the present decade it is prob
ahle that the population will be greatly
augmented. Some sanguine people be
lieve that it will be doubled. The Cali
fornia State Development Association
has agents in various parts of Europe
seeking immigrants. The bulk of in1mi
gration now stops in New York and
Pennsylvania~but with the opening of the
Panama Canal the tide will partially be
turned in this direction. The ll1anagcr
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The "Cults" refelTed to inc1u(le ·Ba-

archbishop of San Francisco consecrated

a Portuguese church there. The lVIeth

odist Episcopal ch"tlrches in Pleasanton

and San Ralnon are closed because the
Portuguese Catholics have· supplanted
the Protestant residents. These places
nan1ed are all \vithin a hundred miles of
San Francisco.

A nU111ber of the pastors in California
have forn1ecl an association \vhich meets
twice a year at a religious resort na111ed
l\'Iount I-Iennop, a channing spot in the
Santa Cruz Mountains v.rest of San J os-e
and seventy miles fron1 San Francisco.

. At the Pastors' Council in June, 1912,

Rev. J. E. Hoic1<, pastor of the First
English Lutheran Church in San Jose,
who has been in charge of some of the
largest and' Inost influential societies of
his denon1ination in this State for over
ten years, and who has been making a
special study of the racial and n10ral
conditions of California, presented an
excellent paper relating thereto, aCC0111
panied by statistic·al tables showing the
result of his investigations. He has
kindly - given Ine permission to use as
In any.. as I desire in presenting this topic.
They refer especially to California, but
are a good index to conditions in the
\iVest.

There are twenty-six different .Protes
tant denoll1inations at \vork in California,
four organizations of Ari11enian Catho
lics, thirty of Greek Catholics, and three
hundred and fortY-six of ROlnan Catho-

fl· ~

lies. The population ll1ay be grouped
thus:

of the North Gennan Lloyd Steamship

COlnpany, which now lands in1lnigrants

frolY! European ports in NevI York City

for thirty-eight dollars, says that they

will bring theln to Pacific Coast ports for
forty-eight dollars. Ten dollars Inore
cost for the con1parative cOlnfort, with
food and lodging, will cause a trend
to\vard the newer and n10re attractive
fields. N O\V, we n1ust realize that 70.5
per cent of the iminigrants froln North
ern Europe are Protestants and 29.5 per
cent are Catholics. But frOln Southern
Europe, fron1 which n10re than two-thirds
of the -present n1igratiol1 is pouring in at
the rate of nearly a n1illion a year, 82 per
cent are Catholics, 13.2 per cent.Jews,
and only 8-4 per cent Protestants.

In California a condition exists which
will illustrate the effect of this in1lnigra
tion frmn Southern Europe. The Chi
nese do not numb'er Inore than one-third
as many as they did twenty years ago.
They are disappearing before the hordes
of Italians, Slavs, Portuguese, and others.
The rich Pajaro Valley, where the Slavs
have been settling for the past ten years~

is now largely owned by then1. They
practically control every interest. They
own the finest business property in \iV·at
sonville, the largest packing house, the
leading hotel, and the finest theaters. At
Warm Springs the Disciples have n1ain
tained a flourishing Church and society
for years;· but recently they have been
compelled to abandon it because the fan1
ilies have Inoved away, and the country
is filled with Portuguese ill1n1igrants. In
the town of Black Dian10nd the popula
tion is three thousand, hventy-five hun
dred of wholn are Portuguese. At Dan
ville there was a thriving Presbyterian
Church of two hundred and sixty n1ell1
bers. It is no\v about to be closed, be
cause the Ine111bership is reduced to sixty
one. In June, 1912, the ROlnan Catholic

Population.

Catholics 365,652
Protestants 228,880

The "Cults" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 16,932
N onreligiol1s 766,5;>4

Per
Cent.

22.2

J 3.8 •
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Per
Population. Cent.

The last census classification of pOJlll

1ation is as follows:

Native-born of American par-,
entage 1,106,533 46.5

"Vhite, foreign-born 517,319 21
Native-born of foreign white

parentage 635,970 26
ASIattcs 96,082 40
Negroes 21,645 9

Two thoughts relative to San Fran
cisco 11ave recently been found in the

columns of the newspapers. The first
is that with a foreign-born population of
130,892, combined with a native-born
population of 173,OT2, whose parents are
foreigri-born, San Francisco is practi
cally a city with a controlling foreign

population. The TT2,408 native-born of

American parentage do not control affairs

in a total population of 416,912. The
second is that San Francisco is the most
influential city in the \/\,Test and molds
pul)l ic op1t1lon. hence the i I11porta nce of

J7,445

J 15,921
3,632

3,570
3,000
2,605
2,193 .

1,150

550
7~5

22

18
14

14
4
6

34
14
28

120

rdigious effort to bring the "Queen City

of the Pacific" to the foot of the Cross.

A religious census recently taken of

San r'rancisco shows that there are four

teen denominations of the vario1..1s Prot

estant families established in the city.

having one hundred and twcnty organi

zations with a combined membership

of 17,445. The th irty-fou I' Catholic

Chu rches claim r 15,92 r members. Cath

olics and Protestants combined number

133,336, while the rest of the population,

283,546 in number, arc not professed

followers of the 1\'1an of Galilee. Some

of thcm belong to the "Cults," about all

of which exist there. .\ well-known reli

gious investigator ancl author, after a
severe battle with fleas, exclaimed: ";3an
Prancisco is the home of sects and in-

t "sec ·s.

In this connection a study of the fol
lowing tah1e of the religions of San Fran
cisco will be interesting. The denomi
national families are in groups. \Ve
have only two of the eighteen TVfethodist
Churches-viz.. Centenary and a Korean

Member·
Ch urches. ~hip,

Lest some one should ask. we present
a table of San Francisco's population by

nationalities, grouping Turks. Anlle

nians. Philipinos. South Americans. Per

sians, etc., which aggregate over 32,000,

as they range hom a few individuals to
a h undrecI or more:

. .
11lISSlon:

Tot;\l Protcstallb

Roman Catholic .
Lutheran .
Presbyterian .
Episcopalian .
Methodist .
Congrcgat ionalist .
B

.
aptlst .

Disciples .
l\l1 others .

Per Cf'nl of
PO(lUl:ttiOll. Jncr('a~(·.

92,600

37~,900 310
560,200 47
8Gcj,700 S4

I ,208, 100 5J

1,'-185,000 23
2,337.4)5 60

i8so
I8()0

1870
1880
1890
J()OO

1910

hais, 13uddhist~, Christadclphians, Chris
tian Catholics, Christian Scicntists (thir
ty-five societies with two thousand seven

hundred and fifty-three mcmbcrs), Swcd

cnborgians, Jews, l\l10rmons, Spi ritual
ists, Theosophists, Unitarians, Universal
ists, and Vedan tas; but do not include
}Tazdaznans, Sun \Vorshipers, J-Iome of

Truth, True Li fe, N e\v Thought, lVlental

Science, and a few other fads that are in
existence but do not rise to the dignity

of presenting statistical statements.
The folloyving table shows the popu

lation of California hv decades:
"'

...
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Total 416,912

Native-born of American parentage .
Native-born of foreign parentage .
Foreign-born· Germans .
Foreign-born Irish .
Foreign-bo~n Italians .
Foreign-born Swedes .
Foreign-born Russians .
Foreign-born Norwegians .
Foreign-born Greeks .
Foreign-born Chinese (approximately)·
Foreign-born Japanese .
All others .

II2,408
173,612
24,121
23,127
16,917
6,969
4,72 4
3,765
2,274
9,600
6,988

32,407

ci~c Coast religious conditions are below
the average.

I have endeavored succinctly to show
the hOllle nlission problelTIs of our great
'~Test. Here is the lTIOSt needy portion of
our h0111eland. I-IOlne nlission work in
this section, where the foreign elelnent is
so large and diversified, \vill have its ef- .
fect in every part of the world, as there is
not a nationality and scarcely an exten
sive section of the globe that is not rep
resented. anlong these teeming 111i11ion5.

!
I
i
i
I
i
! .

I
I
I .

,, .,

Protestant. Catholic. Total.

This study of religious conditions ex
tended to one hundred and sixty of the
principal cities of the United States, and
showed that professors of Christianity
averaged forty-six and nine-tenths per
cent of their population. In San Fran
cisco a little over ,five per cent- is Prot-

.estant, v"hile twenty-nine per cent is
Cath01 ic. Tn the other cities 011 the Pa-

Perhaps the ITIOst interesting table pre
sented at l\10unt Hernl0n was one in
which the per cent of the religious e1e
ITIent in different cities is shown. It is
based on the census of 1900 and has had
quite a circulation alTIOng those studying
the various phases of this question of
home missions, and indicates that in the
cities named, with the exception of New
Orleans, vvor1d1y sentiment exceeds
Christianity.

The percentage of religious lTIember
ship is as foHows:

San Francisco 5.2
Milwaukee 15.2
Buffalo 16
Detroit 16.5
Pittsburg 17
Cincinnati 14.7
Baltimore 22
New Orleans II.5
Boston 8.8
Los Angeles 17.7
Seattle 12.9
Portlan.d 12.5

29
30
32

32

26
30
18.6

46
41

158
14

·II

34.2

45.2

48
48.5

43
44·7
40 .6
57·5
49.8
34·5
26.9

23·5

THE WHO AND WHY OF IMMIGRATION.

MRS. M. C. YATES, PRESIDENT OF THE MISSIONARY

SOCIETY AT EAGLE LAKE, TEX.

First, \vho are the iln111igrants to our
country? They are the people of every
nation v.rhc- in this generation are pouring
into our country by the thousands.

'Vhy ? You ask the ilTI111igrant this
question, and his ans\ver will be: "The
conditions of our country are so deplor
able and the poor are so oppressed that
they can scarcely exist. '~Te heard of
your great country, where people are
free, vdlere nlen and \VOlnen cannot only
earn sufficient· v·,rages for thei r labor to
barely sustain life, but comfortable hOlnes
and living can be nlade, and where we are
free fronl oppression and tyranny. J' But,
o Christian, the why of i111111igration!
"God nloves in a 111ysterious way his
wonders to perfonTI."

'Ve shall glance backward for a n10
nlent and an opportunity will be given to
trace the hand of God in j-\ll1erican his
tory. In 1843 Luther was born: whose
legacy to the world was a renewed reli
gious life. 'iVhe!1 Luther was nine years
old, Co1unlbus set sail across the track
less VVestern ocean' to give to the ex
panding energies and the new spiritual
life of Europe a new \vorld. 'Ve know
the hi~torv of our Pilg-rilll forefathers. .
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IS THIS A CHRISTIAN NATION?

Can we n1aintain our claim to being a
Christian nation? 'I'he population of the
United States (approxhllate figures) is
9°,000,000.

to its own heathen nations. Let us go to
then1 in love. "lVlore love to thee, 0
Ch r1st, more love to thee," and more love
for our fellow man of every nation I"

lvlembers of evangelical bodies. . . . .. 20,000,000

lVIembers of other bodies.......... 12,000,000

\Vith no religious profession (in-
cluding 10,000,000 or 12,000,000

children) 58,000,000

T51,824

599,1 2 5
1.713,251

2.51 T,060

1820 to 1830 .

1831 to 1840 .

1841 to 1850 .

1851 to 1860 .

Does a l11e111bership of 20,000,000 in
evangelical bodies entitle us to include
the other 7°,000,000 and call ourselves a
Christian nation?

Does twenty-two per cent of the popu
lation on the rolls of evangelical bodies
give us a right to clainl seventy-eight per
cent not on these? The 12,000,000 cred
ited to other than evangelical bodies are
nearly all Catholics. \Ve send 111ission
aries to evangelize thenl. in other COU11
tries, and nlust in consistency recognIze
thenl as unevangelical here. These 111il
lions who ll1arch frorn the steerage of
ships to our shores at the rate of nearly
three thousand a day are sent to our
doors to test American Christians-as to
the sincerity of their work in foreign
111issions and their love for lost souls. It
will be a great thing for every phase of
ll1ission work if ~hose who support it can
be brought sqnarely to face the issue of
sincerity and earnestness thrust upon us
by il11111igration. ~

The total nunlber of i111111igrants since
1820 bv decades is as follows:

and the Pilgrim Chu rch. Their struggle
for religious liberty was one of the in
fluences which have n10lded free An1erica.
Hence our beloved country, the United
States, the Christian country of the
world to-day.

Then, Christian nation, l'Go ye into
all the world, and preach the gospel to
every creature." On down through the
history of the Church of God in America
missionaries have gone into the foreign
fields who have died as martyrs to the
cause of Christ. \Ve know their history.
Like Stephen of old, God's sustaining
power was with then1. The Church in
our honlelandlooked on appalled. "What
can yve do?" But "God 1110ves in a
nlysterious \;vay his wonder.s to perform."
It was through these Christian ll1artyrs
and' the civilization of our Christian
country that the foreign nations finally
got a glin1pse of sOl11ething better that
has influenced the ll1ulti.tude of im111i
grants to come into our country.

The· Church was slow to nlove; but
at last she realized that she had a prob
lenl to solve for these foreigners who
are coming to our country with their
heathen practices, with no regard for
our Christian Sabbath and with access
to our ballot box.

There are 84,7°0 fe111ale n1en1bers of
the l\1ethodist Episcopal Church,' South..
Less than one-eighth of then1 are en
gaged in the specific effort for the re
denlption of our hQ111elanc1.

"And, 10, a great lllultitude, which no
. 111an could nUll1ber, of all n3,tions, and
kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood
before the throne. and before the Lamb,
clothed with white robes, and palms in
their hands." (Rev. vii. 9.) People of
every nation \vill be there, and each

--
Christian nation 1n its own generation
shall carry the glad tidings of salvation
through Christ the Saviour of the world
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]861 to 1870................ 2,377,279
1871 to 1880 2,812,]91
1881 to ]8;lO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5,246,6] 3
r891 to 1900 3,687,564
1901 to 19IO · 8,795,386

One person in every forty-five in
,An1erica has entered the country within

the past twenty-four n10nths. They know
nothing of our institutions or our' reli

gions. Ten of these aliens C0111e to our
doors for everyone convert of 'Christian
111issions on foreign fields. vVe l11ust
Christianize then1 or they \-vill, paganize
us.

POLICY FOR THE NEGRO WORK OF THE

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY COUNCIL.

At the recent session of the Vvol11an's
l\1issionary Council the following action
was taken:

\iVhereas we are enterpns1I1g larger negro
work, we recommend that a special committee
be appointed to outline a definite policy for
this work, this commitee to be composed of the
President and Home Mission Secretary of the
Council and one member each from the stand
ing committees on education,' social service,
and city missions, these to be appointed by the
Chair, the policy thus outlined to be submitted
to th~ Council members by correspondence.

Miss Bennett appointed 1\1rs. J. D.
Hamnlond and 1\1isses Mary l\100re and
Estelle I-laskin, with the President and
flol11e Secretarv, on this con1n1ittee.

'"
The C0111111ittee was called to 111eet May

30 at Nashville, Tenn. lV1rs. J. D. 11a111
mond, lVliss I-laskin, and 1\1rs. lVIacDon
ell were present. Mrs. Ha1111110nd was
chosen Chair111an, and lVIrs. lVlacDonell
was chosen Secretary.

lVI rs. I-Ia1111110nc1 laid before the conl
mittee the ne~d for changes in work at
Paine Annex, going into details concern
ing each c1eparttTIcnt.

Mrs. IVlacDoneIl presented the resig
nations of the four resident teacl1ers of
Paine Annex. /\ fter discussion, lVI1'5.

l1alTIl110nd insisted that l\1iss Bennett
should be present at so il11porta.nt a 111eet
ing, and in order to secure' her presence
the committee rose to l11eet in Louisville,
I(y., Friday, 1\/Iay 3I.

The C0111111ittee \-vas called to order at
3 P.M. 1\1ay 3 I at Louisville. Those
present were NIiss Belle H. Bennett, 1\1rs.
J. D. I-Ial111110nd, 1\1rs. R. Vl. 11acDonell,
and Miss Estelle 11askin. After 111uch
discussion, the following policy was
adopted:

Resoh'ed: 1. That three teachers of industry
be employed for the work at Paine Annex; that
the work be enterprised as it has been for
the past ten years-namely, the teaching of
cooking, sewing, and laundering-the President
of Paine College to nominate the teachers for
these industries.

2. That l'vIiss :i\tIary DeBardeleben, Extension
Secretary of the Negro \Vork, assisted by :i\IIiss
l\tIayme Reams, carry forward the organization
of Bible study classes, civic leagues, and social
betterment clubs among the colored people in
as many cities a.nd towns as possible.

3· In prosecuting this work the women of
the auxiliaries, wherever she effects organiza
tion of these classes and clubs, are urged to
cooperate with her in this work.

4. That the ,vorkers employed in this negro
extetlsion work be furl1ished a home in Augusta
properly equipped for their home life.

5. That a settlement in a needy negro com
munity in Augusta be enterprised if it can be
financed the Extension Secretarv and her as-, -, ~

sistant to have charge of this institution.

ASK.

Ask or expect what \-ve will of God: he
always does better. \7\1e have never askec1
enough. \l\/e never can in this life. I-Je
will ahvays better it. That is his purpose.

Alitha t wc asl•.
All that wc asl. or think.

Above all that 7.C!C ask or t!link.
Abunda1ltly above all that we as/~ or thilll{.

E.1~cccdillg ablfllda1lt1'J' ab07'f all that 'Wf as!.' or
tit iIII•.

Acc()rdillg to t!rf r07c'rr '<.('1Iirh 'l{'()r',tfh ill IfS.
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AFRICA.

.Sadness of Child Life in Africa.
REV. SOMERVILLE GILCHRIST.

At last the rUll10rs of the coming of
the dreadful Lokeli prove to be true. In
a forest village in Central Africa just
before the daYvn, when everything is
drenched with dew, the air vibrates with
the rat-tat-tat of the drums. Everyone
springs frOtn bed \vith the exclan1ation:
((BauHfa! Baoya! Etu11lba!,J ("Neigh
bors, they have con1e! Vvar !")

There is a general panic. The ll1en
rush for their bo\vs and arrows or spears
and shields; the women snatch up any
cooking utensils and scraps of food they
can lay their hands on, bundling thenl,
with a fe\v sleeping mats, into their
baskets. \lVith these swung on to their
backs, with their babies astride across
their hips, and gripping" other little ones
just out of babyhood with their free
hand, they n1ake a dash through the
plantains and plunge into the dense
dripping forest. In the stanlpede tnany
children are jostled and knocked down.

}\nlong these unfortunates is Bondoko,
a little fellow probably five or six
years old. Agaii1 and again he is pushed
over. I-Ie has no nlother to grip his
hand, but an older brother is atllong the
fugitives; and "vhen they have run for
sonle distance, they nleet their father,
who has been spending the night in the
next village. Leaving his two boys, he
sets off to join the other n1en in the battle

with the Lokeli. But victory is a fore
gone conclusion. The Lokeli are invin
cible, the village party is put to flight,
and Bonkeka, Bondoko's father, returns
for his boys and goes with them to a
village two or three days farther away
fron1 the raiders, where he puts thetTI
under a c'ousin's charge.

Still the Lokeli invaders press on,
and Bondoko's father again JOIns th~

defensive forces. This tin1e he falls, and
Bondoko and Bon1bindo are left orphans
in the care of Boncinc1o, their' father's
cousin. Shortly after little Bondoko goes
out to the garden in the forest \vith his
aunt. The sound of nlen's voices attracts
their attention, and they catch sight of
red turban-capped heads conling. toward
thenl along the path through the 1Jlallioca.

The aunt, at once realizing that these are
the dreaded Banlbotsi, the sentries ·of the
trading con1pany, nlakes a dash for the
forest in one direction, while Bondoko. .
plunges in another and buries hitllself
in a thicket of creepers and bushes.

To his horror. Bondoko sees frOln his
hiding place that they have caught his
aunt. Then, a few l11inutes later, he
hears shots and knows that they have
killed her.

Bondoko escapes, but only to endure
a fresh grief. The cousin 111eans to turn
his charges to profit, and <?ne day the
ne\vs is brought to Bondoko that his
guardian has taken his brother several
days' journey away and sold hin1 to the
:-.Tgombes.

Bon1bilc, the. son of Boncinclo, then
(6i~)
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hears it whi~pered that his father also
intends to sell Bonc1oko, and detennines
that this will not be if he can help it.
First by expostulation and then by per
suasion he tries to dissuade his father
frOI11 this heartless purpose, l)ut to noef
feet. Nothing daunted, Bon1bile deter
Inines at all hazards to save Bondoko
fronl his fate. Taking holel of his hanel,
he runs with hiIll into a safe hiding place
in the forest, and there they reIl1ain in
safety for s0l11.e days, till hunger and
Boncindo's v!gilance put the111 into his
l1ands again. Boncinelo's aIl1bition to
add to the nU111ber of his wives prevails.
In spite of his son's earnest entreaties
Bondoko is passed over as part of the
price of the W0111an upon whon1 Bon
cindo has set his heart; and so slavery,
with all its drifting, its loneliness, its
hopelessness, and its sorrows, begins-a
cup full to the brin1 with heartbreaking
experiences for the little lad.

In a con1paratively short tin1e Bondoko
passes through the hands of a number of
lTIasters, all within the borders of the
Nlongo tribe of Bonyanga. These people
have been in constant feud with the
neighboring· Ng0l11be tribe, but a nlove
ment is now on foot to n1ake a peace
contract with thel11. The n1an with
\\Thom this proposal originated is on the
lookout for .a slave whose blood should
be shed to seal the covenant. One in
tended victin1 has already sought refuge
in the forest, and, all unknow11 to little
Bondoko, the n1an now turns his atten
tion on h in1 and tries to strike a hargain
with his master. The price is fixed. The
would-he purchaser is to bring the pay
t11ent in th ree (lays, and then Bondoko
will be han(led over and the sacrifice take
place.

nut the third day comes, and the buyer
fails to appear. And since for some rea
fiOn nC>J1d0ko'~ ln~sf('r is not anxious that

the bargain should stand, he refuses to
wait. .f\ fresh search is 111acle for the
fugitive on whon1 the choice for the
peace victin1 fi rst lay, and as soon as hc
is found the cererpony of the covenant
111akilig and sealing proceeds. The victim
for the sacrifice is brought anel bound to
a special seat beneath a tree. .A strong
branch is bent down and fastel1ed to his
neck, which is thus_ kept stretched. .A.b
ruptl)', during the cerenlonial c1anc~ by
the offerer and anlid the din of beating
dnllTIs, the head of the victin1 flies off
with one stroke of the knife. It is while
Bondoko stands watching this scene that
his ll1aster tells hin1 how nearly he has
been the victin1.

Soon afterwards the boy is sold once
n10l"e. Indeed, again and again he passes
into new n1asters' hands, and escapes for
a second time froll1 the shadow of death.
Bondoko's n1aster is petitioned to give
hin1 up that he n1ay be buried alive with
the corpse of S0111e in1portant person who
has died; but fortunately he refuses, and
once again the little laddie is saved.

The changing of 111asters continues.
I-Ie is sold frOln one to another, now a
N gon1be, now a lVIongo. One of these
transfers brings hinl quite near his OW11

village, which he recognizes by the sur
roundings. Let him tell that part of his
story himself. "As I was seated one
day," says Bondoko~ "I heard the voices
of son1e In1])oko people~ and I wished so
n1uch they would COlne Illy way. Before
I saw then1 I wanted to shout to then1
to draw their attention toward n1(~, that
I 111ight plead with thcn1 to ranS0111 mc.
But I was afraid of lny Inastcr: he
would hcat 111e. T was so glad to see they
wcre COIning toward Inc. But T lookerl
at n1Y n1aster's face, and thcn Twas
afraid to tell thcn1 who 1 was. Bcfore
T knew it thcy had C0tllC and pas~C'd, and
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my chance of freedom and honle was
gone.'"

Fronl .this tinle, sold £rOIll nlaster to
nlaster, Bondoko drifts farther and far
ther frOll1 his own village and friends.
All hope of return vanishes frOI11. his
heart; and amidst all the changes his
head seems to S\Vinl and he does not
know where he is or in which direction
he is going.

The next thing he clearly recollects is
being in a village sonlewhere beyond.
the Isai Ngombes. There he stays longer
than with any of his previous Inasters,
and of it he says: "I renlenlber how I
used to go out to the forest with one of
the young nlen of the family to help dig
pits for aninlal-hunting, and how I used
to nurse the baby. But one day a Bafoto,
or elephant hunter, caIne to visit 111y mas
ter; and he had a friendship with this
Inan v,rho \vanted to give hiin a wife. 1\11y
Inaster, to return the friendship, wished
to give hinl one or two slaves. I-Ie did
not want to part with Ine ; he told me so.
But he said he could not get anyone else.
\i\Then I he decided that I should go, the
\vives and children wept and pleaded "vith
hiin not to send 111e away. They said
that they had got acquainted with Ine
and liked nle because I did what they. . .
told nle. But I, with another lad, was
given to this Bafoto. I could not have
been more than t\VO Inonths in his vil
lage when IllY new nlaster took me
through the forest three days' journey,
and we caille out at \i\Tala, the slave vil
lage behind Lolanga."

Bondoko has not been long at \i\Tala
when he is given in exchange for a cap
gun to a Loganda !llan. There he is
sold eight til11es. But before all these
changes occur he pays his first visit. to
the Inission station and has his first sight
of the white 111an. 1-Ie is Inuch afraid
and runs back to the village without

delay. But by and by he 111ixes with
the other lads of the village and comes
to school occasionally and to services.
A desire for closer association with the
white rilan springs up in his heart, and
he comes with the request that he may
be Inade a garden boy. 1-Ie is accepted,
but years pass without any. definite iIn
pression being left on his 11lind or heart.
At length he is able to do a man's work;
but while engaged in this he beconles se
riously ill, and in spite of all our treat
nlent continues to grO\\T ·worse. Re
turning to the village in response to his
urgent wish, he lies for some time at
death's door, and then, face to face with
eternity, the truth that he has resisted
.in health begins to stir his heart. Time
and again he has heard God's call to re
pentance only to put it off; but now the
call is so loud as to dro'wn all other
voices, and the consciousness of his need
of God becOInes almost as intense as
his physical suffer~ngs. 1-Ie decides to
yield and, if he gets better, to go and
tell the teacher as soon as he is able to
walk.

1-Iis sickness passes off, and Bondoko,
true to his resolve, conles and asks to
be enrolled as a "follower." Soon after
wards we start with a nUlllber of canoes
laden with tools and tinlber to open our
new station at Yuli. Paddlers are in
deinand, and Bondoko volunteers his
services. Reaching Yuli, he is not slo\v
in finding traces of a nunlber of his rela
tives, anlong whOIn is his elder brother
'who had been sold before hilll. Little·
coaxing is required to induce Bondoko
to beconle a penllanent I11enlber of our
staff in the capacity of a pit sawyer.
After a few Inonths, by the general con
sent of all capable of judging, he is
considered worthy of being recognized
as a Christian, and so is baptized, and
is now freed froll1 the work of the sta-
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tion that he nlay go out all10ng his peo
ple ,vith the Inessage that has brought
freedol1l in a double sense to hinl. . By
temperanlent, by gift, and by grace he
is proving hinlself a real acquisition to
us, and is likely to become a true helper
in our efforts to pronlote the salvation of
his people.

Thus ends these chapters in the life
story of one of Congo's sons. In his
experiences as a slave he is but the type
of thousands of others. ,\Till the readers
of this story do their best to secure for
theln the liberty possessed by Bondoko
now ?-Regiolls Be)lo1zd.

BRAZIL.

Institutional Work in Rio de Janeiro.

~nss TRULIE RICHMOND.

Our '\lork is in the slunl district
among \VOlnen, girls, and children. The
night work is growing so rapidly that
I am afraid I al11 going to have to put
a limit on the Inatriculation; and it is
hard to do that when I know it is losing
opportunities to reach souls and teach
them of Christ. But in two hours' til11e
one teacher cannot do nluch with the
number vve have. \?Ve need other \vork
ers so 111uch and were disappointed that
it ·was inlpossible for the bishop to send
us some this year; but other needs are
greater, and four .new workers could 110t
be stretched to fill eight or nine places
even by a "wonder-working" Bishop
Lalnbuth.

Our night work is for the working
girl. On l\10nday night \ve have a class
of thirty-odd in the regular school
branches, and also a class for fourteen
girls in drafting, cutting, and dress
making. This se\ving class does not
aim to nlake dressnlakers; its hope is
only to teach girls to nlake theIr own

clothes and save the dressl11akers' bills.

I find that the greater nU111ber of these

people do not even kno\v eqough to do

their own 111ending. On Tuesday night

of last week there were thirty young
wonlen and girls here to enlbroider.

They love this; for they have little of

the beautiful in their lives and honles,

and by nature they are a beauty-loving

people. After the el11broidery lesson of

an hour and a half, we play basket ball
and forget that we are not children.

On ,?Vednesday night the class in reg
ular school \vork nleets again. Thursday
night is prayer nleeting night, so we have

no class work. On Friday night, in addi-
. tion to the regular school \vork, I have a
cooking· class; for these people know

very little about cooking anything except
rice, beans, coffee, and dried pork. They
seenl eager to bec0111e 1110re proficient
along this line. I have nlatriculated sev
enty-two this year. Of these, twenty
have dropped out; and of the twenty,
there are only six that have not let lne
know \vhy ~hey have stopped. It is usu
ally because they have l1l0ved too far
away to COI11e or else their street is so
bad that they cannot COl11e out alone at
night without being insulted. Of the
seventy-two nlatriculated, thirty-three at
tend Sunday ~chool here or in sonle evan
gelical church, and eleven are Church
menlbers.

The day school has a 111atriculation of
about one hundred and forty, the kin
dergarten forty, the boys' night classes
forty-six, and the Sunday school over
one hundred. l\dd. to this nlY visitation
\vork in the honles, the free 111ec1 ical and
dental clinics, and the playground work,
and S0111e hint is furnished of the plan of
our industrial plant in Rio to build up
strong bodies and characters for our
:vraster's use.
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Seamen's Mission, Rio de Janeiro.

REV. JOSEPH PARKIN.

I alTI sending an account of the work

accomplished at the Seanlen's 1VIission

for the past year. I have conducted
seventy-five services with an aggregate

auendance of sonle twenty-hvo hundred

seameil. I have visited seven hundred

and seventy-five ships, thus coming in
direct touch with thousands of men, and
have visited the h.ospitals about sixty

tinles, cared for the sick, and sent lTIany
of then1 honle \\Then v.rell enough to travel.
I distributed one thousand one hundred
and seventy copies of the Scriptures,
nine thousand tracts, and one thousand
one hundred and forty-five. bundles of
good, clean literature. I clothed forty
five destitute seanlen and provided five
hundred and fifty-five free nleals and six
hundred and ten free beds for sean1en
out of elTIploynlent. The SU111 of $8,000
was left by SealTIen at the 1V1ission for
safekeeping, and nearly $4,000 \vas sent
honle through the IV1ission to relatives of
the sea'n1en in the homeland. \Ve have
had a total attendance for the year at
the IVlission r'00111S of nlore than t\velve
thousand men.

Juiz de Fora.

IpA M. SHAEFFER, r-.nSSION ARY.

School opened \~rith one hundred in
attendance. V,1e have to-day one hun
dred and thirty enrolled,' with others to
enter soon. The student body this year
is for the nlost part. pronlising. I think
the records never showed the depart
111ent grades so high for the first nlonth,
and the notes in scholarship were equally

as good.
One of our chief difficulties is the lack

of classroonls. Even the daily, alnl0st
hourly. usc of the dining roonl as a class-

roo111 does not help us out. 1 wonder
sometimes what stories these dining room
'Nalls could tell if they had the power of
speech-stories of lessons learned and
given, of the conflicts and victories of
many hundreds of girls. \Vith the one
hundred and thirty pupils we are already
crowded both in the boarding departlnent
and in the day school.

The girls are conscientious in their
study of the Bible. A few days ago
the nlayor brought his little niece to en
roll in the day school; but the fan1ily
being strong Catholics, they are objecting
to the study of the Bible. One of the
little girls said to her aunt who was
worrying over the matter : "Never roind,
auntie; they are good lessons and \vill
not hurt us.!" It relTIains to be seen
whether the aunt will take the opinion
of the child as final. It would not be the
first time that a little child has led others
to Jesus.

I should like to write lTIOre! but the
last available boat sails to-nlolTow, and
there is a possibility of ll1issing it. Pray
for us ancl for the work.

CHINA.

Young J. Allen, the Man Who Seeded
China.

WILLIAM ELIOT GRIFFIS, D.D.

There is sonlething about pioneering
that generates power. The facing of dif
ficulties and the overc01ning of thelTI
breed increase of strength in the victor.
The man who initiates and perseveres
gains a vigor that is often lacking in the
mere follower in the ruts. No wonder
the poets glow with such a theIne. \1\/alt
Vlhitn1an has a glorious poen1 011 pio
neers; 1VJatthew l\rnold's verses on "Rug
by Chapel" are inspiring; '~1hittier has
sung the song of the nlan who drives the
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plo\vsharc decp, 1l1aking furro\\'s out of

which truth Inay spring and glow.

·Young J. i\l1cn, l11issionary of the

lVlethodist Episcopal Church, South, in

which his naillC is a household word,

was a pioneer in China. I-Ie rose froll1

strcngth to strength. Yet often before

this did hc wrestle with the Heet angel

of opportunity and beconle a victor with

God. All his life he had a genius for

opening out of his disappointIllents gate

ways into new vistas, finding in every

fresh experience ble.ssings in disguise.

.r\nd all along his path to grumble was
his last idea. I-Ie chose and found his

own line of work, and asked 110 other
blessedness than the joy of constant serv
ice. 'Through the pen and the press he
seeded all China, so that men read in
their own language the wohclerful works
of God. I-Ie n1astered the tongue and
script by which he n1ight reach three
hundred l11illion souls. I-Ie was in nu
l11erous \vays the "begil11ier of a hetter
tinle," and was pathfinder in nlany good
th ings. I-Ie foundcd the first newspaper

in Chinese for the people. To-clay hun
dreds of reforn1ers, statesnlen, leaders,
patient toilers, and sons of salvation re
vere his nan1e, own his inspiration, and

salute in n1e1110r)' "the l11issionary-states
111an." r'\fter forty years of work bat
tling against untruth, superstition, idola

try, and wrong, he had but a week's sick
ncss. 'T'hen) like Nicanor, but in a better

cause, he "lay dead in his harness."
rJet us see whether he had a "soft

snap" and an easy seat, or whether the
Lord tempted hin1, as he did Abraham,
to sec what was in hin1 anel whether he
would yield to fear or unfaith fully shirk
the task or throw off the burden.

To Gael and h is ancestry 'Young ]. Al

Ien owed a physical constitution of tre
tl1cndol1s vigor and a brain capable of
prnlnngrd bhor~. T-Tis father. a schobr

and a schooltnaster, died a iew weeks

before and his l110ther three days after

his birth, January 3, 1836, in Burke

County, Ga.. ; so that the baby boy, though

left with a patri1nony, 111ust needs be

reared by others, his aunt and uncle be

ing as 1110ther and father to him.

So far from orphanhood's being a
handicap, the grateful native Christians,

whonl he served so long and well, used

to say that God had n1ade him for China,
and it warnled their faith to believe this.

I-low strangely related to this fact is the
life of S. Vi ells \iVillianls, another of the

111akers of the Ne\v China, who, when a
nursling and carried in his aunt's l11Uff,
was tipped over in a sleigh by a runaway
horse and lost i11 the snow! The value
of the nluff had s0111ething to do with
the lady's resolve to return and seck the
lost. and so the baby boy was recovered
for China.

Young Allen's education was at schools

at Starrsville, Oxford. and Lagrange,
Ga., and at En10ry and I-Ienr)' College
1n \Tirginia; but at En10ry College. Ox
ford, Ga., he studied four years and was
graduated in 1858. r-'\l1en joined the
l\1ethodist Conference in October, 1858.
at Colun1bus, Ga. V/hen the call for
volunteers was 111ade, he offered himself
as a 111issionary to China, and was ac
cepted.

\iVhat a high honor! V/hen there was
no n10ney in the treasury to pay his pas

sage even in a small sailing ship that
would go "rourid the I-lorn." and after

seven 1110nths of discomfort land hin1 and
his wife in China. where the work wonl<1
he hard and the salarv small always and. .
at ti111es u11certain. it was like being
"left" a fortune-which 011e hitl1sel f
111Ust earn.

So out Young Allen started to preach

in Northern Georgia and to beg funds.
\'e{ no better school for sttHlving' hu-. '-,
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man nature, all its pocket side, than
that of playing the role of Lazarus.
Vlealthy friends told the young 111an that
they would give hinl nothing to send hinl
out, but that if he \vent to China and
sickened of his job or \vanted to return
home they \vould send hin1 nl0ney.

Vlhat cheer! The weakling 1night
have wavered, but not this Georgia Gid
eon. It \vas his first grapple vvith odds,
and he won. T'h~ cash for passage was
secured. Even then ladies and gentle
nlen with full pocketbooks did not even
conle to the railway station to see the
young enthusiast and his bride and baby
off. "The fool," they said and thought,
"so young a nlan \vith plenty of n1011ey,
lots of friends, and every prospect for a
happy and useful life in the homeland to
go off to China!" And yet Christ's
conln1a11(1 .to go and nlake disciples was
just eighteen .hundred years old, and
Georgia was Christian! On the other
hand, the China of 1858 was proud, un
social, and hermit. She ackno\\rledged,
none of her children abroad. Once
away, they were outcast. N a legations
or consulates then! It was Japan's defi
ance of Peruvian coolie or slave trade in
1874 and the setting of the captives un
der the hatches free that woke China up
to the duty of protecting her people.
" Fron1 ?\ ew York, in Decenlber, 1859,

the seven months' voyage on a snla11
ship was, except in calnls, one continual
roll. There was no other way of getting
to the 1\1 iclclle Kingclom then, and this
craft was not a "clippcr." l\lany were
the storms, but 1\Tr. -:\lissionary never
for a moment wilted, involuntarily
sought the taffrail, or lay flat once ex
cept to nap or at night. The lands111an
proved not only a good sailor but a good
sea student. Tn his "honle on the rolling
deep" he read Butler's "Analogy" till
he knew it al1110st by heart, Church his-

tory, and feasted on other solid ll1eats
of literature.

Far otherwise \vas it with l\11rs. lVlis
sionary, Allen's wife, nee l\lIiss IVIary
l-louston. \l\Tith scarcely an hour of
COll1 fort, weak and ill, she was taken

ashore at l-Iongkong in a litter with her
baby. \Tve do not know about 1\/1rs.
Antceus, of 111ythology, and whether she
received new vigor every tinle she, lik~

her husband, touched the earth; but 1\Ilrs.
l\11issionary, once on terra firma, revived
quickly. She lived to be a fountain of
constant strength to her husband and,
besides bearing nine children, outlived
hinl. Like her yokefe11ow, she learned
the pearl oyster's secret ,of transnluting
the grit of irritation into precious genlS.
God 111ade through her this stornly voy
age a shining pathway for the sick and
the weary. I-low?

l\11rs. JVlissionary, in her ll1arine woes,
instead of being angry with Providence
or her husband, nlade a vow even better
than Jonah's and far nlore altruistic. If
the opportunity ever came to her of be
ing kind to anyone froll1 off the sea, she
would spare not herself. So in those
early days, when there were no hospitals,
hotels, or boarding houses in Shanghai,
she took in nlanv a sick 111issionarv a1id

J •

nursed hinl or her through illness to
health. One of these grateful patients
was nl)' classnlate, \\Ti11ianl Anlent.

I-low do these 111issionarv wiv·es and•.
nlothers 111anage to accomplish what they
do? I have often heard wonlen wonder
at what nlen were able to achieve. To
me (and the experience is wedded to ob
servation) the wonc1er grows that the
helpmeet (was there ever a better nanle
for a good \\' ife?) can "run" the house,
bear, nurse. anc1 rear a fanlily of chil
dren. often be the selecter. purchaser.
bookkeeper. guardian of the household.
and "(how the ac1n1iring student and
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worker gIna is over this!) protect her
husband in his study from intrusion,
enabling him to make the victory of work

accomplished sure. Cod hless the good
wivcs and especially the nlissionary
women!

.It is not for the writer to violate pri

vate confidences, but in his humble opin
ion that striking personality and those
.forty-seven years of effectual toil for
China's millions given by '{oung J. /\1

len would not have had their fullness
and efficiency save for the helpmeet. 1\11
glory to Cod the Gi vcr! \IVe 11a ve scrip
tural authority for saying that "a good
wi fe is of the Lord," and that concerning

her husband: ~'She will do him g'ood and
not: evil a11 the days 0 r her Ii(c."

'There arc all sorts 0 ( missionaries.

Some are sentimental tourists at: the ex
pense of the Churches, but f~~w of them,
let us hope, ()t hers arc t rue colonists.
No real colonist plants with the expec-

....
tation of rdurning' home unless forced
tn do so; l\l1cn came to China for life.
Presto! the \Var het ween tIll' States
broke out, aJld ;111 COl1lnlllnicatioll, in
chHl ing' sala ry, was a t: once eu t () IT. :I)u 1'

ing severa I sa d yca rs i1 was h;l I'd work
to hold the missioJl tog·ether, even though
Dr. l ..amhut.Jl, father of the present bish
op, and his devoted wi fe ran the hlock
ade and joiner! thelll, later going to
.I apan , and th()Ug'll for a while Hc v,
Nlarcus \Vo()ds Iahored, rcl.urning home
neve')" to sec China ;lg·ain. Nevertheless,
whcn offered a place and salar.v under
1he lVI ct hod is t Episc()pal C1J urr 1J , Nor1h,
AlIcn lo\';J11v <!vclill(,c! with th:l11ks, Aft-

o •

( 'I" th(' \\' art I1(' () ffi r i:tl w n rd wa~ that the
il11]>overished SOil tI]('rn Church. un;\hie

10 send men or 1ll01H')', n1l1~t ahandon the
(0'11in:l i\lission, Despite all ohsl:lc1cs 1\1
len's :lnswer tn his Church, his soul. his
J)('opl(', ;11}'1 lJi~ Cnr] was t1l;11 of \Villi:llll

XOn~;\JBEH

the Silent in his darkest hour: III will
maintain .• '

The Chinese guvernment, slung by hu
miliating wars, was waking up. an<1, hav
ing established a school for interpreters,
wanted a teacher of English, Through

Dr. VV. A. P. lVlartin, J\lIen was appoint
ed at a small salary, for there was then

no other way of providing bread. A
year or two of til is work proved his
value, so that the governnlent secured
his services to translate books as well as
to teach, and at a larger salary, \\Tith the
eye of faith that brings nigh the triumph
i\ lien heo'an at once invest in rr ever)'h h

spare cent fronl his stipend in founding"
the first Chinese newspaper (HIa11 ](ali
KUlIg Fou, or RC7,il'7CJ of the Ti1Jlrs) ever
published in China, which gave the news
to the world, 1t \vas written in high
\Vcn-l i or class ica I style, which most in
lel1igen! natives could easily read. At the
samet ime he issucd in the IVI an darin, or
national dialect, a periodical for Chincse
Christ ians. hoth at his own expensc.

rrhen heg'an thc Ii felong disciplinc of
daily toil that in timc roused millions of
brains into 11('\V activit \" and hearts to
thrill with new elllotions, /\l1en, like a
living pcndult1l11, vihrated daily "fro111
busincss to lklhcl." from homc to ar
senal. from trans.1:l1ing and tcaching to
hook-writing' and ec!itorial work, with al
IllOSt: the regularity of the rolling earth
and the sl1n's :lpparcnt: rOl1n(l. ;\1 R .\.?\I .

he stepped into the sedan chair carried
hy two strong natives. l\t the arscnal
he spcnt four hours daily in tcaching" and
four ill tr;ll1slatillg", 11chold the hibliog-
r;lphy! Twenty-fo11r histories of as many
COl1ntries, "\Vnr1d's nook of Dail's," "i\t··
las of the \t\lorld" with twent\'-five thall-

I Ill") . f ~ . ,. II \san< n:lIlH'S, . rIl11ers o· .~rlellce,· j r-
. f (... NT' ""C" 'I11IC~ () .,reat I ·allons, .~latcsn1:l1l s

Yearbook," hesides editing frol11 1R78 t(l
1881 :1 \\'('cl\lv lH'\\'S ~'a7cttc fill' m;\lld;\-, .
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rins and many other works and special
artic1es.

Arriving home at quarter to five, he
took a cup of tea in the dining rOOI11 with
his family. This over, he disappeared
into his study, where with his two Chi
nese assistants, as faithful as they were

scholarly and wise, he worked on his two
periodicals until seven 0'clock. Then at
dinner and after with his growing fal11
ily he would stay until nine, and then
return to his study to work until nlid
night or one o'clock. .Allen seenlec1 to
keep one lobe of his brain for vVen-li
and the other for 1!Iandarin. Such was
his wonderful power of concentration
that he would first dictate to his Chinese
scribe an article in the one style; and
while this son of 11an was putting this
in correct fon11, f\llen "vould turn to the
other, and on an entirely. different sub
ject dictate an editorial in l\landarin.
Knowing the Shanghai colloquial almost
like a native, he preached one evening
a week in the church of Chinese believ
ers in tJle "conlpound" near his house,
and on Sunday labored as factotunl
that is, nl0rning Sunday school superin
tendent, preacher twice a day, besides
acting also as clerk and we!conler. I-Ie
was on duty without a day's sickness
during twenty-seven years. Short vaca
tions helped to keep hinl toned up. I-Ie
took none in sumnler, but only flt the
Chinese New Year, when even Chinese
do not work. Inlet l\llen in Japan dur
ing February, r871. Three of us-this
stalwart, long-legged, j?lly fellow, albeit
a refined, Christian gentleman, an Eng
lish friend and the educational pioneer
in feudal Japan-rambled in all t11e
joy of first vision over the hills around
Yokohanla, through the villages, and
along the .strand of lVlississippi Bay.
In Tokyo, on horseback, we sa\v the
sights, urban and suburban, and the New

Year's festivities, according to the old
almanac, every sense tingling ill the keen
winter air anel sunshine. \iVhile thrilled

with the glories of God's n1asterpiece of
beauty, J anan, and longing for the ne,,"
spiritual realnls, we prayed for the day
when the one Father, Creator of all,
would be recognized and loved. On
horse again, we rode southward, explor
ing those scenes of Nippon's l11edieval
glory which center in l(a111akura. At
night we bivouacked on the Hoar in a
Japanese hotel.

vVhen in the twentieth century we ex
changed epistles and photographs, Allen's
white beard swept his breast aIt110st to
the waist, but the undin1nled eye be
tokened outwardly one of his strongest
inward traits-the gift of prophecy. I-Ie
saw £1'0111 afar changing China and the
glorious opportunities; and when the
psychic n10nlent came, "he hinlself knew
what he woulel do." To interpret God
and the n10vements of his providence to
China-that was Allen's calling and joy
ful work. Shall we call it the "gift of
prophecy" as in the Old Testal11ent seers?
Or was it the "old experience" that"doth
attain to sonlething of prophetic strain?"
I-Iowever we nlay l11ake answer, it is one
instance of l11any such. Vlhen the cloud
of Boxers rose out of the sea no bigger
than a nlan's hand, he predicted its
sweep and desolation when others
laughed at the idea.

Young J. f\llen \:vas ready at any tinle
to put on again the l11issionary harness
at nlitch less salary and vastly greater
worry. \Vhile receivinrr a salary fronl the

'-' .
Chinese for secular labors, he was paying
the wages of native evangelists and
preachers. I-low could he do that on the
TIoard's dole? The Chinan1an is quite
equal to his Anlerican brother in dearly
loving the dollar. \'Then, therefore, oth
er tl1issionaries, seeing chiefly or only
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that lucre-loving- trait which nlakes the
whole world, including the l\lnerican
and Chinese part of it, kin" opposed the
idea of teaching English to the native
lads lest they should use their know 1-...

edge.. as nlost of us do, to line our
purses, Allen did not deny the unity of
the hunlan race and .the solidarity of
nlankincl. Chinese and Anlerican hunlan
nature was indeed one,. but he believed
that education in English would benefit
rather than injure the Church. So, de
spite opposition which was serious at
tilues, he established the Anglo-Chinese
College in Shanghai, serving nlany years
as its President and educating in that pe
riod two thousand Chinese youths with
in its walls, Thus with his printing press
"he opened two fountains in the desert."
Not content with this, he sonle years .aft
erwards, with lVliss Laura I-Iaygood,
founded the hOlne and school for native
young ladies,. daughters of the gentry
and nlandarins, who were able to pay all
expenses for the education in Chinese
and English of their daughters. It is inl
possible to nleasure the good influence
of this school, which is still in active oP-.
eratiol1. In tilue Chinese nlothers were
willing even to trust their daughters to
be educated in Japan. Allen was also ac
tive in helping to found the l\1ethodist
Printing; Press and the Swatow Univer
sity.

Allen's idea vIas ever to help the Chi
nese to help thenlselves. I-Ie believed
that foreign 11lissionaries should work
for the nation, and that the task of evan
gelization should be COlnlllitted to the na
tive Christians. Sonletinle previous to
Kang Yu \iVei's presence in Peking, and
before the Empress Dowager showed the
tigerish side of her nature, Allen co
operated with a J11andarin to organize a
scllool for native girls. It was support
ed entirely bv the Chinese, the on]y one

of its kind then in existence, and his
daughter IVlary becan1e its Principal.
But soon the heads of reformers fell
in a shower, renlinding one of our own
ancestral Tudor activities in the Tower
of London, During the Boxer riot the
En1press sent down a Peking nlandarin
to close the school. I-Iowever, the drag
on's teeth of this nlodern Jason in China
had been sown, and the crop could not
be destroyed. Now there are schools for
girls over aln10st the entire enlpire.

It was about the year 1881 that Dr.
.A.llen was recalled to the service of his
Church, in which he continued until the
clay of his death. \iVhile superintendent
of the l~ission and haying the care of all
the churches and different schools, he
discontinued the publication of the two
periodicals, for he had neither the tinle·
nor the lnoney for the task. Soon, how
ever, seeing the great need and oppor
tunity, he with others, Rev. Dr. Alex
ander Vlillianl~on (how well I renlel1l
ber his towering forn1!) and Rev. Tinl
othv Richards, who is still active, founc\-..
ed that agency which has been such a
treluenc10us factor in the seeding of the
Old and the n1aking of the New China
the Society for the Diffusion of Christian
and General I(nowledge al110ng the Chi
nese, and nOVl called the Christian Liter
ature Society. At the great Conference
of 1877, a landn1ark in China's l1lissionary
history, a conlnlittee had been appointed
of which, \vith others, Drs.' \\T. A. P. 1\1rar
tin and Y. J. Allen were ll1enlbers, to
prepare a series ?f schoolbooks, and the
"Diffusion Society," popularly so nal11ec\.
was the outgrowth of this action. The
object was to "strike for the enlighten
n1ent of the higher classes, especially the
of-ficials." Elsewhere different 11lethocls
nlight \vork as well, but China is pre
eminently the lanel of letters and read
ers. The pathway to the l111derst;lnding
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of "those who actually hold the key to
the heart of the l11asses" is one lined 'with
printer's ink. Dr..A.lIen was called to
the editorship of the newly founded or
rather revived nlagazines, the RcviC'L(! of
the Tim{'s and the J11 issiollary Rcvic7.CJ;
and with these went the preparation of
books in every line of stin1ulus and in
fornlation-in a word, the creation both
of the literature of knowledge and the
literature of power. The principql idea
in view was to l11ake known throughout
the empire the gospel and fundan1entals
of the civilization of the \Vest. Books on
every enlightening- subj ect, Christianity
being the central then1e, were printed by
Inyriads. The printing press, reenforced
chiefly through 1\'1r. Ganlble, by elec
tricity and ne,v inventions, such as the
Chinese type case now in general use,
poured forth literature.)n strean1s, but
the demand was ever greater than the
supply. The penetration of the whole
atmosphere of popular thought in Chi
na, Japan, I(orea, and al110ng the Chi
nese ii1 ..\merica and I-Iawaii was the
aqueous vapor that gathers for precipita
tion in the fon11 of showers. As we all
know, the storms, both of destruction
and reconstruction, broke in 1911.

Before the year 1907, besides un
counted editorials, Dr. Allen wrote, C0111
piled, or translated nearly two hundred
and fifty volun1es in Chinese. It was
quite conl1110n for n1andarins a11d prov
ince g'over11ors, when on their way to

L •

or fronl Peking. to call on Dr. j-\llen for
advice, infon11ation, or stimulus. Among
those reforn1ers who have gladly con
fessed the suprelnacy of influence in
lnaking then1 work for the New China
,vas IZang Yu Vlei. Of Dr. j-\llen's pu
pils and readers, besides those serving as
. foreign and Cabinet ministers and in the
hOllle service of the g-overl11nent, there,.

Rre now thousands who are living Chris-

tian lives and leavening the ne\\' Chinese
lump of which so nluch is hoped and
expected.

How Allen got such a nlastery of
spoken as well as written Chinese has
been a puzzle to many. Perhaps the sim
ple facts, when stated without elnbe11i5h
l11ent, furnish the best clew. It was so
like hin1 to pluck a lily frol11 an10ng the
thorns and to nlake a seelning discour
agen1ent the Ineans to a blessing.
Scarcely had he been in Shanghai a year
when he was sn11tten with ophthaln1ia' in
so severe a forn1 that he could not use
his eyes. Did he stop work or loaf?
Not he. The language he wanted to
learn did not lie in books only, nor was
eve strain needed to ,vin it. Its true

'"
fountain ,yas in the n10uths of the peo-
ple. ..-\.11 that he needed were patience,
good nature, alert ears, and a tongue. So
with a nag, a blanket, and a pair of sad
dlebags he started out in the open air in
the territory then pennitted to foreign
ers-a radius of twenty-five Iniles around
Shanghai. There were no inns in the
villages, but in shops and tea houses,
sandwiching his blanket between his own
corporation and the table on the floor,
with the leather saddlebags as a pillow,
he slept like Jacob when he found not
only we1con1e but nlany a Bethel glorious
with divine prOlnise. Thus preaching
and talking to the people, gaining his
vocabulary and syntax 011t of their
1110uths, with due shifting and selection
he becanle one of the best speakers as·
well as writers of the tongue both of
the people and of the sag'es. It would

• L

require an article even to tell of his
books, but that entitled "China and Her
Neighbors" perhaps had nlost to do with
rousing official China, ,vhile his "\\10111
an in .All Lands" (twenty-one VOh1l11eS,
octavo ann fully illustraten) wrought
111ightilv for the New China in which

-,- ,
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woman is honored. At the direct and
urgent call of the Chinese he wrote in
Chinese a true and honest history of the
\var \vith Japan.

Not all the incidents of his life were
overpo\veringly serious. He had experi
ences enough of riot al~.d the turbulence
of mobs, indeed; but also of those little
jokes which afford interior mirth to ev-.
ery preacher who is human and not

\vholly wooden, or v"hose mind is a tissue
only of textbooks and traditions. At times
he spoke Chinese only too well. When
beginnIng to preach, or trying to, \vhen
only six months on the soil (and there
is nothing like beginning), he had pro
gressed in a morning serVIce as far as the
Scripture-reading, \vhich unhappily for
hilU on that day only was the fourteenth
chapter of St. John. Untroubled as to
possible results either of the higher crit
icism or the effect on untrained audi
tors, he enunciated. so cOFrectly the
\\70rds "Arise, let us go hence" that he
was treated to a surprise, for everyone
in the congregation imlnediately got up

. and \vent out. It \vas lnost infelicitous
to have the benediction thus -previous to
the sermon and to learn how to dismiss
an audience before he could call it back.

I-Iow to condense three lives into one
was Dr. Allen's constant study. In or
der to travel by night and save tinle, he
bought, \vhen he \vas able, a boat and
utilized the numerous river ways and
the net\\70rk of canals in North China.

He Inagnified his office. On his last
visit honle he \-vas urged to accept the
office of bishop. \iVith enlphasis he de
clined to be a candidate, telling his
friends he could do more good in China.
He crowned his work by attending the
Centennial Conference of 1\1issions in
China in 1907. I-Ie felt ill but a week;
hut he died with everything cleaned up,
a i1 debts paid, contracts fulfilled, books

completed. In the same vleek that he
nlade up his magazines .for l\1ay he
passed into the l\/Iaster's presence. \1er

ily, "a brave nlan earns his death." The
Allen l\1emorial Chapel, at Elnory Col
lege, and the living tablets of a lnyriad
grateful hearts in the ne\v central repub
lic keep fresh his name. The Chinese
proverb needs no COnl1TIent or explana
tion: "The eagle's call is heard long aft
er its form has disappeared beyond the
mountains."-Jll£ssiol1ary Review of the
TIVor/d.

Soochow -Hospital.

J. A. SNELL.

I herev\7ith subll1it the report for ·the
last quarter, which beats any former
quarter by fifty patients. The first three
quarters of thi~ year \\Te have had seven
hundred and ninety-seven inpatients.
The nlost that we have ever had in any
year before \-vas seven hundred and
thirty-four.. \Ve \\7ill make a record of
over one thousand this year. There are
several reasons for this, but I believe that
the chief one is the change in the govern
111ent-I lTIean the general change in the
attitude of the entire people which the
revolution has brought' about. Then I
believe that the popularity of the hospital
is gro\ving. because v"e are endeavoring
to do better \'Tork for our patients. YOll
\vould be astonished to know how crowd
ed we have been all this spring and the
extrenlities to \vhich \ve have gone to
aCCOlnlTIodate patients. There are cer
tain patients that \ve cannot turn off
even if necessary to create a rOO1l1. The
reception rOOlTI has been occupied n10st
of the tinle as a private rOOll1, and at one
tilne it was necessary to put a patient in
the "dead house" before his tit11e, but I
understand that he got well. Can yOll
realize how hard it is to send away a,
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,patient who should by all nleans stay in a
hospital, when in sending him away we
know that he is not apt to get any real
treatnlent at all? \fIle now have them
conling and begging and pleading with
us to take them in, and the only reply
vve can nlake is that there is no room.
IVIore help and a new hospital is the only
thing ~hat will solve the trouble.

Medical Work in Soochow.
W. H. PARK.

The new order of things IS bril~ging a
change in our l11edical work. There are
not so nlany day clinic patients nO\\T as
'heretofore, but there is a great increase
in the nUlllber of inpatients. \\Te have
had nlore inpatients during the last nine
months than during any whole year in
the history of the hospital. Every beel
in the hospital is occupied, and V'le are
turning off patients every day. One pa
tient left this nlorning, and alnlost before
his bed got cold there were three appli
cations for it. Two of thenl canle frOlll
Chinkiang, a place some distance from
here on the Yang-tse River. Our neigh
bors here, too, are cOllling to us in great
er lltllnbers than ever before, and that
pleases Ine even nlore than to have people
COl11e fron1 a distance. To live down and
work down the awful prejudice they had
against us in this city when I came here
thirty years ago I consider sOll1ething
worth striving for. Even if we look at
it fr0111 the standpoint of results for eter
nity, the causes for gratitude and thank
fuliless are overwhelming.

China and Christianity.

Capt. Robert Dollar, of the Dollar
Steanlship Conlpany, who was in China
during the recent revolution, was present
at a COnll11enCelnent luncheon at San
Francisco Theological Senlinary. lTnlike

nlany business men who' have dealings
with China, he has taken note of the
work of the Christian missionaries. In
the course of a brief address he gave
utterance to the following:

I bring a mcssage of good cheer and en
couragement fronr China, and I am thinking
especially from the viewpoint of the spread of
Christianity. Twelv~ years ago the Empress
Dowager issued the edict condemning all
Christians to death, and the Boxer uprising
followed. But the Christian religion kept
reaching out. IVlany of the hig-her ranks be
came Christians, though they might not make
open profession, and the missionaries did not
know of it. The leaven was in the lump.

These men who have kept silence are now
at the hcad of affairs. The men who are in
control in China are Christians. In Sun Yat
Sen's Cabinet there were six men 'whom I
know to be Christians.' In Yuan's Cabinet there
are four who hm'c been educated in the Chris
tian wav and are Christians. This means a
change so radical that we in close louch with
affairs there cannot comprehend how th'e
change has come about. This is surely a mes
sage of encouragement.

Until two years ago it was flippantly said
on the coast that none but coolies were Chris
tians; now it is known that the highest in the
land confess this faith. In conversation, and
without my asking, four men of Yuan's Cabi
net to me confessed themselves Christians.
This is ground for my message of cheer and
encouragement.

\Vhat an hour for prayer and faith and
effort on the part of missionaries and of the
whole Church of God in behalf of China! As
this great nation is moving into the light of
civilization, effort should be doubled and quad
rupled to impress upon it the meaning of Chris
tianity. And this will be done not merely by
the proclamation of salvation to perishing sin
ners, but by the presentation of the full truth
to the whole nation. The missionary's com
mission is not only to win the individual, to
gather out as many redeemed as possible, but
he is a herald of the whole truth to the whole
man in all his relationships, and to the moral
personality of the nation itself, to the end that
there may he the kingdom of God in China, a
Christianized people, a Christianized society, a
Christianized national life.

-The Christian Statesman.
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CUBA.

The New Candler College.

nISHOI' \\"..\. C\XDLEI{. D.D., LL.D.

The new building for our Candler

College in l-fayana was cOlllpleted and

Illade ready for use in Septenlber. It is
a splendid edifice. Its completion Illarks

the fulfillment of fervent prayers and ar

dent hopes which have burned in devout

hearts for years. It means n1uch for
"

Cuba. \Yhate\,er ~Iethodisn1 111eans for

Cuba, that Candler College nleans also,

for it is our chief ~rethodist school on

the island.

1. It nleans that a Christian institution

has been established at I-Tavana, the cap

ital of Cuba, in which the highest learn

ing and the ripest culture n1ay be ac

quired in an atmosphere of evangelic re

ligion. That 111eans l11uch for the young

111en of Cuba who desire the education

which such an institution only can sup

ply. I-Ienceforth they need not go out

of thei r o\\'n loved isle to find w hat they
desire.

2. It l11cans that young men nlay find

trainin rr for useful careers in business by
~ ,

which they will be qualified for getting

O"ood and cloin2" !rood. \Vith its boardingb ~ ~J

departnlent and its varied courses of

study we feel sure that it will nlcet the

\\'ants of multitudes of young men who

ha \'e long clcsi red just such a school at

a cost 110t he\'011(1 their means.

3. It mcans tha t young men w ho feel

calleel by Cr)(1 to preach the gospel of the

Lorcl Jesus Christ will ha\'c a collcgc in

which thc\' may ~ccurc thorough prcp

lraticJn for their high calling. ~rethoelism

in ;111 land,;; cmploys a ministry of deep

culturc and liberal education. and our

Cuban miniqry Illll",t be I.·qual tn the he~t.

('lIr (lJ1lrch intl'nds that her (-111>:111

l'n.';ICIH'r~ l.;hal1 11;I"l' in t11(·ir (1\\'11 l:tnd

the 111eanS for 111aking thclllse l\'cs strong

and worth\" 111inisters of the :\ ew Tcsta

ment of Christ's gTace. It is intended
~

that they shall be "thoroug'hl\" furnished. .... .
for every good word and \\'ork."

Candler College is not and ne\'er will

be sectarian in spirit. but will bc em

phatically a Christian school. It mcans

to promote the highest moral character

in its students as wcll as to cu1tiyatc

their intellects. Intelligence without

morality is a cursc 1 and the highest type

of morality is in1possible without faith

in Christ. Candler College Illcans to

l11akc true, noble, upright men who can

be trusted, as \Yell as to nlake n1en of the

highest culture. It is l1locle1cd after the

best Christian colleges in .-\merica.
~

Candler College has just begun: it \yill

be greater with every passing year. It

has alread\' accomplished 11111 c11 , and the

111agnificent new property which it has

acquired is a nlonunlcnt to its past

achievements and a prophecy of its fu

ture greatness. Its library. scicntific

apparatus, and other instrumcntalities

for its work will be constantly increased

and improved £1'0111 year to year. Its

prescnt faculty is good, and other capable

instructors \yill be added as its needs may.
reqUIre.

All hail to the new Caneller College!

It is good now; it will be better with

e\'cry added day. Let all Ollr people
rally to it and Illake the n](iq of it. Let
them tell their fricnds and neighhors oi
what it proposes to do for the Cuban

people. It is the gift oi Christian penpk

in the l7n ited States tn tIll.' Cuban pcnpk
in whose wclfare thc\" feel ;\ prnfolll1d

interest. TIll'\' hC'lic\'l~ th;lt in nn \\';1:'

can the\' hetter Sl'r\'l~ CUh;l th;lI1 tll1"(lu~h

this college, and thc~' \l<.;k nothing ill re
tllrn fnr it l'xcept th;lt the C'l1h:11l jlt'npll'

",ill r!cri,'(' f1'lll11 il ;111 the "lInd it \\";1"-......

-----------------------..IL....
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JAPAN.

The Kwansei Gakuin-Dedication of
New Divinity Hall.

DR. J. c. C. NEWTON.

The dedication of the new Divinity
I-Iall of the 1<:wansei Gakuin took place
f\pril 18 in the presence of a large assenl
bly of Japanese and ll1any interested for
eigners. The cerenlonies, which were of
an. inlpressive character, commenced at
tw·o o'clock. Rev. Y. Yoshioka, D.D.,
wbo has been for a very long til11e. the
Japanese head of this well-known insti
tution, presided. The first part of the
cerenlony .was conducted in the large
chapel of the institution, After divine
service a historical sketch was read by
Rev. T. H. I-Iaden, B.D., lV1.A., Dean of
the Divinity School. This was followed
by an inspiring address by Rev. I-I. I-li
l~aiwa, D.D., Bishop of the Japan l\!Ieth
odist Church. Dr. Hirai\;va is the newly
elected successor to the learned Bishop
I-Ionda..

Then the faculties, student bodies,
with the Bishop and other clergy and
pronlinent educators £1'0111 other Chris
tian institutions, repaired to the front
entrance of Divinity I-Iall, where the sec
ond part of the cerenlony was conducted.
Prayer ,vas offered by Rev. J. C. C. N ew
ton, who was the first Dean, and who has
been identified with the theological and
biblical training of young Japanese nl1n
isters for so many years, follo,vec1 by
appropriate hymns. Then the report of
the ~uilding Comlllittee and presentation
for dedication were read by Rev. D. R.
lVlcI(enzie, D.D., Superintendent of
Construction and Bursar of the whole
insti tution. The dedicatory fonllulas and
prayers were said by Bishop I-lirai,va.
At the end congratulatory addresses were
read bv Rev. S. P. Fulton, Dean of IZobe

Theological School (Presbyterian) ; ]Jrof.
.-\rthur D. Berry, B.D., ~I.A., Dean of
the Aoyama Divinity School (~'Iethodist)

of the Aoyama Gakuin, Tokyo; and Rev.
Dr. I-Iarada, President of the Doshisha
I<:yoto (Congregational). The hearti
ness of these congra tulatory speeches was
highly appreciated by the Kwansei Ga
kuin people.

The erection of th is Divinity I-Iall is
the consulTIlnation of a long-cherished
plan. Abont four years ago the :\.feth
odist Churches of Richl11ond, \ra., agreed
.to .raise for the purpose $12.000, and this
was in due time done. Two years ago
the l\fethodist Episcopal Church, South.
the original founder of the institution
twenty-three years ago, was fortunately
able to secure an educational union with
the l\1ethodist Church of Canada, having
a strong mission in J apai1. So the plans
already draWl? were enlarged, and a bet
ter building was nlade possible by the
union at a cost of $15,000, instead of
$12,000 as originaUy planned, including
furnishings, heating, etc. Besides the
two uniting Churches mentioned, the
newly organized and united Japan IVleth
odist Church was recognized in this ecIu
cational union by having its representa
tives on the Board of Directors chosen
by the Board of Education of the Japan
l\/[ethodist Church.

The style of the building is classic,
being simple and yet architecturally ef
fective. Designed by 1\'[r. \Villianl \:"0

ries, the structure, which consists of two
stories with a basenlent and tower. is
built of brick with stone trinl111ings. It
has two wings. The location is well
chosen,· being near the edge of the Shinto
O"rove now owned bv the 1<:wansei Ga-b ~

kuin. The length of the building on the
frontage line westward is ninety feet;
the south wing is twenty-one feet by
sixty feet, and the north wing is twenty-
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Palmore Institute, Kobe.

REV. J. S. OXFORD.

. School closed June 28. It is our cus
ton1 to have an English progran1 by the
students; but owing to the fact that we
have the young l11en at night only, and it
is so difficult to get then1 to prepare a
progral11, and all the foreign teachers
were so busy, we had son,lethinp- for the

. 0

students instead of by then1. The prin-

steamship company, and the other is el11

ployed by one of the leading banks of

the city. Two of thel11 are Christians,

and the other is quite favorable to\:vard

Christianity, having been one of our

n10st enthusiastic students in Bible study.
During the last three l110nths we have

put special stress on the purely Christian
side cf the \vork. Two ne\v features
have been introduced: (J) Every Tues-

FIVE OF THESE JAPANESE MEN WERE EDUCATED IN AMERICAN COLLEGES OR UNIVERSITIES.

Left to right, standin~ on stt'ps: Rev. M. Matsumoto, Rev. :M. Akazawa, Rev. H. Yoshizaki, Rev. \,~. R. \Veakley,
Mr. K. \\ alallaue. Ldt 10 right, Slallllillti" on the g,UU1Hl: Rev. H. O. ~aijo,j.S. OxlorJ, l\'Irs. OXforJ, Prof. S. Kokubo,
R..:\·. Y. Tan...ka. S\lbjec~s of L:clures g.ve.l: Apr125, "The Existt'nce of God," lVIr. K. \Vatanahe; 1\1ay 3, "~:Ian anu
His Relation to God," Hev. 1\-[. Akazawa.; May 10, "Sin and Its Nature," Rev. 11. Yoshizaki; 1\]ay '7, "The Need of
Salvation," Rev. M. Matsumoto; May 24, "Christ and His Work," Prof. S. Kokuho;.1\1ay JI, "The Teaching-s of jPsus,"
Rev. H. O. Saiju; june 7, .. rhe Christian Life," Rev. Y. Tanaka; June 14, "An Appeal for Decision," Rev. M. Akazawa.

cipal feature of the evening was an ad
-dress by the Director of I<obe Higher
Con1n1ercial School, who is recognized
as one of the leading educators of Japan.

\Ve had only three graduates. Each
one of these young n1en has been a stu
dent in the school for several years. It

~

is evident that Palmore Institute has
done much for thenl, and we believe that
they will reflect honor upon their Alma
J1!Jate.r. One of thei11 has a position in
the Alnerican Consulate. one is with a

day night \ve have had special Bible
study. For thirty n1inutes each class has
been provided with a teacher, and the
class has been conducted as a regular
recitation. - The lower classes \vere
taught by Japanese and the higher classes
by foreigners through interpreters. Rev.
1V1. Akazawa, pastor of I<:obe lVlethodist
Church, and 1VIisses Bonnell and Ben
nett have rendered valuable assistance in
this part of the \vork. (2) On Friday
nights \\7e have had lectures by able Jap-

•
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weeks, because I an1 entertained as an
assistant preacher at Ginza Church, of
\vhich Rev. Ukai is pastor. On the one
hand I aln a diligent student at Vvaseda
University, and on the other hand, I Inust
be an able assistant for our Church. At
first I desired to be helped by and also

to help Dr. Coates, and visited hinl two
or three times. But as he had a graduate
as his assistant, and as Rev. Ukai asked
me to take \vork at his church, I agreed
to that and am no\v \vorking there. vVe
have just to-night finished the special
thanksgiving dcndo meeting for a 'whole
\veek; and for this meeting and its prep
aration I spent hvo \vhole weeks at'the
church, and I must \vork to get the fruits
of this meeting in the future. Perhaps I
Inust spend this summer's vacation for
this purpose. .

And, moreover, I aln going to teach
English ata night school \vhich is es
tablished by this time. And I am so
busy that I have never gone to bed before
one o'clock at night. But I an1 very
cOlnfortablc. I-lard work for good al
ways brings comfortableness, and it is
especially 111y great gladness that I anl
working for the Church of Christ ,vith
all Iny possibilities. \Ve 'got one hundred
and two kyndoslza [inquirers] clur'ing

this Ineeting. I an1 working also for the
Sunday school of this Church. 1\1r.

"Nel11oto. who was elected a few days ago
a n1ember of Parlia111ent, is the principal
of this Sunday school. ,All the brothers
and sisters love ll1e l11uch, and I also love
then1 ii1 Christ. I have never felt so
111uch a happiness as I feel here. I have
rnuch to say to you ,: but now I an1 so
tired that I feel l11uch cliHiculty to write
English letter, because tinlc is ten past
one now. Please excuse nlC and forgoet·,..

all Illy idleness and acknowledge all tHy

sincere love and re\rerence to Vall.
01

From \,our sincere A. T.\ ~ 0\ K ,\.

A Letter from a Japanese Student.

TOKYO, ]l\P:\N, l\1ay 19, 1912.

Dr. ]. C. C. Newton, Kobe, ] apan.

I have read you r letter, and anl nluch
aShall1ed of n1)' idleness in writing letter.
Please excuse lllC. But please under
stand that T am not able to forget you
and our T( wansei. T have always felt the
desirc to write to you. r am sorry that

I l1avc b~~~n y~ry busy for these several

anese preachers and teachers on SOlne of

the fundal11entals of Christianity. The

students were very enthusiastic over

these lectures, and I believe that much

good resulted from them.
It is our plan to have a students' gath

ering three times a \veek during vacation.
rvlonday nights \vill be devoted to Bible
study and a prayer service. \l\,rednesday
and Friday evenings will be given to
reading, games~ and a goC?d tim~ socially.

For some time it has looked as if ] apan
is facing a famine. The \vheat and bar
ley crops \vere fairly good, but the scar
city of rain at rice-planting tilne has se
ric)tlsly affected the outlook for the new
crop; ': and although duty on foreign rice
has 1?een reduced to the Ininimum, the
price has risen until it is ahnost prohib
itive. lVlany children are compelled to
go to school without rice for their noon
n1eal.

The Alnericans had a very pleasant
Fourth. The weather was ideal, which
was quite unusual, because it alnlost al
ways rains on that day. All foreigners
were invited to take part in the celebra
tion ceren10nies; and judging fron1 the
appearance o.f the crowd, ahnost all coun:
tries of the world were represented.

1\lan)' good wishes for those in the
hOtneland who are standing behind our
work and nlaking it go. 'lle ask the
prayers of the entire Church for Japan.
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Bible Woman's Work at Oita.

l\IRS. w. J. CALLAHAN.

Vle had a year of loss in our Illissioll,
but the prospects, so far as opportunities
for work are concerned, were never bet-

•
ter. '''Te have had nlore baptisnls, nlore
inquirers, Inore open doors on every
l' and than last year. IVf}r Bible WOlnan
has found her hands I110re than full.
She has taught five Bible classes for
Inarried wonlen in their homes, and could
have opened Inore had she had the tinle.
These were carried on in the Inornings,
while the afternoons were occupied. with
visitillg. I-Ier \vork 'and nline is largely
anlong non-Christian women, but they
are nearly all \vell educated-wives of
doctors, la\vyers, judges, and the like.

KOREA.

The Korean· Woman.

The subject is a wide one, and we can
deal with it but briefly. Is she, for exanl
pIe, going to hold her own with her Ori
ental sisters of China and Japan? Has
she qualities that will overCOlne in the
face of a thousand odds? '''Till she take
a larger share than her husband or
brothers at the long pull in bringing her
people to the forefr.ont in the movings of
the East?

In the first place, she has never been
free, like the women of Japan, to go and
come as she pleases. A prison life has
been hers and her. ancestors.. Freedom
denoted social inferiority, and a tanned
face was like a Illark of sin. In her tight
little quarters over the kong floor she
has borne and brought up her race, has
worked her nimble fingers over distaff
and needle, has prepared her rice and
condilnents for her lord and nlaster, and
has pulled through till to-day she appears

perhaps the better and more hopeful sex
of the two.

Now that the world has opened, she
COlnes forth to greet the public, but un
fortunately her general appearance is
against her. The baggy trousers, the
loosely bundled skirt, the un fastened
socks, the short jacket, loose frOl11 the
skirt and gaping front and rear, her head
garnished with cap and sleeveless Inan
tIe-alI make her an oddity as she steps
out on the stage of the \vorIers doing~.

A smile or a question naturally follows
in her wake. To adjust herself to .this
world and find her place is the task for'
the day.

The writer recalls a very poor I~o

rean \vidow of years ago. She had no
husband and no son: and four daugh
ters were the special mark of her hunlil
iation-four meaningless units to be' fed,
clothed, and sorrowed over. Their home
was a little mud hut with one cheerless
room six by twelve, plastered inside with
mud, and with no white paper or other
relief to hide the Illonotony of the "\-vall.

As the oldest of the children was. able
to look after the others, the mother went
out to washing. Day by day she toiled.
How she managed to find sufficient for
tl?ese hungry chicks of hers it would be
hard to tell. Those bony hands wielded
the ironing sticks with a continuity of
nlotion that would have done credit to
the wife of Goliath of Gath. To one
\vho tries for the first tilne to do I(orean
ironing and to keep it up, it is like
holding out five pounds horizontally for
ha.lf a day. The anns Silllply die under
the agony of it. She had graduated
through all the stages of \\reariness and
pain till the radius joint bone of each
wrist stood out like a bursa bunion.
She becanle a Christian, this WOlllan.
'\Thy not? . She nlight just well, you

know. Nothing could be worse than
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her lot now, and Christianity talked of
con1fort and peace. She would try.

The writer still recalls her cheery snli1e
through the tanned, scarred, and wrin-.
k1ed features. There was always a who1e
SOlne set of activities accompanying her
presence that nlore and n10re nlade
an1ends for the place of hU111ility in the
social world that her lot calleel for. The
four daughters \vere unschooled. \i\/hen
did I(orean girls ever go to school in
those days? They were bright, strong
girls, however, and would doubtless pick
up the washing and ironing sticks in due
tilne and give their poor old faithful
mother a rest.

Twenty years later the writer visited
the old washerwonlan. To a clean, neat,
cozy I(orean house he wended his "vay.
She greeted hinl with the sanle kindly
snlile of twenty years before, with a thin
ner: and Inore spareful expression, hovv
ever, such as age takes on. She had re
tired now fron1 hard labor anel the press
ing burdens of life. In return these
daughters of hers fed and care for her.

The oldest was the nlatron of the
honle, with her own children about her, a
strong, honest-faced I(orean \\,0111an, such
as gives one hope for the whole peninsula.

The second is a \Vonlan who, once see.n,
is never to be forgotten. She is at the
head of one of the best 111idc1le schools in
the capital, and was a perfect hostess. ~s

it good order that is hoped for out of
chaos? This nunlber two will bring it.
Is it wise counsel that will prevail? She
will furnish it. Is it a question of talking
to five hund red wonlen of various degrees
of arrested intelligence and having them
see anellearn and know? She is the one.
Passers.,.by who n1cet and see her have but
one word, and that of grateful surprise
and delight. She would be 111arkec1 and
used in any lanel where intelligence and
efficiency are the requisitcs.

The third daughter is in charge of a,
large nledical practice. I-low she got
across the wiele ocean, learned English,
reached Philadelphia, and graduated fron1
the school of nledicine and surgery I do
not know. But this she did; and here
she, who was nunlber threc in the train of
a submerged falnily, has brought healing
and joy to nlany thousands.
. The fou rth, a joIly little girl with
round face, who played at n1ud pies and
built castles in the air, is head of a train
ing school for nurses. She is aCC0111
plished, .a good English scholar, trained
in nlusic, and one of the n10st pron1ising
factors in the hopes of the city.

These are san1ples of the possibility of
the I(orean wOlna11.-Spccfafor} in Japan

rVeeld:y 111a£!.

How an Entire Family Became
Christians.

LILLY M. REED, SONGDO MISSIONARY.

At Chegl1ng-tu,' a 'snla11 village son1e
two hundred Ii fronl Songdo, lives a
I(orean fa111ily consisting of the father,
nl0ther, and one daughter. According
to I(orean custon1, when this young girl
arrived at nlarriageable age, which is
Jronl ten to twelve years, she becan1c
betrothed to a young I(orean boy of a
falnily who lived in this sanle village.. ,-

All of the arrangcn1~nts had been n1ade.
sucl~ as thc sending of a gi ft of clothes
to the bride and a contract duly signed.
But soon after her betrothal she and her
nlother becan1e Christians, and, n1uch to
her regret, the daughter nlust carry out
the betrothal contract and lnarry into
this heathen fan1ily; for a 'betrothal
anlong thc I(oreans is considered as
binding 'as a nlarriage cerenl0ny. and not
even the worst person in all the land
would think of breaking an engagetllcnt
when once nladc.
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So thcrc was nothing clse to be done
but for this young Korcan girl to l11arry
the boy and go to his home, where she
bccame subjcct to cvcry whim of the
mother-in-law. Eut this young Christian
girl had· purposcd in her heart to serve
Jcsus regardless' of thc cost and the ill
trcatmcnt she would probably reccive
whcn it becamc known that she was 'a
believer in Jcsus. Thcrefore she said
nothing at all during the wcck, but went
chccrfully about all the household tasks,
such as carrying the fal11ily w.ashing down
to the near-by stream and pounding it
to a snowy whitcness \Vi~h the paddle;
then, depositing the clothes that she had
washed, she carried them home. Thcn
she spent IHan)' hours ironing; and when
Saturday evcning came, she had worked
so diligently that nothing remained to
be done but to cook the rice for the next
day, so there could not possibly be any
excuse on the pa rt of the l11other-in-la \V

for l)reventin o' her o'oin o ' to church theb ~ ~

next day.
Sunday nl0rning ca:11e, and she

dressed herself in her best clothes and
announced to the nlother-in-law that she
was going to church, 11luch to the amaze
l11ent of the entire family. Soon after
her depa rtu re the 111other-in-law began
to reprimand her son for bringing h0111e
a Christian wife, and sent him in swift
pursuit to the village church \\,ith in
structions to bring her home at once.
Gut the boy, ba\'ing rcached the church,
became intcrested in the service, and the
earnest words that fell frOIH the preach
er's lips found a place in his heart. ]-Ie
decided then and there to accept this
~,trange new doctrine.

Somc time had passed: and when the
son failed to apl)ear. the mother-in-law
sent her husband to sec what had hap
pened that neither had returned. nut
again it happened that he who went tn

sco[-f rcmained to pray. The earnest gos

pel appcal was hccded by both father and
SOIL The mother-in-law, growing im

patient, decided to go and sec why they
had not come. On finding that her hus

band and son had both acccpted Jesus
as their Sa\'iour, shc said there was
nothin~' fo·r her to do but to believe as

~7 ,

she could not hold out against the entire

family. And so to-day this family, who

were brought to the Saviour th rough the
courage and fidelity of this little I(orean
maid, arc striving. to bring others to
know of his lo\·e. Thus again we see
tha t "a little ch ild shall lead them."

Low Tide.

J. n. :\IOOSE.

I have been in cha rge of 1\\"0 districts
since the middle of l\lay, when Brother
Collyer left for home on a furlough.
The \\'ork th roughout the bounds of
my districts is at a standstill, and so it
is in ncarly all parts of thc country, so
far as I can lcarn. This \\'ill be sad
ne\\'s to l11any friends in the homeland
who have been so l11uch intcrested in the
great revival that has been on for the
past fi\"e or six ycars. This does not
nlean that all is lost or that we shall never
~ee another great revival in I(orea.
\Vhen we stand on the beach at low tide,
we do not think that the ocean has o'one

~

dry because the tide has gone out. \Ve
are at low tide lust now, but we fullv. . .
expect to see the high tide come in ao-ain,

- ~ .

and upon its crest thousands \\·ill be
hrought into the kingclom.

Let 111e heo' 111\' brethren every\\"here
~ . .

to pray much for the work here; for it
is now being tried as never before, anel
the final conquest of this country for
Christ depcnds on how the Church comes
Clut of the present trial.
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AS THEY PLAY IN CHINA.

Dr. Isaac Headland, of Peking Univer
sity, has nlade an exhaustive study of the
play life in China, and has embodied his
research in 'his "l\10ther Goose" rhymes
for the little ones and in a book of games
for older children. Some of the "l\10ther
Goose" rhYlnes are quite like our own.
v..,re have in our "l\/Iother Goose :~'

"The cock doth crow to let us know,
1£ we are wise, the time to rise."

Theirs is:

"The day has come, I hear the cock;
Get up and dress, 'tis six o'clock.'·

You all know' ho\\' to count "Little
Pigs" on baby's fingers. Theirs is:

"A great big brother and a little brother so,
A big bell tower and a temple and a show,
And a little brother, wee-wee, always wants to

go."

Another is:

"This one's old, this one's young, this one has
no meat;

This one's gone to buy some hay, this one's on
the street."

And doesn't this one sound natural?

"You dear little baby, don't you cry;
Your father's drawing water in the south ~ear

by.
A red-tasseled hat he wears on. his head.
Your mother's in the kitchen making bread.
Walk a step, walk a step. Off he goes!
See from his shoe-tips peep three toes."

And this:

"Firefly, firefly, come from the hill;
Your father and mother are waiting there

still.

(694)

They've brought you some sugar, some candy
and meat;

Come quick or I'll give it to baby to eat.'·

And this:

"Ladybug, lqdybug, flyaway, do!
Fly to the mountains and feed upon dew;
Feed upon dew and sleep on a rug,
And then run away like a good little bug."

Sonle of their jingles relate to their
own country or custonls~ like this one:

"The wily Emperor Ch'in Shih H ua"ng,
He built a wall both great and strong;
The steps were narrow, but the wall was stout,
So it kept the troublesome enemies out."

And this:

"The .small-footed gi rl v,rith the sweet little
smile,

She loves to eat sugar and s,veets all the
while;

Her money's all gone, anel because. she can't
buy

She holds her small feet while she sits down
to cry."

GAMES FOR BOYS.

But what ganles do the boys play? One
that the United States boys could play is
"Forcing the City Gates." The boys
appoint captains, .who choose sides, fann
ing hvo lines facing each other. They
clasp hands tightly, and the boys on one
side sing:

"He stuck a feather in his hat and hurried to

town;
And the children met him with a horse, for

the gates were broken down."

Then one fron1 the other side funs \vith
all his force and throws hinlself upon the
hands of the boys who sing, trying to
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break through. If he does, he takes the
two ,:vhose hands he parted to his side.
The others sing, and one of their number
tries to break through their line. If th~

one boy fails to break through, he lnust
stay on th.e enelny's side. The boys play
until the gates are forced, the beaten line. .
gIvIng up.

A funn)r galne is played by the boys
.squatting in a ring and placing their
'hands together to represent a pot in
which dog nleat is being cooked. One
of the boys represents Mrs. Vvang, who
is. invited to CaIne and eat of the lneat.
She says: "I cannot ",valle" I-Ie replies:
"I'll hire a cart for you." "I'm afraid'
of the punlping." "I'll hire a sedan
chair for you." "1'111 afraid of the jolt
ing." "I'll hire a donkey for you." "I'ln
afraid of falling off." "I'll carry you."
"I have no clothes." "I'll borrow some
for you." So the games goes on until the
exasperating "IVIrs. \1\Tang" can think of
no l1lore excuses, when the host carries
her off to partake of the feast.

In playing lnarbles, vvhich is all the
.world round a game, these Chinese boys
kick the lllarble north, south, east, or
west of the other. In this game only two
marbles, both large, are used. Another
galne is like fencing with sticks. As they
strike they use a rhYIne:

"Strike the stick, one you see;
I'll strike you and you strike me.
Strike the stick twice around,
Strike it hard for a good big sound," etc.

This lllakes a pretty rhythll1ical game.
"Cat and JVlouse" is another favorite.

A ring is forllled. The boy 1110use is
illside, the cat outside. The cat 'asks:
"v\That o'cl9ck is it ?'~ "Just struck nine."
"Is the nlouse at hOllle?" "I-Ie is about
to dine." Then the ring stops revolving,
and the cat pops in at one side and the
l110use ant at the other. The rule obliges
the cat to follow the exact steps of the

mouse, but finally the cat catches and
"eats" the mouse.

In all their plays the Chinese boy is
more gentle - gentlelnanly - than his
American cousin.

GAMES FOR GIRLS.

The little Chinese girls with bound
feet cannot play Inany ganles; but there
are street gaInes, nevertheless. One is
called "Going to Town." Two girls stand
back to back, hook their arms, and as
each one bends forward she lifts the other
froll1 her feet. As they sway they sing:

"Up you, down you, see!
Here's a turnip for you and me.
Here's a pitcher; we'll go to town.
o what a pity we've fallen down 1"

r\t this point both sit do,vn, back to back.
and have the following dialogue:

"What do you see in the heavens bright?
I see the moon and stars at night.
VVhat do you .see in the earth, pray teJI?
I see in the earth a deep, deep well.
\iVhat do you see in the well, my dear?
I see a frog, and his voice I hear.
\i\That is he saying '~here on the rock?
'Get up, get up; ke'rh kau, ke'rh kau.'" .

The effort to get up ,,,ith arms locked
ends in a laughing scranlble.

Another galne i2) called "v\Tatering the
Flow.ers." Several squat in a circle to
represent flowers. One girl ,gathers up
her dress in such a way as to lnake a bag,
and goes around pretending to sprinkle
the "flo,vers." She savs:,.

"I water the flowers, I water the flowers;
I water them morning and evening hours.
I never wait till the flowers are dry;
I water them ere the sun is high.~'

Then she goes to dinner, leaving a serv
ant in charge. \iVl-iile she is away one is
stolen. She rettn-ns and asks: "How is
this that one of nlY flov,rers is gone?"
The servant answers: "A man frOnl the"
south canle on horseback and stole one
before I knew it. I followed hinl. but
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how could I catch a man on horseback?"
She scolds the servant and sings:

HA basin of water, a basin of tea.
r water the flowers; they're opening, r see."

Then she cautions the servant, goes away,
returns to find another stolen, scolds, and
sIngs:

HA basin of water, another beside.
I water the flowers; they're opening wide."

All the flowers are taken at last, and the
interest is kept up by the rhynles of the
lady and the excus'es of the servant.
Then conles the "flower seller," calling
out:

"Flowers for sale! flowers for sale!
Come, buy my flowers before they get stale."

The owner calls: "Hey! conle here, flow
er girl! Those flowers look like Inine."
A_nd she takes one away. The rhynle is
again repeated, and the owner calls:
"I-Io! flower seller; conle here! Those
flowers are certainly Inine." Then she
takes thenl all and whips the flower seller,
who runs away crying.

The girls also -play "I-Iawk and Dove,"

much like our "Lamb and \Volf" game;

and another alnl0st exactly like "Bean
and Porridge I-lot."

China has a great variety of toys.

Rattles Inac1e of clay are in the shape of

balls.. baskets, bo~ttles, fowls, and ani

Inals. Dolls (the Chinese call the111 "lit

tle people") are nlade of cloth or with

papier-1llache heads, leather bodies, and

clay arnlS and legs. R~ed whistles are

inside exactly like those in toy dogs and

fowls. Sonle dolls are beautifully nlade
to hang on the wall. But China likes the

- sensible, lovable doll that captures her

young daughters \vhen she conles out of

a Christnlas box straight froill A111erica.

Tinle fails to tell of the toy anill1als

canlels, elephants, tigers, bears, and bug
aboos (which are really pillows )-nlac1e
by ingenious Chinanlen. There are street
·entertainnlents too, when all sorts of
tricks are seen perforI11ed by jugglers,
acrobats, and trained anil11als.

Layrnen~s Missionary MoveInent.
THE MISSIONARY C9MMITTEE.

C. F. REID.

The 1110St essential feature of the Lay
men's l\fissionarv 1\10vel11ent is the lVlis
sionary C0111nlittee. It is therefore of
highest inlportance to those \Vhose duty
and interest it is to organize and conduct
its \vork that its purpose anc11nethods be
thoroughly understood.

It may be ,-veIl to first call" attention to

the fact that the organization of thc
l\lissionary Committee, so far fronl being
outside the linc of regular Church \vork,
is in accord with reql1irCnlcnts of thc

Discipline, which also partially defines
lts work. (See Paragraph 38T rlnrl Prlr
rlg'r;t ph qO, Quest inn T4. )

II/I any have conceived the idea that the
chief ainl of the IVlissionarv COll1ll1ittee
is to secure 1110re 1110ney for foreign 111is
sions. \iVhile it is true that its ultil11ate
purpose is to give the gospel to all who
are destitute of it, whether at hOll1e or
abroad, thc inl111cdiate objecti\'c of the
lVlissionarv COll1nlittee is to enlist everv

~ .
menlber of thc Church in some fonn of
Christian service alld to kcrp all our
peoplc informed ill regard to thc great
connectional work of the Chu.1"ch.

The disciplinary provision for the elec
tion of the 1Jissionary Committee can be

found in Paragraph 94, Question G. But
it is nlanifest that without the active co
nperrl t ion () r the preacher in ch:lrg-e and

iliiiiiiiiiiii IiIS.-.---.---.--.-.--'-...-_·-.-'.S.--__-·M-Z.------__iIII ..~
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of the lay leader the election of the
con1mittce will amount to little or noth
ing, for the sin1ple reason that, howeyer
willing our laymen l11ay be to serve, 1110st
of them are entirely uninfonned as to
what is required of thenl and are unac
customed to take the initiative in any
kind of work. The initiative will, there
fore, rest with the preacher in charge and
the lay leader cooperating \~Tith hin1, and
their first concern \vill be to see that
proper persons are non1inated for the
co.mlnittee, and much depends upon a
wise selection.

As a rule, the JVlissionary Con11nittee
should be conlposed of Inen only, be
cause a prin1e object of the committee
is to develop men for service. Condi
tions will often be found where this
suggestion cannot be observed, but
when possible all the n1embers of the
comlnittee should be Inen. As a rule, the
coriln1ittee should be cOlnposed of young
n1en, because of their enthusiasn1 and
ability to adapt then1se1ves to new meth
ods. Breferab1y, the conln1ittee should
be composed of n1e11 who are not n1en1
bers of the board of stewards, because it
affords oppo'rtunity to enlarge the nunl
ber of rhen actively employed in Church
service and Inakes a fine school for train
ing n1en for other official duties.

\i\Then the lYlissionarv Comlllittee has
"'

been elected, the first step of the wise
preacher in charge will be to prepare it
for its work, for "without S0111e special
preparatio11 the con1111ittee \vill a1nlost
surely fail to achieve any considerable
degree of efficiency. Experience has
proved it to be" of great advantage to
forn1 the n1en1bers of the lVlissionary
Con1111ittee into a l11ission study class as
soon as they are elected. The best text
book we know of for this purpose is "The
Decisive I-lour of Christian lVlissions,"
by J. R. 1\10tt. This book can be ob-

tained at the Laymen's Missionary ~VIove

ment Rooms, 810 Broad\vay, Nashville,

Tenn., at fifty cents per copy. It has been

found, by using a part of the hour at the
n1idweek prayer n1eeting for conducting
the n1ission study class, that incidentally

"new life, a larger significance, and in
creased attendance have been added to
this service.

It should be early ilnpressed upon the
cOlnn1ittee that their work is not simply
to get I11oney; but that canvassing for
funds should be Inade the opportunity
for deepening the spiritual life of the
Church, for reconciling difficulties be
hveen n1el11bers, for looking up and
bringing back to the Church those who
have strayed away and become cold, and
for finding out those who have been neg
lected and reporting to the pastor those
who may need special pastoral attention.
In fact, the l\1issionary COInmittee should
be a personal staff around the preacher
upon whon1 he can depend for counsel
and assistance in the conduct of his spir
itual oversight of the Church.

THE EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN.

It is an il11portant part of the work of
the 1\llissionary Comn1ittee to assist the'
pastor in keeping the entire n1el11bership
inforn1ed ill regard to the general enter
prises of the Church. For this purpose
the office of the Lavmen's l\1issionarv

"' -
1\/rovell1ent at Nashville hasconstantlv on

-'

hand a snpp1y of charts and leaflets bear-
ing upon Christian stewardship and all
our n1ission work at h0111e and abroad,
Church extension and education. For
the n10st part, these leaflets are sent free
in quantities sufficient so that a new
leaflet n1av be handed to each fan1ily in

" -
the Church each 1110nth in the year.
Thus with a little assistance frOl11 the
pastor a constant campaign of education
may be carried on which. if rightly C011-
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ducted, will soon transfornl our people
fron1 an indifferent to an intelligent and,
willing Church. It should also be a part
of the educational can1paign to see that
at least one of our Church papers or
periodicals be placed in every fan1ily of
the Church. No interest can be long.
maintained \vithout an intelligent basis.

THE EVERy-MEMBER CANVASS.

The Discipline requires ·that early in
the Conference year an Every-Member
Canvass be made in all our Churches for
Inissions, and this canvass should also
include Church extension and education.
It is the business of the IVlissionary C0I11
nlittee to superintend this canvass; but
as it should be Inade thoroughly and
prOlnptly, 'it is usually advantageous to
enlarge the committee so that there \vill
be at least one canvasser for every twenty
Inenlbers and adherents of the Church.
A card index list should be carefully
prepared including all nlembers, old and
young, all adherents, and others 'whose
interest Inay be secured. It has been
found very effective to precede this can
vass by a general n1eeting at \vhich a
light supper is provided. A social func
tion of this kind greatly stilnulates a
generous esprit de corps and seelns to
unite a Church in a ~OInmon purpose hard
ly obtainable in any other way. Ordina
rily, the additional volunteers required
for the Every-1Vlelnber Canvass can be·
readily secured at this nleeting. They
can also be organized in teanlS of two.
The list of nlelnbers and adherents can
be divided alnong the canvassers and
arrangelnents made for reporting fre
quently the progress of the canvass.

I-Iowever thorough and gratifying the
Every-lVlember Canvass may have been,
the final result will be disappointing
without a silnple nlethod for collection.
For this purpose we cannot too strongly

recol11111end the duplex envelope fur
nished by the Duplex Envelope Conlpany,
Richlnond, \1a. It is the business of the
l\1issionary Comlnittee to see that a car
ton of fifty-two of these envelopes be put
into the hands of every Inenlber and ad
herent of the Church. In Churches not
accustonled to the use of these envelopes
there 'will probably be n1any "vho will at.
first hesitate to use them. It is the busi
ness· of the Missionary Committee to
visit those \vho do not at first accept and
use the duplex envelope and· persuade
them by the use of such influences as
Inay be Inost effective until the envelope
shall be in general use. In circuit \vork.
the Inonthly duplex envelope nlay be
employed, but even in such cases the
subscriptions should be taken on a \,reekly
basis. Ho\vever, the plan of putting the
offering in the vleekly envelopes and
bringing the accun1ulated envelopes to
the n10nthly or senlinlonthly services has
been found to work \vell.

Christian giving, in order to be nlade
a religious sacranlent and a nleans of
grace, lTIUSt be systenlatic and frequent.
Therefore in Inaking the Evety-1VIelnber
Canvass and prolnoting the use of the
duplex envelope the spiritual \,relfare of
the giver shotlld be quite as prominent
in the thought of the canvasser as the
amount to be given. When rightly con
ducted, the Every-J\1ernber Canvass is
often quite as fruitful in spiritual as in
financial advantage to the Church.

When making the canvass for the
connectional interests of the Church, the
J\1issionary Conln1ittee should be in close
touch with the board of ste\vards. Ex
perience teaches that it is better to nlake
the canvass for ,local and connectional
interests separately, though the sanle card
index list 111ay be used for both canvasses:
but ,vhere only one canvass is thought
expedient, the canvassing teanlS should

I
I
I

I
;

i
I '
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consist of one steward and one member
of the Missionary Conlmittee, each being
provided with subscription cards adapted
to the interest represented.

A PERPETUAL l\tJ:ISSIONARY AGENCY IN

THE CHUR.CH.

The work of the Missionarv Commit-
"'

tee is by '110 nleans cOlnpleted· when it
has attended to the educational canlpaign
and the Every-MelTIber Canvass. In
close cooperation with the pastor, it
should constantly keep within its pur
view the outgoing and ongoing work of
the Church, finding new places for work
and new workers to fill thenl. In the

. cities places n1ay be found where new
Sunday schools or missions can be
opened ,vhich may finally becon1e cen
ters around ·which new Churches may
grow up. IVlission study classes nlay be
organized in the Sunday school, Epworth
League, or grOt;lps of the Church meln
bers. The lnelnbership should be studied
with the vievl of finding special talent for
service. \ The Church is losing the active
service of ll1ultiplied thousands of cap
able lnen who would be glad to work.
These n1en would become a power in
the Church if there were SOlne one ,vhose
business it is to show then1 where they
might '\Forthily be employed. Ne"v con
verts should be looked after and son1e
thing found for then1 to do. Thousands
of young people go astray and are lost
to the Church because nobody sets theln
to ,;vork; and in ahnost every congrega
tion there are neglected, cold, and in
different lnelnbers who could be wanned
into active, faithful service by a little

.attention given in the true n1issionary
spirit. A well-organized l\/Iissionary
COlnn1ittee, doing its work faithfully,

·will produce a revival condition in almost
any congregation.

Tn th~ cOl1ntr~', where there is preach-

ing only once in two weeks or once a
month and pastoral visits are necessarily
few and far between, the Missionary
Committee finds a large field for its work.
Suppose that three Sundays out of a
I?onth the preacher cannot be at the
church or preaching place. Do not these
Sundays belong to the Lord? and is there
any sufficient reason why his people
should not COlne together to serve him?
There are few places where at least a
Sunday school could not be held, but that
need not be all. Before or after Sunday
school a mission study class could be
conducted that ,vould prove of great in
terest. .Some one could be selected to
read a good Ser111011. The lay leader or
S0l11e n1en1ber of the comlnittee could
lnake an address, or several short ad
dresses could be delivered. Any lay"
leader or nlel11ber of the l\lissionary Com
lnittee· lnay secure fron1 the Layn1en's
Roonls at Nashville literature that will
give him good fresh data for an address.

Other forms of service could be
planned. Once or hvice each year a
lnissionary rally could be held in the fonll
of an all-day basket lneeting, vlith an
interesting progralTI and a social feature
provided for. In the country there is
usually lnuch unoccupied territory.
There are schoolhouses and even homes
where a Sunday school or S0l11e other
forn1 of Christian ,;vork lnight be started
whIch eventually vlould lead to a Church
organization. Could the undeveloped
talent for service in Southern lVlethodism
be utilized, we ll1ight double our lTIem
bership in a year and our share in the
evangelization of the ,vorld would be an
easy task.

There are two things of which we lnay
be certain: First, that no ll1an can gro,,,
spiritually vlho is an idler in the kingdon1
of God: second. that all lnoney ,vhich.. "'

belongs to God and is not applied to h1$
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WILLIAl\1 F. QUILLIAN, PRESIDENT.

THE METHODIST TRAINING SCHOOL.

ENROLLMENT.

The enrollnlent for the new session is
already larger than the total enrollnlcnt
last year. The personnel of the student'
body is of a very high order. Dr. C. F.
Reid, who ll1akes his honle in the 5choo1 1

recently renlarked that he had thought
last year's student body the bcst thc
School has ever had, bqt he believes that

"0 ,Love Divine, Vvho Stooped to
Share," and the song seemed to crown
the scntilnent of the adchess with light
and led her l1(~arers to the L.ight of Life.

./\Her the alln()u.nccl11\~nts, the Princi
pal, ,vho presided, called to the chancel
lVIiss Eva Louise I-Iyde, of 1\11s50uri,
and J\tI1ss Rachel Tarrett, of Texas l11is-. ,
sioIl2ries llnder appoint111ent who were
to leave the following day for Brazi1,
and Bishop' I-Ienc1i'ix o{{(~red prayer for
them and pronounced a benediction upon
thenl.

The School has opened well, and the
enthusias111 of the students gives pronlise
of high endeavor and fruitful service.

ORG;\NIZATIONS.

The classes, bands, and societies have
been reorganized, and work began in
earnest as soon as school opened. For
the benefit of in'terested friends, we give
a list of the principal officers: Senior
Class President, l\Iiss Bertha O. J-\tta
way, Gray Court, S. C.; I-Ionle l\Iission
Band Leader, l\liss l\!Iartha Johnson,
Lockhart, Tex.; Student \10lunteer Band
Leader, l\liss Olive Lipsconlb, Jackson,
1\1i5s. ; \iVOnlan's l\lissionary Society
President, l\1rs. Blanche B. Carr, Grecns
bora, N. C. The renlaining officers
twenty in nun1ber-though none the less
inlportant, are on1itted for lack of space.

\

THE jJIISSIOJllilllY VOICE.

THE SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING

SCHOOL.

service is a curse rather than a blessing
to hin1 who withholds it.

o It is therefore the ,vork of the 1v1is
sionarv C0!11n1ittee to enlist everv one

~ p

who c1ainls Christ as his Saviour in ac-
tive Christian service and to nlake the
resources of the Church available for the
extension of his kingclon1. Is not this an
obj ective ,vorthy of the active coopera
tion of all our preachers and the prayer
ful attention of our laynlen?
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M. L. GIBSON, PRINCIPAL.

OPENING D.\YS.

Bright and beautiful was Thursday,
Septen1ber 12, the opening day for our

,school session. Sunshine without and
sunshine ,vithin n1ade the day full of
inspiration. J-\t 10 A.;\'[. the chapel ,vas
'well filled ,vith eager, happy students and
interested friends.

Bishop E. R. I-Iendrix l11ade the open
ing address on the subject, "Planted
Sunshine," taking Psaln1 xcvii. I I as his
key thought: "Light is sown for the
righteous, and gladness for the upright
in heart." I-rearing hin1, one ,vas conl
pelled to realize that ours should be a
religion of sunshine, filled w'ith divine
love, ancl that one of the prinle fruits of
the Spirit is joy. As Paul 111ade a d.un
geon ring with holy nlelodies, so every
deaconess and nlissionary in the face of
unexpected difficulties and sore trials
should rejoice in the sunshine planted in
their hearts by the I-Io1y Spirit, and should
be light diffusers to the tenlpted and dis
couraged in their hours of darkness.
The address ,vas Inost inspiring and
helpful.

l\1iss Olive Lipsco111b, 011e of our
seniors endowed with a beautiful voice
which she has consecrated to Goel, sang
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of this year ·is even better. It has beei1

necessary to enlarge the kindergarten de

partJllent in order to accommodate the

large nunlber of students applying for this

'Nark. The kindergartners of last year's

class are already engaged inlheir service,

and cheering reports conle fronl thenl.

Such workers are also very nllich needed

in the foreign field. Other applications
for admission are being received, and no
doubt the capacity of the building \\Till be
taxed. before the end of the year.

OUR NEEDS.

The great need in all departnlents of
Church life is of nlen and nloney. Espe
cially is it true in the work of preparing
those who volunteer for Christian service
that nloney is needed. - I-Iere we have the
young nlen and young women who are
devoting their lives to servi.ce for the
Church. Vie are expecting and believing
that the Church \\Ti11 respond to the chal
lenge and will furnish the means neces
sary for the proper training of these
workers., Some of thenl are using their
hard-earned savings; others have bor'
rowed the nl0ney with the expectation of
paying it back out of their nleager nlis
sionary salaries. Vlfe hope that the tinle
is at hand \:vhen by united effort the
Church will furnish the sinews of war
for the great conflict in \\7hich we are
engaged. One dollar invested to-clay in
the c0111ing kingdonl \:vill be worth five
titnes that a1110unt ten years fr0111 to-day.

lVIEN NEEDED.

A recent writer in the Pacific 11-1eth
odist A d'&'ocate said that wi~hin a nlonth
twelve young ladies had sailed through

the Golden Gate on their way to do nlis
sionary \vork iil the Orient, but nota
single ll1an. There is work in the for
eign field which ol1ly ll1en can do-nlen
of great heart~ strong brain. and deep

consecration. This is a life worthy of

the best of our young men. And we be

lieve that the best among them would
respond if the Church would lay down

money for their support and challenge

thenl to accept the opportunity. 'Ve cIa
not kno\\' how it can be accomplished;

but we wish that our Church nlight fol

lovl the exanlple set by our Southern
Presbyterian brethren in their Chatta

nooga convention and within the next

fevv 1110ntlls send out a large conlpany of

young men as well as YOU11g women to

do bat~le under the great Captain of our
salvation. A nUIllber of the nlen that

have applied to the Training School this
year have been rejected because of insuf
ficient preparation. Seven- are now en
rolled;

NOTES.

.:-\fter an absence of a month, Dr. C.
F. Reid is again at h0111e.

Rev. T. A. I-Iea"nl and fanlily, of
China, who are in America for a year's
furlough, have been guests of the Train
ing School for the past two weeks. 1\1r.
I-learn .led the first vesper service of the
year.

Prof. ]. D. Strain, of the Chair of
Sociology", was unexpectedly called to
Philadelphia recently. Dr. G. 1-I. Det
wiler, pastor of the '"1\Test End 1\1ethodist
Church~ has been a nlost acceptable sub
stitute in his place.

Dr. '"1\T. B. Nance, of China, led a
recent vesper service and nlade a nlost
inlpressive talk on China. Dr. Nance
leaves j-\111erica for Soochow early in
January.

1\1iss Claiborn, of Shanghai, was a
pleasant visitor to the Training School
the past nlonth. She is enthusiastic on
the subject 6f foreign nlissions, and is
one of our nlost efficient workers a1110ng
the WOl1len.
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PROGRAM FOR DECEMBER.
•

The Child' at Play and Evangelism.

I. Scripture portion: "The Son and His
fvlessage." (Heb. i. 1-4; xi. 1-4.)

2. "Sadness. of Heathen Children's Lives."
"Sadness of Vlorking Children's Lives."

3. "Christianity as the Joy Bringer."
4. "\\That We Are Doing to Develop Char-

acter through the Play Instinct."
5. "As They Play in China."
6. "Securing Playgrounds."
7. Review of evangelistic effort and results:

G. In foreign fields.
b. At home.

THE SON AND HIS lVIESSAGE.

(Scripture lesson, Hebrews i. 1-4; xi. 1-4·
Key verse, i. 1.)

The first verse of I-Iebrews is a, de
scription of the Bible by the Bible. It
is true that at the time of that writing
the message of the Son had not yet as
sunled that form which we novv call the
N ew Testam~nt. It is also true that the
New Testatnent is not all Inade up of
,vords of Christ. Yet substantially this
book is what the .author of I-Iebrews de
scribes in the second chapter, '\yhich at
the first began to be spoken by the
Lord and vvas confirnled unto us by,
thenl that heard him." In tlie Sernlon
on the lVlount we have a SUnl111ary of our
Lord's leading teachings. \iVhat espe
cially inlpressed his hearers then was the
air of authority with which he taught.
J-Ie did not refer to another as his war
rant for comlllClncls and exhortations, but

1 fi . 1 "1freely llsed t le lrst person SlllgU ar: "
say unto you." In these verses cited
frolll I-I cbrews wc have the explanation.

Jtwas 110t a lllere Inessenger of God \vho
spoke: it was a Son. And God spoke
not 111erely through or by hin1 ; he spoke
in him. God was in. Christ. The words
of Christ were thc words of God, because

he was the Son of Goel. It is a solen111

NOVE~IBER

thing, but also a j?yful thing, that the
Son of God came in human form and
spoke in hutnan speech. How dreadful,
how inexcusable it would be for us .to
"neglect so great salvation I" Here'
sounds the word of God. I-Iere shines
the light of God. I-Iere sllliles the face
of God. Th ~ star th1t shone on Bethle
hem has becollle the Sun of Righteous
ness. The very angels sang ,vhen it
shone forth first. Let us no\v, upon
whom the end~ of the ages have come,
join our songs with theirs: "Unto hitn
that 'loved us, and hath loosed us fr0111
our sins with his own blood, and hath

I

t11ade us a kingdom, priests unto God,
even his Father: unto hilll be the glory
and· the dOlninion forever and ever."

OUR INSTITUTE.

Florence (Ala.) District Meeting.

Mrs. Carrie S. \iVillian1s; Recording
Secretary, sends a notice of the an
nual district tneeting at Florence, Ala.
Though all the delegates \vere not pres
ent, the attendance \vas very good and
an interesting program was carried out

under the direction of 1\1rs. IV1. 1. Has
kins. Rev. Z. A. Dowling preached thc
annual SernlOl1, and 1\1rs. Z. A. ""rest and
1\1rs. Alice Johnson added zeal and in
spiration by their instructive talks.

Children of Colusa.

1\/1rs. R. D. IVlcNary, Press Superin
tendent, along ,vith a splendid list of
subscriptions for the 1\/hSSION ARY \1aleE

sends a bright, enthtlsiastic account of thc
children's society in Coltlsa, Cal. :. .

Dcar F oice Ed-itol': At our last mecting we
had a grand evcning. Fifty-three were prcsent.
Scven werc young mcn and sevcn were hays
of eight and a little older. Such a hev~r of
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young ladies and young girls! .-\ large number
helped on the program. "The pink color scheme
was carried out most appetizingly ill pink
strawberry ice cream, pink frosting on cakes,
and pink lemonade (rasberry juice as coloring).
The young ladies wore pink dresses with pink
ribbons or roses. \\1e met at the residence of
our Fourth Vice President, Mrs. Robert Cos
ner. A large lawn gave much pleasure to the
young people for their. games. A freewill of
fering of five dollars was received:

A Stimulating Chart.
Mrs. lVIoffett Rhodes, Second Vice

President of the Little Rock Conference,
sent to her young people's societies for
Nlission Study Rally Day the follo'vving
chart, which is too good to be limited to
that one Conference:

Sl ON :\RY Val CE and "Studies in the Gos
pel of the I<ingc1om," by Dr. J. Strong~

of New York.You are giving us the
best missionary publication we have ever
had."

A Fall Suggestion.
To l11eet the need of societies inquiring

for attractive n1ethods of gathering up
the threads of missionar)T interest after
the Sl1111mer vacation, we are glad to
publish the following invitation received
by the Editor froll1 NIl'S. J. P. Copeland,
Press Superinten'dent of the Baltimore
Con ference :

l'ALL OPENING, TRI NITY H O?fE l\ifISSIOX

SOCIETY.

Tllcsda'j'. SejJtelJlber I7l 2:30 to 5:30 P.J1.

THE WORLD BEFORE AND AFTER I STUDIED :MISSIONS.

"For lIe is our peace, wno hath nlade
both one, and hath broken down the
Iniddle wall of partition behveen us."
(Eph. ii. 14.)

Arcadia, La.
A. INSMAN TOWNSLEY, P. c.

OUf aexiliary at Arcadia is only about
one year old. Vve have both the I-Ioll1e
·and Foreign Departments and meet
weekly. \Ve use the topic in the IVlrs-

Full line of fall home mIssIon work to be
done. l\1ain building, Sunday school room.

Literature exhibit in Annex.

Progral1l.

2 :30 to 3-Tours through exhibit. Personally
conducted.

3 to 3 :3o-Prayer service "to ask the Master~s

blessings on the season's work.
3 :30 to 4-Business session.

Financial exhibit.
4 to 4 :3o-Vacation symposiums. (Each one

is expected to contribute an ex
perience.)
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CmvrRADES. By . Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.
PriCe, 50 cents.

.' .....

This is a IllOst delightful story of "old
nlan :J\/Iarshall,'" who for forty years
served as United States Consul in one
part of the world or another. It is
charmingly \vritten, and in' many places
is very fine and te.nder. It \vas "Tritten
originally as a protest against the meth
ods used in appointing our consuls, but
the author has added this explanatory
note:

Since the events described in this story are
supposed to have taken nlace, innumerable, .

reforms have been broug.ht about in the con-
sular service. In consequence, to suggest that
the story is a picture of present conditions
would be most unfair.

THE CONSUL. By Richard Harding Davis.
Price, 50 cents net.

Send to Slllith & Lalllar for the fol
lowing books suitable for' ChrIstmas:

, .

A charn1ing little Christtllas storY. ,
"\Vhy the Chillles Rang," COll1posed by
Raymond IVIacDonald Alden and deco
rated by l\1ayo Bunker. Price, 50 cents.

N otbing that· Elizabeth Stuart Phelps
has wrItten bears· a" keener character
touch than her delineation of Patience~

the heroine of "Coll1rades." "She had
acquired her share of the lessons of nlar
riage, but she had never found herself
a negligible quantity in her husband's
life." "Patient she ,vas not, nor adapt
able in the teeth of the law of life.~'

All her gentleness ,vas acquired,. and ac
quired hard.

THE GATE BEAUTIFUL. By David James Bur
rell. Price, 50 cents.

This book is a graphic discussion in
seventy 'pages of the n1irac1e of healing
the lallle 111all , under the five heads: "A
Notable l\1irac1e," "An Eloquent Ser
1110n," "An Extraordinary. Trial," "An
Eventful :J\{eeting," and"An Ideal (0111

1111111it)',"
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4 :30 to 5-Program for September. Review of
programs for] uly and August.

S to 5 :30-Social: "The Cup That Cheers."

---.J KEEPUP

ICATCH UP

~-----.J TAKE UP

---.J LINE UP

GOUP
..--"

GETUP
~_..1---.J WAKE UP

Designed by :J\1iss Anna Crawford for
the \Voman~s Congregational Board of
Missions. On which step is your society?

How She Won Them.

Three, n~"T booklets just received from
the Sunday School Times Publishing
Company "~viP 'pro~re of interest anc1~help
to the three distinct clJ!sses of readers to
which they mq.ke definite appeal.

"The Vlise :J\·1an's Gold," by Anthony
I-Iobart, is dressed in Christmas garb,
artistically illustrated, and seeks to set
forth the true relation between 111an and

his possessions. Price, 35 cents.
"Suffering Perfectly," vvritten by

Philip E. I-Io,vard, cannot fail to revise
the attitude toward the discipline of suf
fering. Price, 5 cents a copy, 50 cents a
dozen.

"First: A Talk with Boys," by I-Ienry
DrU1111110nd, presents in genuine boy's
style the geography, arithllletic, and
grammar of the kingdonl of God. Five
cents \vould be wisely invested in pre
senting a copy of this booklet to each boy
in your Sunday school class, Junior
League. or Children's IVlissionary Society.




